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This is how the rich avoid paying taxes

V(4|.l

Every year, scores of super-rich Airtericans earn 
1200,000 or more, yet pay no federal income taxes what
soever. Hundreds more earn just as much and pay only 
a token amount of taxes.

How do these and other high-income tax avoiders get 
away with it?

I just received an advance copy of the Intemai 
Revenue Service’s iatest report on high-income tax 
returns, and the pages of statistics paint a startling pic
ture of tax avoidance among the wealthy. Because of the 
time it takes to compile such a detailed report the study 
covers taxable year 1979, but the figures are just as (or 
even more) relevant today. Some of the findings:

FACT: Only about one in every thousand taxpayers is 
eligible for membership in the IRS’ unofficial “high- 
eamings club.” To join, you must earn $200,(WO or more 
— only 93,731 taxpayers made it in 1979. Average income 
for high earners that year: An astounding $398,563 (and 
probably higher this year).

FACT: About 35,000 high earners — a full 40 percent 
of the club’s membership — paid about the same portion 
of their earnings to the IRS as a moderately successful 
wageeamer or businessman earning onefourth to one- 
half as much annually. These high earners knew how to 
avoid tax rates that reached 70 percent in 1979. (Today 
the super-rich get the benefit of the new tax law that 
puts a 50 percent ceiling on tax rates.)

So — what sort of hanky-panky could possibly allow 
someone earning $398,563 in 12 months to pay little or 
nothing in taxes?

For starters, a high-income tax-avoider doesn’t de
pend on a 9-to-5 salary for a living. It’s almost impossi
ble to run up a massive amount of deductions to offset a 
large salary. Indeed, among members of the high- 
earners club, the average salary was about $144,0(W, or 
only about 36 percent of all the income they earned, ac
cording to the study.

FOR ACL OTHER taxpayers — the vast majority of 
Americans who can only dream of membership in the 
high-earners club — wages and salaries comprise-oyer 
85 percent of total yearly earnings.

Dividends from corporations, on the other hand, hold 
almost limitless potential for generating tax deductions. 
Once upon a time. Congress decreed that sitting in an 
armchair reading the stock pages of the daily 
newspaper is just as productive an activity as running 
an active trade or business. (The year was 1939 and a 
Depression-weary nation needed investors.) Home of
fice expenses, brokers’ fees and transportation to and 
from shareholders’ meetings became deductible. Some 
hold armchair investors even attempted to deduct the 
cost of the armchair! For taxpayers earning $200,0(W or 
more in the IRS study, almost 20 percent of their total 
income arrived in the form of dividends.

For all other taxpayers who may own just a few 
shares of this-or-that company, just over 2 percent of in
come consists of dividends.

LIKEWISE, high-ihcome taxpayers get involved in a 
whole range of exotic activities such as venture 
partnerships and development deals that produce 
massive tax deductions. Some of these arrangements 
generate $3 or $4 in tax deductions for every dollar of in
vestment.

The IRS has a name for these schemes: abusive tax 
shelters. Over 240,000 tax shelter cases are now pending 
before the IRS.

One of the latest suspects: Attorney General William 
French Smith, whose interest in a 1979 oil and gas ven
ture is now being investigated by the IRS.

Just as members of the high-eamers club don’t make 
their money the conventional way, they don’t rely on the 
most traditional types of itemiz^ deductions, either,. 
For the average citizen, the following deductions have 
the most effect on a tax return: Home mortgage in
terest, state and local taxes, medical expenses. For 
members of the high-earners club, however, these 
deductions are usually much too small to reduce their 
"■ky-high income.

INSTEAD, HIGH-INCOME tax-avoiders resort to a 
number of rare credits and deductions — notably invest
ment interest expenses, casualty losses and the foreign 
tax credit. Of the 70 high earners who paid no taxes at 
all in 1979 , 31 of them wrote off 70 percent or more of 
their income taxes by way of the foreign tax credit alone 
(a credit for taxes paid to foreign governments, usually 
indicative of significant offshore investments). Another 
10 or so wiped out most of their tax bills with an invest
ment interest reductions (i.e., a deduction for interest 
paid to banks and other lenders for money that is sub
sequently invested by the taxpayer to earn still more in
come).

All of this must be brutally offensive to you, the 
average taxpayer, who sees the IRS taking a huge bite 
out of each paycheck week after week. But it is only half 
the story. ’Thousands of taxpayers earn well over the 
$200,(X)0 high-eamer’s cutoff each year but aren’t in
cluded in the club because membership is restricted to 
those with a high adjusted gross income, that is, income 
that is first reduc^ by a number of “adjustments” 
rather than deductions or credits.

ONE CAN DROP OUT of the high-earners club en
tirely simply by cheating.

Businessmen and gangsters alike salt away, by some

Public Records

W a r r a n t y  deeds
Robert J. Cunningham to Robert R. and Amah C. 

’Tucker, property west of Union Street, $44,000.
R e l e a s e  o f  l i e n

U.S. Intemai Revenue Service against Chambers- 
THompson Moving and Storage Inc., 596 Hilliard St., $1,- 
391.40̂

U.S. Intemai Revenue Service against Middlesex Gyn 
Surgery PC, 243 E. Center St„ $1,232.58.

U.S. Intemai Revenue Service against Angel and 
Della Maldonado, 1515 Pleasant Valley Road, $1,327.28. 
Q u i t c l a i m  deed

Roberta L. Danilowicz to Paul S. Danllowlcz, 158 
Keeney St.
J u d g e m e n t

’The Hartford Courant (jo. against Dennis L. Morin Jr. 
and Joanne ’Trzciensky, lot 155, map of Green Manor 
Estates, $3,200.

The Hartford Courant Co. against Ddnnls L. Morin Jr. 
and Joanne ’Trzciensky, 41 Bohhy Lane, $3,200.

Morris Schuch, d.h.a. S & L Realty, against Zoraida 
and Fahian Serrano, lot 75 map of Alton Terrace, $500. 
A t t a c h m e n t

Janet Stanley against Elarl L. Kilduff Jr., 12B Am
bassador Drive, $12JX)0

Your
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Worth
S y lv ia  P o r te r

estimates, hundreds of millions annually in unreported 
income. Just by failing to report all their income, these 
cheaters live rich and file a pauper’s Form 1040. 
Congress is currently considering tough new laws to 
combat this flagrant abuse.

More sophisticated tax avoiders do not depend on such 
clearly illegal schemes to shelter their income, 
however. For a person involved in a trade or business, 
all business-related expenses are so-called “above the 
line” adjustments that are subtracted from gross in

come before arriving at adjusted gross income. ’This is 
the most common way that high earners with $200,(X)0 or 
more in gross income escape membership in the high- 
eamers club.

A personal car becomes a company car . . .  A spare 
bedroom is transformed into an office . . .  Meals, hotels 
and cmises become notorious “T&E” (travel and enter
tainment) write-offs, all in the name of business.

ONE SCANDAL currently brewing involves a 
national marketer of home-care products that sells to 
customers through independent dealer-distributors,' 
usually by door-to-door house calls. Dealers have 
allegedly been told by representatives of the parent 
company that they can deduct the cost of family dinners 
as business conferences and that the cost of dog food can 
be written off as part of “security expenses.” ’The IRS 
has instituted a special screening program to locate and 
investigate independent distributors Involved with this 
company.

Does the IRS cover this viUl area of tax abuse in its 
latest report? Unfortunately, no. Until 1981, the IRS 
based its entire statistical and audit system on the con

cept of adjusted gross income, which, as I reporUM- 
above, fails to recognize the finagling that keepsjft 
many high earners out of the $200,000-and-up club..Om^' ' • 
in 1961 did the IRS switch to a new system based on total J  
positive income — TPI. This new system measures In .̂ r 
come before business-related deductions are factorH),,’ 
in, and is better at spotting such abuses as the padddji; 
expense account than the old system.

U  reports on high-income taxpayers — reports thim/ 
are required to be made annually by federal law to kem t' 
tabs on cheating — are based on the TPI system in 
future, there will be many times the number ^  ■ 
members in the high-earners cliib as the current repdiC" ■ 
reflects. ’Then perlups you’ll really set off the fireworks,, . 
as you, the taxpayer, begin to realize what the rich are; •; 
getting away with. _  , ,  l  i '  I

(Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,
328 pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money * ; 
management, is now available' through her column,_ ' _ 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to "Sylvia; 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,” in care of this .. 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205.'' 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.) ;
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Hot Summer Sâ mgs

COUPON

[eUmann’s Mayonnaise
REAL

WWl tW t Coupon »*7.50 P urd»«». UmH 
O n. Coupon P m  F«nllpVW M  July IIIM T Ih . 1912.

119320Z.

| d d »  COUPON
Mrs. Filbert’s Margarine

QUARTERS
WWi TN* Coupon «‘T.S0 PurchiM. UmH Ono Coupon Pw F»nay. VHd Juhf IIWHW. 1M3

COUPON

tw<ic«»y noud ■" ■»'* » d ____________

| € I » »
Ann Page LemonadeWIfTCORPINK

WHh TM» Coupon* *7.50 Purehito.l^
Ono

iF R S

COUPON •ri*
'  Vlasic Relish
SWEET, HOT OR HAMBURG

WUh TO. CoupM 9  n M

h r

FRESH QENUR4E AMERICAN SPRING

Leg-O- whoi. 
Lamb
rm SH  QCIMNE AMCNtCAN 9MMG

Lamb Chops Shoulder Blade
FWIM OCNUMC AMERICAN tPAMG

Lamb Chops-Rib
FWSH OCNUMC AMERICAN SPRING

Lamb Chops-Loin
K EF FRANKS-KR PRO I 48

A&P Meat Franks

199
BEEF ROUND-BONELESS-1S TO 22 LBS.

Whole
Top Rounds '̂ cT
K EF ROUND RONCICSS

Top Round Roasts
KCF ROUND RONCLCtS

Top Round Steaks
•CEf ROUND BONELESS

Top Round London Broil Steaks
SLICED

Jones Farm Bacim

FRESH-FORMERLY GROUND CHUCK '

J 99 Lean
Ground Beef
BCEFCHUCRBO*«LESS

lb 2 ”  Top Blade Steaks
r-IFCMUCRtONEllSSCHUCROn

n. I"*’  B<MH*k*ss Shoulder Roasts
BEEF CHUCR BONELESS

Cu^* Steaks
*  . .  OUICR FROZEN'pZ 2^’  A&P C iaan Perch HlWts

4*lb . pkg . 
o rm o r* 1

on*
dozen

3AADE "A"

\&P Medium
Eggs

UALTCIT

ligh t & Lively Cottage Cheese
a s b o r t c o f u v o r s

Hood Fruit Drinks
CHCCtCBNACK

A&P Mozzarella Balls
WHTCORVELIOW

Ched-O-Bit S ices

59

Specials
VITAMIN "C ”

A&P
Orange Juice
A&P French Fries
CHCEM

Chef Sahito Pizza
HOWARD JOHNSON

Macaroni & Cheese
TURKCV. BEEF OR CNCKEN A LA RB4G

Banquet Cookin Bags

'WTO W TgS:

F n E S H U .8 .0 .A I(^C T E O

69 Oiicken 
Legs

* FRtIH

.. 2 ”  Chicken Breasts 

1. 1  Perdue Chicken l>egs 

R. 2'*’  PtTdul* Chicken Breasts
FRCSI4-AVAAABLE WED-BAT

P* Haddock or ScrodRUets

l)elk:ilL'ssen

69'

Franco American^ 
Spaghettio's D

oauxE

FRESH SUCEO

Cooked 
Roast Beef
FFCSHBICEO

German Bokigna
ocusm e
Deulachmacher Cello Franks
FRESH UlCEO

New Ymkcr American Cheese
FRESH CREAMY

CokSbH

14.6̂ .
c a n s

REOULARORORWCRMO

M i.

HBA Specials
ANTISEPTfC

Listerine 
Mouthwash
C0a4.B>02 TUBEf

Colgate Toothpaste
DENTURE aEANSER

EffHdent
FREEU-OZ.Bn.OFCONOmONER WITH PURCHASE OF

JoJoba

139

Shampoo Cp
J99

(WHEAT IV02. M O  IRKX OR CORN

Chex Cereal
REGULAR o n  AOCOmNO

MaxweU House 
Coffee

$1 KraftMac&
X Cheese Dinner

MWATER

■.« y | Green Giant Nibk-ls C imti
BUMMER SALAD

A&P Cut Green Beans
REOUkAR. IMOKEDOR ONKM

Kraft Barbecue Sauce
CHUHA LMINT M WATER OR OR

Chicken of the Sea Tuna
OOiOEN

Mrs. F ilierl's Corn Oil
NATURAL

T rie Top Apple Juice 

Cadillac Dog Food
PURMA

Mainstay Dog Fond
LAUNORV

Solo Detergent
B-M OUNCE

Foam Cups

ONE PLY

79 Viva Jumbo,

89'

-The New CER Brand •
rumalit Ketchup 

KosIht Dill P k k k s  

Appk' Juke  

Trash Bags 

Pork & Beans 

KtNm Macanmi 
Piwrabk Dressings 

Fruit Drinks 

Peanut Butler 
Cranberry Juke Cocktail

1”

479 Viva Jumbo 
___  Paper Napkins

PLUS OfROMT m  CT

Pabat Blue Ribbon Beer

3 ’i r M  

'tr  19 
‘ ^ S 9

i««t |W pUcbc •'

V  1”

6  'is 1”  Kediler Qub Crackers
A M  OMNAMON TM ATS on

»M 4  Nabisco Graham Crackers 

>"» * High Point Coffee
e n c  CUSTOM OROUHO WAH

M E i^ t  O'clock Coffee
M W m  M  C T.. m u  AMOTO «  o r.. TOOOUK «  CT.

F  Pampers Diapers
OSHWASHMO UOUn

Dawn Detergent,
12 'is 3”xvLE FARA*

CMRIV

WMdorf Bath Tissue
OM$OtRAU.CUiMBOOAO>

Schweppes Took Water "US’
4*S f95 '

l^ R o d S e k z e rW M ^  3%T*1
m C m F F iC T IV I JULV t iw  THRU JU IV  t m  w t

TWO Fit

Scotties Facials

ONE PLY

Jumbo
ScotTowels

Boston Lettuce i
FNMB-MBATV-ieW M CAlOMn

Green Peppers
TOtOOMtlALIMFUL-YaVOW OR

GreenSquash ,
MnnmeNAMBTAiM”*" ' , 4
OdKoniitCarrats
U N O .k m io « o i« ) W .C A u r .» M  „ c M n w u a i n M p

Long While Potatoes 3 * . 1 LargeNedtaiacs
CAOTAUiUK-NOWTiicw-WATCiwaoNPiEeta oncHAnoraOM-LOwaiaooam

h( Extra Fahey iTAC I ^ e  Juicy
M ^ 'D 'a y s  aiOilP Sweet Peaches

w e nuenVE 1> c  MOHT TO UMn r  AND TO OOtMCT TYPOORAMCAl inSO M .

69*l:JS&es .5^
niMFmtAUN0TAyAAAaur9WHaiiaAuansnAs.M«jsk ''

SNOPnNB FUiZiE

tu r n e d  jet plhfs 
warned on winds

. . . page 4K' . ■?

Cloudy tonight; 
chance of showers 

— See page 2

Reagan to Begin: 
Stop the shelling

HerqicJ p h o to  b y  T a rq u in lo

Derby determination
Eric Lange concentrates on the finish line 
during his heat in the Soap Box Derby races

Saturday. See story, other photos on page 3.

opens 
on balancing budget

VVASHINGTON (U P I)  — “It will probably be easier to pass deficitsthatdidoccur.duringwar-
Members of Congress nervous about in the Senate than in the House,” tim e or in the m ost severe 
large deficits are giving close atten- said an aide to Senate Republican recessions, were compensated for 
tion to a proposed constitutional leader Howard Baker of Tennessee, by subsequent surpluses. Deficit 
amendment backed by President “But passage here is not a foregone spending occasionally was used 
Reagan that would require a conclusion.” from 1932 to 1960 to effect social-
balanced federal budget. To become part of the Constltu- economic changes.

’file Senate scheduled its first tion, the measure must be passed by „ . j  . _ .u  . .  .._____
round of debate on the measure for, two-thirds of each chamber And sub- .. during the past two decades,
today, while Reagan arranged a sequently ratified by 38 states. a*’!
Ws^i^jTsuDDorffOT^^^ recently as last week, the and'^the m^agnitude of the deficita
^ ^frnna Ih» amendment requiring a has increased dramatically. Nearly

senators and 218 House members passage in the deficit-conscious alone
are listed as co-sponsors— it faces a Senate
[wssible barrage of amendments in gut various members includina The federal deficit infiscalI981—the Senate that leaves its fate uncer- put various memoers, inciuaing PrpuiHpnt Partpr’stain Senate Budget Committee Chair- President carter s

man Pete Domenicl, RN.M., a CO- administration -  was about $58 
sponsor, were considering possible billion.

pj A . p iTTah billion, IS now estimated to end
9n 2 spctions * n-uian. billion. Authors of
20 pages, z sections “I didn’t think this last Week, but I the Reagan-endorsed 1983 budget

Advice .........................................IZ think now there’s a chance this may just passed by Congress estimate its
Area towns .................................... ' not pass the Senate,” said an aide to d e fic it a t $104 billion. The
Business....................   20 sen. Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y. Congressional Budget Office puts it

.................................. *̂*̂ R Domenici is “concerned” with the closer to $116 billion.
................................a Hatch resolution and is considering
...........  ............... 2 offering “rectifying amendments,” As the deficits grow, so does

^ i t ^ i e s ........................................io ® ®‘‘*® momentum for a balanced budget
Opinion.............................................6 “We don’t think it will work right amendment.
Peopletalk ......... ........................ .2 now ’’ the aide said of the Itatch j j  legislatures
Sports..................................... 14-17 resoluUon, because I^m raici f« ls  resolutions calling on
Television .....................................9 it places a bias on Increasing Congress to convene a constitutional
W eather.........................................2 taxes. convention to write a balanced

Balanced or surplus budgets were budget amendment. Only 34 states 
::S;¥:¥:¥5:¥S:¥S:¥SSSSJ5Ŝ ^̂ ^̂  the norm from 1789 to 1932. ’The are needed to force such an action.

Zinsser soys he won't

By Julie Flint
United Press International

Israeli and Palestinian guns were 
silent today as the sixth cease-fire in 
the 36-day war appeared to hold, but 
severe strains emerged between 
Washington and Israel- over 
negotiations for a PLO withdrawal 
from Lebanon.

The cease-fire was declared Sun
day night after the heaviest shelling 
of the war killed at least 75 people 
and buried scores of civilians uder 
rubble in both east and west Beirut.

ABC News reported today that 
President Reagan sent a stern letter 
to I s r a e l 's  P rim e  M in iste r 
Menachem Begin telling him to stop 
shelling Palestinian positions and 
blocking movement of food and 
water to west Beirut.

ABC, quoting State Department 
sources, said Reagan also told Begin 
the United States may have to talk 
directly to the Palestine Liberation 
Organization — a move that would 
give the guerrilla organization de 
facto U.S. recognition.
In Tel Aviv, a senior Israeli official 

.said the military respond to any and 
ail Palestinian provocations and 
would not tollerate a war of attri
tion.

I s r a e l ’s F o re ig n  M in istry  
Director-General David Kimche 
sped to Beirut today to meet with 
U.S. envoy Philip Habib and protest

the slow pace of his negotiations to 
remove the 6,000 PLO guerrillas 
trapped in west Beirut, said the of
ficial, who asked not to be iden
tified.
' “There are not good signs coming 

out of Beirut concerning the PLO,” 
the official said. “They don’t want 
to evacuate Beirut, they want to re
main and are using every tactic, 
political and military, to delay,” the 
official said.

But President Reagan said Sunday 
there was reason for “optimism” 
that a settlement could be reached 
to avert an Israeli invasion of 
Beirut.

Reagan, speaking to reporters 
aboard Air Force One, denied Habib 
set an Aug. 1 deadline for a Palesti
nian withdrawal from Lebanon and 
said he hoped a negotiated solution 
could be reached.

“We've been disappointed before.
I think there are reasons for some 
optimism,” Reagan said.

The ceasefire engineered by 
Habib and Lebanese Prime Minister 
Chefik Wazzan came afte r a 
weekend of heavy fighting, in which 
Lebanese television estimated 30 
shells fell on the capital every 
minute — 1,800 every hour.

Hours after the fighting stopped, 
fires raged out of control in several 
Ijarts of east and west Beirut, pain
ting the night sky red.

Both sides accused the other of

starting the attacks. Lebanese of
ficials said 75 bodies were recovered 
by Sunday night and 180 people 
taken to hospitals. Scores were 
buried.

Reporters in the field said the 
exchanges of rocket, tank, artillery 
and naval fire were the heaviest use 
of firepower on the ground so far in 
the 5-weekold war.

The Palestinian news agency 
Wafa set the casualty toll at 300. 
most of them civilians. It said Israeli 
gunners hit three hospitals, in
cluding the Makassed charitable 
hospital, and an Islamic orphanage.

A fuel depot Wafa said was 
Israel's “main logistical supplies 
center ’ burned in Baabda, where 
l,ebanon’s presidential palace was 
hit by 30 shells. In west Beirut, 
Israeli gunners hit an ammunition 
dump in the Bir Hassan area, sen
ding flames shooting hundreds of 
feet into the air.

Officials said shells hit the Soviet, 
Kuwaiti, Libyan, Chinese and 
United Arab Emirates embassies 
and set fire to the residence of the 
French ambassador.

I'he Palestinians fired round after 
round of Soviet-made Grad missiles 
into east Beirut and also bombarded 
the coastal road packed with cars 
full of people returning from the 
beaches in the Christian-controlled

I ’ li'UHc lu r n  II I  page  IO

Parades
celebrate
victory

I photo

ITALIANS PARADE IN HARTFORD 
. . .  celebrating soccer victory

get personal

HARTFORD (UPI) -  More than 
1,000 people paraded through the 
predominantly Italian South End of 
the city Sunday to celebrate Italy’s 
World Cup soccer victory.

The crowds carried large banners, 
American and Italian flags and con
ducted motorcades along Franklin 
Avenue in a proud salute to the 
Italian team that defeated West 
Germany 3-1 in Madrid, Spain.

Many of the Italian-Americans 
had jammed the small coffee shops 
that dot the wide avenue to follow 
the game on television and seconds 
after the game ended, poured into 
the streets to celebrate.

Wine, champaigne and tears also 
f lowed in t he  ma ny  ba r s ,  
restaurants and athletic clubs as the 
resdents cheered their national 
heros.

The crowds yelled “Viva Italia’’ 
and “we're No. 1" while other 
carried banners, wore T-shirts and 
caps in red, white and green, the 
Italian colors.

Many in the crowd said they could 
smell victory with the Italian 
team's first goal in the first 57 
minutes and were sure of it when 
Italy made it 2-0 just two minutes 
later.

"All the world thought we were 
beat," said one reveler.

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Incumbent state Sen. Carl A. 
Zinsser emphasized bis record today 
as he officially announced his long- 
awaited candidacy before a group of 
prominent Manchester and Glaston
bury Republicans.'

In his remarks, delivered in the 
Manchester Municipal Building 
hearing room, Zinsser, 44, concen
trated on legislation be has in- 

' traduced during his first term in Uie 
' Legislature and on criticism of the 
; state Democratic administration.

.He avoided any reference to bis 
■ opponent, M anchester Mayor 

Stephen T. Penny, the only an

nounced Democratic candidate for 
the 4th Senate District seat.

Penny, by contrast, had directed 
the remarks during bis announce
ment last month against Zinsser’s 
conservatism.

SPEAKING TO reporters after 
the official remarks, Zinsser said he 
plans to campaign on his own record 
rather ^an raising Penny’s rMord 
a s  a th r e e - te r m  m ayor o f 
Manchester.

"1 do not want to have this elec
tion get into a personality contest,” 
Zinsser said. “If others choose to 
take the low road, I can’t stop 
them.” .

When Zinsser arid Penny were 
both elected to the town Board of 
Directors in 1979, the debate 
between the two was often heated. 
In that 13-person race. Penny 
finished first, with Zinsser a close 
second.

Zinsser said he spent $15,000 on his 
1980- campaign for the Senate, ad
ding, "It will probably take more.”

IN HIS rem arks, Z insser  
emphasized a need for fiscal 
changes in the state government.

“For two years the Democratic- 
controUed legislature continued to 
spend more and more of your money 
and Increase your taxes,’’ be said.

noting that fiscal year 1982 ended 
with a $49-million deficit.

“There is no way that (governor) 
Bill O’Neill can govern the state of 
Connecticut without raising taxes,” 
he' continued. “The Democrats do 
not know how to subtract—only add 
and multiply.”

Zinsser cited legislation he has in
troduced to change the funding for
mula for state aid to education, 
remove the party lever from voting 
machine, and impose penalties on 
persons who use chemical sprays in 
committing crimes. None of the 
bills were successful. ^

Zinsser said the job of state 
senator “means more than just 
voting on legislation during the ses

sion.

“ It m eans help ing people, 
regardless of their party affiliations 
or their social stalH^ when they 
have problems,” he said. “If their 
cause is just, taen I am pleased to 
assist them in any way I can — from 
introducing legisla tion  for a 
gentleman in Bolton to permit 
three-wheel vehicles oh the highway 
to helping young people from 
Glastonbury to get their passports 
to assisting a mother on AFDC.

“These don’t make headlines, but 
they’re a very big part of the job, for 
these cases become a part of the 
record — a record that I am proud to 
run on.”

SEN. CARL A. ZINSSER 
. . . will run on record
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Storms bring hall, wind
Thunderstorms from the Rockies to the East Coast 

dum p^ golfball-slze hail in Colorado and stirred tip 
violent winds that uprated  trees in Alabama. Residents 
of Watertown, Wis., put away their canoes today once 
the remnants of weekend deluges trickled away.

The mercury soared well above 100 degrees In the 
southwestern deserts regions of Arizona and California 
Sunday. Lake Havasu City, Ariz., sizzled at IM degrees; 
Bullhead City, 113; Buckeye. 112; Phoenix, 112; Gila 
Bend,, 112 an d -vW a , 111.

Paim Springs, Calif., reported 111; Imperial, 110; 
Thermal, 110; Blythe, 110-and Needles, 110.

Thunderstorms doused the southern and central 
rockies and neighboring sections of the High Plains. 
Merino, Colo., was pelted by hail as a thunderstorm 
moved through the area southwest of Sterling.

The cloudy, wet weather also caused temperatures to 
drop from the 90s to the 60s during the late afternoon 
from Lubbock, Texas, to Las Vegas, N.M.

A flash flood warning was Issued late Sunday for 
M idland County, T exas , w here s low  m oving 
thunderstorms threatened to cause high water on 
roadways and in low-lying areas.

East of Abilene, nearly 3 inches of rain fell in slightly 
more than an hour in western Callahan County near 
Dudley. Small hail was reported in the Brownwood 
area.

Dollar drops; gold climbs
In London, the pound opened up against the U.S. 

currency, selling for $1,735 against Friday’s closing 
price of $1,726.

On Paris markets the dollar dropped to 6.84125 French 
francs at the opening against 6.92875 last week. In 
Zurich it sold for 2.09125 Swiss francs, down from 2.1195 
last week.

“ The dollar dropped because the official lending rate 
in America fell to almost 13 percent,”  said one Swiss 
banker. The lower interest rates resulted from a 
biggerthan-expected fall in the U.S. money supply.

On other European markets, the dollar opened in 
Frankfurt at 2.4610 German marks against 2.48975 last 
week, while in Brussels it traded for 51.10 Belgian 
francs against 51.50.

The dollar bought 1,379.50 Italian lira in Milan, down 
from 1,396.20 at Friday’s close.

The dollar suffered one of its steepest drops .this year 
against the Japanese yen, closing at 252,95 yen Monday, 
compared to last week’s close of 257.15 yen.

Fonda’s condition better
LOS ANGELES (U P l) — Actor Henry Fonda was in 

improved condition at Cedar-Sinai Hospital today and 
may be released in a few days, a spokesman said.

Fonda, 77, was undergoing treatment for a urinary 
tract infection and adjustment of his heart medication. 
He won this year’s Oscar for best actor for “ On Golden 
Pond,”  which also starred his daughter, Jane Fonda.

Fonda was “ very awake and very alert”  during the 
weekend and visited with his wife, Shirlee, spokesman 
Larry  Gaum said. “ E very th in g ’ s showing im 
provement,”  he said

Did they film ‘Chessle’?
LOVE POINT, Md, (U P l) — A woman whose husband 

videotaped something resembling the Loch Ness 
monster swimming in Chesapeake Bay says the 
experience was like seeing a UFO: Without the film, 
nobody would believe them.

Robert Frew, his wife, Karen, and some Memorial 
Day guests watched the creature swim by the Frews’ 
home .in Love Point on the bay’s Eastern Shore. Frew 
first watched it through binoculars, then used his 
videotape camera to film it for three minutes.

“ The first time we saw it it was about 7 feet long and 
had a round head about 10 inches in diameter,”  Mrs. 
Frew said Sunday. “ It dived down and when it came 
back up we m w  it was about 20 feet long. We were 
staring at each other saying; ‘What the hell is this?’ 

“ It was like seeing a UFO. If there hadn’t been a lot of 
people with us and we didn’t have it on tape, we 
probably would have thought no one would believe we 
saw this thing,”  she said. ^

Mrs. Frew suspects the creature was Chessie, a 
seldom-seen fixture of Maryland legend that inhabits 
the Chesapeake.
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Today In history
On July 12, 1862, the U.S. Medal of Honor 
was authorized by Congress. It Is the nation's 
highest decoration.

Brltain sends POWs home
LONDON (U P l) — Britain win send home the last 593 

Argentine prisoners of war from the FaUclands war 
. after receipt o f messages Indicating Argentina accepts 
an end to fighting in the South Atlantic, the Foreign O f- . 
fice said today.

The decisioii followed receipt of the latest message 
from the Argentine government through the Swiss Ehn- 
b a i^  in Buenos A im , said the Foreign Office.

'Hie text was not made public, but a Foreign Office 
spokesman said: “ We are now satisfied that Argentina 
accepts that hostilities are at an end."

Britain soit a formal message to Buenos Aires at the 
end of last week. Argentina's reply was received Sun
day.

Britain already had repatriated more than 10,500 
Argentine prisoners.

'The last prisoners are aboard a British merchant ship 
off the Falkland Islands in the South Atlantic.

All are senior Argentine officers, including Gen. 
Mario Menendez, former commander of Argentine 
forces on the islands who surrendered with all his troops 
June 14.

The government earlier said it would hold the 
remaining 593 prisoners until Argentina confirmed of
ficially it considered the hostilities ended.

U.S. security criticized
MANNHEIM, West Germany (U P l) — A West Ger

man newspaper today criticiz^  U.S. military security 
for allowing a soldier to take an M ^  tank on a wild drive 
through Mannheim before plunging it into the river. 
Where he drowned.

The soldier was identified as Pvt. Charles F. Keefer, 
20, of Berwick, Pa., a member of the 3rd Brigade of the 
8th Infantry Division.

German police said it was a miracle that only four 
people were injured. Damage was estimated at $400,000.

“ It is an image that makes you fearful,”  said an 
editorial In the Rhein-Neckar Zeitung.

"A  young soldier, whose motives may be personal, 
takes a combat-ready, heavy tank and drives through a 
densely populated city,”  the newspaper said Of Satur
day’s incident in which the tank rammed a crowd^ 
streetcar, damaged 11 cars and sent people in a 
p^estrian mall scattering for cover.
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W e a t h e r

Designer won’t attend Voting Is brisk in India

Toddy’s forecast
Today partly cloudy warm and humid with a-40 per

cent chance of afternoon showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs 85 to 90. Southerly winds 10 to 20 mph. T o p ^ t  
partly cloudy. A 30 percent chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows 65 to 70. Southwest winds around 
10 mph. Tuesday partly sunny. Highs in the mjid to upper 
80s. West winds around 10 mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Wednesday 

throu^ Friday;
_ Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 
Wednesday and Friday. Chance of a few showers 
Thursday. Highs mostly In the 80s except cooler Cape 
Cod. Overnight lows in the upper 50s to mid 60s.

Vermont: Fair Wednesday, a chance of showers 
Thursday, fair Friday. Highs in the 70s and low 80s, lows 
in*the 50s and low 60s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Chance of showers 
Wednesday. aearlng Thusday and fair Friday. Highs in 
the mid 70s to low 80s. Lows In the 50s and low 60s.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service ForMast for Loilg 

island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I. and MonUuk Point, 
N.Y.:

Wind south to southeast becoming southwest at 10 to 
20 knots today. Winds shifting west about 10 knots 
tonight becoming northwest at the same speeds 
Tuemay.

WASHINGTON (U P l) — ’The architect of the con
troversial Vietnam veterans memorial said today it is 
doubtful she will attend the dedication ceremonies 
scheduled for Veterans Day because of planned changes 
to her concept.

Maya Lin, who as a Ya le  undergraduate submitted the 
design for the memoriai that was chosen over 1 , ^  
other entries, is unhappy with changes being pushed by 
veterans groups.

Ms. Lin’s design is a simple, black V that bears the 
names of a ll known Vietnam fatalities. Officials o f the 
memorial fund have agreed to accept the addition of an 
American flag and a sculpture of three soldiers to meet 
veterans’ criticism.

Ms. Lin, appearing on NBC’s “ Today”  show, said the 
competition for the memorial design took three years 
and her design was unanimously approved by “ every 
single legal governmental board.”

But, she said, “ two days before you're supposed to be 
issued a ground-breaking permit, you have political 
machinations that end up with additions of flags and 
statues at the last minute. What you've got are two 
different memorials being built, one that went through a 
competition and one that was sort of power-played 
on....”

Guests flee fire in hotel
NEW YO RK (U P l) -  Hundreds of guests Red a 

smoky hotel fire in Manhattan’s theater district that 
caus^  minor injuries to at least four people, officials 
said.

The fire at the Milford Plaza Hotel was confined to a 
room on the 8th floor of the 28-story hotel. It  was 
reported at 9:10 p.m. Sunday and was brought under 
control in about 15 minutes, fire officials said.

The occupant of the room, who was not identified, suf
fered a hand injury and smoke Inhalation. Three other 
people, including a police officer who suffered smoke in
halation, were treated for minor injuries, a police 
spokesman said.

NEW  DELHI, India (U P l)  — More than half o f India’s 
lawmakers cast their votes today in the first two hours 
of polling for the nation’s seventh president, expected to 
be a supporter of Prim e Minister Indira Gandhi.

Zail Singh, 66, a former freedom fighter and loyal 
follower of the prime minister, was considered a shoo-in 
candidate.

Opposing him was Hans Raj Khanna, 70, a former 
Supreme Court justice put up by opposition parties after 
they failed to persuade Mrs. Gandhi to agree on a con
census candidate.

In the first two hours of voting ending at noon local 
time, returning officers said 630 of the 752 members of 
Parliament had cast- their ballots, including Mrs. 
Gandhi and most of her Cabinet members.

Engineers’ strike firm
LONDON (U P l) — Striking locomotive engineers 

today spumed British Rail’s back-towork appeal, dis
rupting service for 1.4' million passengers throughout 
Britain for the second straight week.

The board of British Rail scheduled a meeting 
Tuesday to decide whether to completely shut down the 
national railroad and furlough another 200,000 
employees in what could be a prolonged walkout.

"Service Is obviously very, very, very much reduced. 
It is not a good service by any stretch of.the Im
agination,”  said a spokesman for British Rail.

Talks completely broke down, with the Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen standing 
firm in opposition to British Rail’s plan to eliminate the 
8-hour workday and substitute flexible work shifts.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher said the move was 
necessary to upgrade the railway, which loses $300 
million a year despite an $1.5 hillion government sub
sidy.

A spokesman for British Rail said about 10 percent of 
the railway’s 15,000 daily trains were running Monday, 
indicating that about 600 engineers bndce the strike and 
reported for work.

National forecast
Bv United Press 
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Lottery
Winning numbers drawn 

Saturday in New England; 
Connecticut ^ l y :  V * -  
Vermont dailySj3I,,uM 
Maine daily: 408.

Rhode Island dally; 3385. 
New Hampshire daily: 

3413.,
Massachusetts daily: 

2447.

Almanac

Peopletalk
Chicken ranch revived
The “ Whorehouse”  is open.
More than 1,000 formally attired people attended 

the benefit premier of the movie version of "The 
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas.”  Among them 
were Dolly Parton, who plays Miss Mona the 
brothel’s madam, and Burt Reynolds, who is the 
sheriff in the adaptation of the Broadway hit.

Miss Parton dressed in a sequined yellow outfit 
and billed herself as the “ Yellow  Rose of Texas”  
while Gov. Bill Clements gave her a certificate 
making her an official Lone Star star.

Also on hand were Jim Nabors, actor Charles 
Durning, Amanda Blake, “ Gunsmoke’s”  Miss Kit- 
ty^ and singers Jerry Reed and Mel Tillis.

Palace break-ln
Scotland Yard has promised a thorough look into 

the “ security breach”  at Buckingham Palace 
where a burglar got in early last Friday. (}ueen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip were home at the time. 
Police arrested the man.

"A  man was arrested and charged with burglary. 
He was found inside the palace. It happened .... 
before dawn," a Scotland Yard spoljesman said. 
“ He was not armed. We believe there was no 
political motive.”

Prince Qiarles, Princes Diana and their Infant 
son have a palace of their own so they weren’t In
volved.

UPl photo

DOLLY PARTON, QOy. BILL CLEMENTS AND BURT REYNOLDS 
. . .  In Austin, TexM, for the world premiere of ’’Whorehouse”

Revival
Movies of operas usually prove pretty tame box 

office attractions, but that's not stopping N^w 
York’s Metropolitan Opera from sponsoiii^ a 
revival of a 1954 screen version of Verdi’s ” Al(Bi.’ ’ 

The lavish Italian production featured’the voice 
of the celebrated Renata TIbaldi and — In front

the camera miming the title role ̂  an unknown ac
tress named Sophia Loren, aged 19.

Out of circulation some 20 years, the picture will 
have a one-month run startii^ Sept. 17 after a cou
ple of Met fund-raisers.

Quote of the day
Peter Bogdanovich, whose “ l l ie  Last Picture 

Show”  won Clears and whose latest movies have 
bombed, on why he’s going to make pictures in 
Dallas Instead of Hollywood:

“ It ’s easier anywhere but In Los Angeles or New 
Yoric. ITiey’re ^ i l e d  and n.blt greedy. But herd 
there’s an exdtemdnt, ah attitude of what can We

do for the i ^ i e s  as opposed to what can tha 
movies do for lis.!'

Cube record album
It you aren’t bored with Rubik’s Cube yet. 

Gateway Records is releasing an , lnstrncti<^ 
record.

“ How to Solve the Cube Puxxle’ ’ teatm«s Miulco 
Van'Ericelen — tiie Guinness Book of World 
Recenda dump who does the cube in 86 seconds.

P r in ts  ihstructloos are included akog with 
special bad^Round music for puzzle woridng.

By United Press Interriatlonsl
Today Is Monday, July 12. the 193rd day of 1982 with 

172 to follow.
The moon Is movihig toward Its last quarter.
The morning stars arc Mercury and Venus.
The evening stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Cancer.
American writer Henry Thoreau was bom July 12, 

1817.
On this date In history; ' '
In 1862, the U.S. Medal of Honor was authorized by 

Congress.
In 1988, a new industrial code was estobllshed to fix a 

minimum wage of 40 cents an hour In the tJnlted states.
In 1961, 78 people died in the crash o f a 

Czechoslovakian plane In Africa.
In 1972, Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota was 

nomlnaM as the Democratic candidate for president. 
He was badly bMton In November by Richard Nixon.

A thought for the day: It was writer H ei^Thorrau  
who laid, “ Th# eye may see for the hand but not for the 
mind." '

H(attri?ratrr Hmiih
Richard M. Diamond, Publlahar 

Thomaa J. Hoopar, Qanaral ManagaT
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ALLAN SPAK (LEFT) AND RICHIE RAIMONDO 
. . . Walt to start race In Junior division

Junior derby race 
won by girl again

For the sixth straight year, a girl 
captured the junior championship in 
the Soap Box Derby races sponsored 
by the Town Fire Department.

Laura Martin, who was sponsored 
by DeRosa Auto Sales, won the 
junior division for racers aged 10 to 
12. Thomas Lunnta, sponsored by 
the. Donwell Co., won in the senior 
division for ages 12 to IS.

The races were held Saturday on 
Brookfield Street.

According to Robert LeDoux, no 
boy has won the junior division title 
since the fire department began 
holding the races six years ago.

“ Whether the g irls are more 
mature at that age or are better able 
to use their weight, I  don’t know,”  
sajd LeDoux, the assistant director 
for the program. “ No boy has 
cracked the bubbly yet.”

In the senior division, boys and 
girls have split the title equally, he 
said.

About 600 people turned out to 
watch the races under sunny skies, 
LeDoux said. There were 25 con
testants in the junior division and 14 
in the senior division.

According to LeDoux, the race 
cars usually take about five months 
for the racers to build — with help 
from their parents. The junior cars 
are almost identical, he said, while 
the rules for the senior cars allow 
more modifications in body type and 
suspension.

Most of those who race in the 
senior division are veterans of the 
junior division, he said.

The two winners w ill now go on to 
national competition in Akron, Ohio. 
LeDoux said the fire department 
gives the winners each a $ ^  check 
to help  pay expenses, at the 
nationals. The winners spend a week 
in Akron, he said, participating in 
many activities in addition to racing 
their cars.
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DENISE WELCH WATCHES RACES 
. . . 1979 Junior champion

JOSEPH CARNELLI WEIGHS IN 
. . . Junior division racer

Rec department lists results

Coykendall overall biathlon winner
Robert Coykendall was overall 

winndr with a time of 27:32 minutes 
at the Manchester Recreation 
Department’s biathlon Thursday 
night. I

The^run was two miles around the 
Spring Street area and the one-half 
mile swim was at Globe Hollow 
Pool. Other overall winners in the 
order finished were: Bill Nigha'n, 
28:05;'Senan Gormah,'28:22; Joel 
GitUn, 28:30; Mel Siebold, 28:33; 
Brendan Gorman, 29:02; Maryann 
’Troy, i0:02; Mel Siebold Jr., 30:03;
Chris Rowe, 30:55 and Mike Sal- 
mond, 31:05.

. t Winners by age group divisions 
were: Men 14 and under, Senan Gor
man, 28:22; Mel Siebold Jr., 30:03 
and Chris Rowe, 30:55.

Women 14 and under: Maryann 
Troy, 30:02 and Heidi Sullivan,
33:58.

Men ages 15 to 18: Brendan Gor
man, 29:02 and women, Marcy 
MacDonald, 31:40.

Men ages 19 to 31; Bill Nlghan,
28:05; Mike Saimond, 31:05; Jeff 
Tborntoh, 33:49 and women, Karen 

.JMcArdlff. 32:02.

Men 31 and over: Robert Coyken- kp 
(toll, 27:32; Joel Gltlin, »;S 0 , and 
Mel SietMld, 28:33, and women;

> i Jaiat Rmnayko, 32:22 and Diane 
Stuart, 33:54. ;;;

Got q news tip? “
'.'i I f you have a news tip.,iH- story 
'«idea in Manchester, contact a ty  
' E d ito r  A le x  G lr e l l l  a t The 

llandiester Herald, teleidione 643-
i s n i. i  ^

Heat didn't deter 
bargain-hunters 
at sidewalk sales
By Raymond T. DeM eo 
Herald Reporter

The sometimes-stifling heat didn’t 
deter the crowds of bargain-hunters 
who descended on sidewalk sales on 
Main Street and at the Manchester 
Parkade last week.

Some merchants said this year’s 
were the best sidewalk sales ever.

“ It was just crazy out here,”  said 
Bernard Apter, owner of Regal’s 
Men’s Shops on Main Street.

Short sleeve dress shirts for $5 
and $7 Levis were the big sellers at 
R ega l’s sidewalk stand, Apter said. 
The store saw its biggest crowds on 
Thursday, the first day of Main 
Street’s sale. He also did good 
business on Saturday, the sale’s 
final day, he said.

M ich ae l D w ork in , ow ner o f 
Liggett Rexall pharmacy at the 
Parkade, says this year’s was “ one 
of the best sidewalk sales we’ve 
ever had since we’ve had sidewalk

FLASHING A SMILE OF VICTORY

sales.”
The Parkade’s sale lasted from 

Wednesday through Saturday. “ Peo
p le  w ere  com ing out fo r  the 
barga in^”  Dworkin said. “ On 
Saturday, I  thought so many people 
would be headed for the bedch, but 
instead they came and bought.”

Gus Barry, owner of the Adam’s 
Apple gift shop at the Parkade, said 
response to this year’s sale was 
“ good to excellent. The weather 
didn’t help much, though. It was 
pretty uncomfortable for emploj'ees 
to stand outside.”

Mike Boyle, owner of the Mary 
Lewis Shop on Main Street, reported 
‘ »qbout a 40 percent increase in 
buiiness,”  at this year’s sale com
pared to 1981’s.

He said Main Street’s merchants 
should consider lengthening their 
sidewalk sale to include Wednesday, 
to b e t te r  c o m p e te  w ith  the 
Parkade’s sale.

Suburban schaals 
wan't share casts 
af Hdrtfarid busing

R epresen tatives  of suburban 
school districts have rejected a 
proposal to share transportation 
costs for Project Concern students 
with Hartford, a Manchester school 
official said today.

Wilson E. Deakin, assistant 
superintendent of schools for ad
ministration and personnel, said 
representatives of the suburban 
school districts involved in the 
Project Concern busing program 
met last last week with officials of 
the state Department of Education.

The state proposed the suburban 
schools split the cost of transporta
tion with Hartford, and reduce their 
tuition by half. Manchester’s Board 
of Education has agreed to waive 
tuition for any Project Concern 
students who want to continue in the 
school system.

Deakin said, however, that the 
suburban districts agreed that cost
sharing for transportation is not an 
acceptable solution.

“ We’re not in a position to do 
this,”  he said. Most school districts 
could not find the money to sub
sidize busing for the fail, he said.

Manchester o ffic ia ls  have es
timated it would cost more than 
$20,000 to continue to bus Hartford 
school children to Manchester.

A spokeswoman for the stale 
Department of Education said of
ficials are still trying to work out a 
compromise which would allow 
Project Concern students to slay in 
the suburban schools. The Hartford 
Board of Education has eliminated 
funding^ for the program in grades 
one through nine, allowing only 
students in senior high to stay in the 
suburban schools.

Meanwhile, Deakin said parents 
of six Project Concern students 
have notified Manchester officials 
that they want to have their children 
continue in Manchester schools. The 
parents will be responsible for the 
cost of transportation.

Deakin said the schools have sent 
le tte rs  to the paren ts of a ll 
M anchester P ro je c t  Concern 
students, notifying them that the 
students may attend the schools 
next year. He said he expects more 
parents to take the schools up on 
their tuition-free'offer.

Band shell finally 
g ^s nice weather

The weather finally has become 
favorab le  fo r  the M anchester 
Bicentennial Band Shell and the 
crowds are taking full advantage of 
it.

An estimated 3,500 persons came 
out Saturday night to see four 
bagpipe bands parade, play in mass 
formation and then as individual 
groups in the band shell.

Ann Jan Angelo treated  the 
audience to some Irish step dancing 
and gave a short talk on the custom.

W ill ia m  F ran k  T a g g a r t ,  a 
m em ber o f the o r ig in a l 1914 
Manchester P ipe Band, was on

stage for the ceremonies. He is 89 
years old.

The participating bands were the 
M a n c h e s t e r  P i p e - B a n d ,  St. 
Patrick ’s Pipe Band, Sphinx Temple 
Highlanders Pipe Band and the 
Stewart Highlanders Pipe Band. .

The audience contributed $826 at 
the freewill collection. The proceeds 
will be used for future programs at 
the shell.

Sponsors of the band festival were 
Lydall Inc., Manchester State Bank, 
the Savings Bank of Manchester and 
the Band Shell Corp.

Hearing set taday 
an evictlan af cafe

A Hartford Superior Court hearing 
is scheduled today on the state 
Department of Transportation’s bid 
to evict Carrie Nation’s Cafe from 
the Odd Fellows building, which is 
scheduled to be demolished this 
year as part of the Main Street 
realignment project.

Carrie Nation’s is the Odd Fellows 
building’s last remaining tenant. Its 
principal owner, Dean Rosow of 
New Britain, has stated that the bar 
has no definite plans to relocate, 
despite the DOT’S demolition plans.

The DOT filed papers in April 
seeking a court order to evict Carrie 
Naton’s. Assistant Attorney General

Robert Pelgrift charged that the 
bar’s owners have remained in the 
bui l d ing  un l aw fu l l y  d es p i t e  
reasonable notices to move out.

The DOT took the Odd Fellows 
building by eminent domain last 
year.  Three  other buildings it 
acquired at the same time have 
already been demolished for the 
pending realignment of Main and 
Center streets.

In May, the-DOT awarded to the 
Arborio Corporation of Cromwell a 
$226,504 contract to complete the 
realignment. It also agreed to pay 
Arborio $999,000 to demolish the Odd 
Fellows building.

Calendar

i Herald photos by Pinto

BILL NIQHAN FINISHED SECOND 
. . 2 8 : 0 5  for swim and the race

Manchester
Monday

Planning and Zoning Commission, 
7:30 p .m ., M unicipal Building 
hearing room

Tueaday
Mental Health Council, 3:30 p.m.. 

Municipal Building hearing room

Board of Directors. 7 p.m., tour of 
Cheney Mills

Board of Directors, 8 p.m., Lin
coln Center board room

Thursday
Board of Directors comment ses-* 

Sion, 6:30 p.m., Municipal Buifding 
Judge ’ s hours, 6:30 p .m ., 

Municipal Building probate room
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SUBURBAN RESIDENTS WATCH DEBRIS CLEANUP 
. . . house next door destroyed In Pan Am crash

They took off anyway

Pilots o f d o o m e d  je tlin e r  
w e re  to ld  o f w in d  sh ifts

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Pilots 
of the doom ed Pan Am erican 
je t lin er  that tore through a 
neighborhood killing 153 people 
probably heard two warnings of 
violent wind shifts but decided to 
take off anyway, a federal in
vestigator says.

Patricia Goldman, vice chairman 
of the National Transportation Safe
ty Board, said Sunday the "wind- 
shear" alerts — warning ground 
traffic of sudden shifts in wind 
direction and speed — were issued 
approximately six minutes before 
the ill-fated Pan American World 
Airways 727-200 became airborne 
Friday.

She said controllers broadcast the 
first alert at 4:01 p.m. and the se
cond one minute later.

However, pilots on Pan Am flight 
759 decided to take off during a 
heavy thunderstorm and about two 
minutes after leaving the runway 
the jet smashed into a Kenner 
neighborhood, spraying a two-block 
area with debris and deadly, 
flaming jet fuel.

"We will not know until we are 
able to have a readout of the 
(cockpit voice) recorder," Ms. 
Goldman said. "It depends on which 
frequency the crew was listening to 
when that was broadcast.

"I would presume that they would 
have (heard the alerts). There’s no 
reason to believe they weren’t (on 
the ground frequency).’ ’

Cockpit t?pes of pilot and control 
tower conversations were recovered 
from the wreckage but Ms. Gold
man said they are filled with 
background noises and voices on the 
recording were muffled by loud 
noise from windshield wipers.

She said the tape would be handed 
over to the FBI today in hopes that 
sp e c ia liz e d  equ ipm en t cou ld  
decipher the pilots’ conversations.

Co-pilot Donald Pierce was at the 
'Controls during takeoff, but Ms. 
Goldman discounted speculation 
that may have contributed to the 
crash.

UPI photo

MOTHER CONSOLES DAUGHTER 
. . . New Orleans memorial service

"It is traditional that the copilot 
and pilot take turns on certain legs 
of a flight,”  she said. "There’s not 
any indication of irresponsibility.”

Investigators had not pinpointed 
what caused the crash, which killed 
all 145 people aboard the plane and 
eight others on the ground,' but 
authorities had not ruled out a light
ning strike, Ms. Goldman said.

The jumbo jetliner slammed into 
the neighborhood 2,250 feet from the 
end of the runway, destroying more 
than a dozen homes as 1,000-degree, 
flames rolled through the area. It 
was the second worst air disaster in 
U.S. history.

Guard pilot says 
bailout saved him

FARMINGTON (UPI) — An Air National Guard pilot 
has credited his military training in making a life
saving decision to bail out of his disabled figher jet just 
befpre it crashed.

“ The amount of time I had, I wouldn"t be here today if 
I had to think about it,”  said 1st Lt. Daniel Peabody, 27, 
who ejected himself from the plane at only 1,000 feet.

Peabody, 27, of East Granby, spoke after his release 
Sunday from John Dempsey Hospital at the University 
of Connecticut Medical Center.

He described his experience as "a  trying couple of 
minutes”  and credited his military training for allowing 
him to make the fast decision to save his life.

Peabody, who has logged 1,000 flying hours, 
parachuted from the twin-engine A-10 Thunderbolt II 
seconds before the crash Friday In an isolated section pf 
East Granby.

He was taken to the hospital for observation to make 
sure he wasn't injured and also to be sure he had no 
medical problem that might have caused the crash.

Meanwhile, a team of specialists examined the 
wreckage of the qingle-seat fighter jet that crashed just 
short of the runway at Bradley International Airport 
while returning from a tactical training mission.

Maj. William E. Flower of the 103rd Fighter Group, 
said U e team of 6 to 8 experts from the 9th Tactical Air 
Command began Saturday to gather and mark scattered 
wreckage.

"They will be on the scene as long as they need to be. 
These investigations take some time,”  he said.

Peabody had been approaching Runway 6 at the air
port on his return from a tactical training mission with 
two other A-lO's when the plane’s controls suddenly 
malfunctioned. Flower said.

The plane, which was carrying 500 rounds of machlne-

C ammunition, skidded across Route 20 and burst into 
les.

Air National Guard Adjutant Gen. John F. Gore said 
the probable cause of the crash may be determ ine 
within 30 days.

A thought for the day: Catholic Bishop Fulton Sheen 
said, “ Baloney is flattery so thick It cannot be true, and 
bldirney is flattery so thidt we like it.”

doses I8OV2 Poundslih
FOLLOWING CONWAY DIET PROGRAM
Sandra Mahaney weighed '

314'/i pounds when she 
came to her first Conway | 
class in 1980. She now 
weighs only 134 - a loss of '
180’/i pounds!
"The amazing thing is 

that I was never hungry.
I learned how to change 
what I ate and how I 
cooked. Even with my 
weekly fee, I saved money 
by cutting out all the extra 
junk food. There are no 
pills - just good food, an 
education program, a 
wonderful cookbook and 
a lecturer who is a big help.
‘Tm really looking forward 

to this summer - 1 feel 
so good about myselfl"

S A V E  $ 5.00
WITH THIS COUPON

Bring this coupon with you toany meeting listed and 
you will save S5.00 off the Initial Registration Fee of 
17.50 and Weekly Seminar Fee of $4.50. Pay only 
$7.00 instead of $12.00.

FRIENDS SAVE SS.OO
If you bring any friends with you when you Join, then the - 
coupon will be worth more, $ S.OO for you and $S,00f0reabh 
of your friends. • . . . .

OfferexpIresFriday, July 23,1982 ^

Weekly Insight-Motivation Seminars 
Minaliealer — Toeedeyt, TOO par).
Emtnual Luttieran Churoh (Domialtire)
60 Church 8t 
on CALL S4S-44t7

Registration $7.50 plus Weekly Seminars $4.50 
New Member* Ahsray* Welcome 0

hid Fish Required ’

WASHIl^GTON .'An*
revUiona Pivsidoat; Rea^ifit .imakes ;  
in his NeW' Fedendism: pimibial 
must not add to dtellscal froublesof 
econom  ca lly  dfstressod: co m - 
mtmities, leaders of the NoHheaat- 
Midwest C on gr^ ooa l-O ba llU on  
warn.

Reps. Robert Edgar, IM ^ .) and 
Stewart McKinney, R-Onmi,i said 
they do not know details o f Reagan’s 
revised New Federalism proposal.

“ ^ t  we understand it has been 
made significantly more realistic 
and fair than .the earlier concept,”  
the two said.

“ TO be acceptable,;.'they added, 
“ any swap o f programs and respon
sibilities must protect the nation’s 
distressed conununlties and not add 
to the fiscal woes of hard-pressed 
states.”

Reagan is expected to ouHine a 
revised plan Tuesday in an address 
to the National Association of Coun
ties meeting in Baltimore.

He announced his original in
itiative in bis State of the Union ad
dress last January,

That pnqiosal was keyed to a 
“ swap”  — federal assumption of the 
M edica id  program  and state 
takeover of food stamps and the 
basic cash welfare program, Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children.

In add ition , another 40-odd 
programs, r a n ^ g  from highways ' 
and urban' renewal to education, 
were to be turned over to the states 
by 1990.

Theidea, while hailed as an exam
ple of returning power to the local 
level, also was assailed as costing 
the states too mudi. Negotiations 
over the exact details o f the 
proposal have been carried, bn 
between the White House and state 
and local officials since Reagan first 
suggested it.

Edgar and McKinney praised 
Reagan and his staff for “ their 
responsiveness to suggestions and 
criticisms by the elected officials 
who must carry out any significant 
change In federal-state-local fiscal 
relations.”

But the two lawmakers said any 
“ essential set of principles that any 
New Federalism plan must follow”  
includes not widening the disparities 
in individual state welfare (Nicies.

Edgar is chairman of the coali
tion, and McKinney is a member of 
the steering com m ittee of the 
organization, m ade up of more than 
200 membors of Coiwregs from 18 
older industrial states.* - m . -

They also said, “ A- feoeralized

Medicaid prognun must incorptnnte 
elifibilliy and beneflt standards lluit 
take 1]̂ .' account the program̂  
histories bf Npirtheastem and ‘ 
MidwutaTi states.” '
aiMul̂ be provided for i^eaid for 
dependeat children programs in 
hl^ unemployment or hi^ poverty 
states, they said.
■They added that trust fund 

revenue sources niust be broadly 
based, and trust fund allocations 
should reduce, rather than increase, 
fiscal disparities among the states.

Distressed Jurisdictions “ must be 
guaranteed a ' fair share of all 
form er federa l-loca l program  
funds,”  the said.

They said basic principles for New

Federaihun are necessary " fo r  both 
political and philosophlral Tysons.

“ The d ebate  oyer" the New 
Federalism so far has focused 
almost exclusively on which level o f 
governm ent should get Which 
responsibilities and programs, and

them. Too lltU?attention has 
paid to the special needs of dis
tressed areas,”  they said.

“ We must recognize that states 
and communities hnd themselves in 
remarkably different economic and 
fisca l con ditions,”  Edgar and 
McKinney said. “ We cannot pretend 
that the impact of responsibility and 
program shifts affecte all places in 
the same way.”

exam ines
, drug charges

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The 
chairman of the House Ethics Com
mittee wants Congress to give his 
panel whatever power might be 
necessary to investigate allegations 
of illicit sex and drugs on ’ Capitol 
Hill.
. The chairman. Rep. Louis Stokes, 
D-Ohio, today plann^ to introduce a 
resolution requesting the action. It 
is among several movements on 
C a p ito l H ill to  e x a m in e  the 
allegations that are already being 
studied by federal law oiforcement 
officers.

Congress retemed today from an 
extended Fourth of July holiday, 
during which the charges first 
publicly emerged.

A federal grand jury is looking 
into alleged congressional cocaine 
dealing, while the FBI is in
vestigating charges som e con 
gressmen solicited sex from male 
teenage pages.

On Tuesday the House narcotics 
committee will meet to determine 
how to proceed on its investigation 
of alleged cocaine use.

Also Tuesday, Rep. Bob Doman, 
R -(^Ilf., who has a list of nine 
current and former lawmakers who 
he said were identified in law en
forcement reports as users, will 
meet with .Ethics Committee in
vestigators.-

The Ethics Committee will be

Workers went through burned 
debris at the crash site, searching 
for bodies and flesh sca ttered . 
through the ravaged  suburb. 
Authorities said the neighborhood 
was such a mass of charred nibble 
that one body was discovered in the 
street Sunday where thousands of 
people had walked past without 
noticing it.

Two miles away, at a Delta 
Airlines hangar at New Orleans 
International Airport, coroners, 
dental experts from Louisiana State 
University and pathologists tried to 
establish victim identities — a 
process expected to take weeks.

irs
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Time Again...|
You're sure of a successful 
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briefed this week on all aspects of 
the potential scandal by FBI Direc
tor William Webster.

On Wednesday, the Ethics Com
mittee is to meet behind closed 
doors to begin looking at charges 
m ade by  fo rm e r  page L eroy 
W i l l i a m s ,  18, t h a t  h e  had 
homosexual relations with three 
congressmen.

On the same day, the Senate 
Management Board — composed of 
Senate administrative officials — is 
to submit recommendations on 
reform ing the page system  to 
Republican leader Howard Baker 
and Dem ocratic leader Robert 
Byrd.

Congressional pages range In age 
from 14 to 18 and are brought to 
Washington from across to country 
to run errands on.Capitol Hill.

Besides their work duties and dai
ly classes, they are given limited 
supervision, and some congressmen 
have cited this as a potential source 
of trouble.

Williams, who testified Saturday 
before the House Ethics Committee, 
flunked an FBI lie detector test last 
Thursday about his claims, but went 
to Capitol Hill .insisting hte sfory Is 
true. '

‘  /

b a c k  at w o rk , s e e k s  su p p o rt in L e b a n o n  cris is
By Helen Thomas - ’
UPI White House) Reporter , '

WASHINGTON — President Reagan, following an 11-.' 
day California vacation, is back at the White House 
today seeking suiqiort froqi world leaders in resolving 
(he crisis in Lebmon.

‘ -  Reagan said Sunday there were “ reasons for ̂ ome op- 
itimism”  for an early settlement to end the fighting in 
- Lebanon between Israel and the Palestine Liberation 
(^ganization, but said the United States has set no 
deadline for an agreement.

The president also revealed that he sent messages to 
.leaders in the Middle East.and western Europe, ^ i n g  
them to lend their efforts to bring about a permanent 
cease-fire. -
..Reagan said he sent one letter to Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak, but refused to identify who else he con
tacted or say exactly what he requested any of them to 
dd.

’ ” We have been in communications on this; it is still 
too touchy to talk about,”  Reagan told reporters while 
en route from his California ranch to the White House 
aboard Air Force One.

In a brief question and answer session, Reagan said 
While there iS some optimism about ending the fighting, 
"W e’ve been disappointed before.”

He also said he is standing by his conditional offer to '  
send U.S. Marines into Israeli-encircled Beirut to help 
escort out members of the PLO.

Asked if the American people are wary of sending 
troops into a war zone, Reagan said, “ I would expect 
them to be. I ’m wary myself. That’s why we want to im- . 
pose certain conditions.”

Conditions include a number of safety precautions, 
having the U.S. troops as part of a multinational'force 
and agreement by all parties to a peace package.

Tlnae magazine reported Sunday that Reagan warned 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin to stop in
terfering with U.S. peace efforts in Lebanon or the 
United States might negotiate directly with the PLO.

In another report, Newsweek magazine said Reagan 
has insisted that if he sends U.S. peace-keeping forces to 
Lebanon, Begin must take immediate steps to grant 
autonomy to Palestinians in Israeli-occupied territories.

A White House spokesman said, “ no comment”  on 
both reports, but a source with knowledge of Reagan’s 
communication with Begin said it was his understanding 
that the president issued no warning about dealing with 
the PLO.

Reagan Tuesday plans to brief Republican and 
Democratic congressional leaders about the Middle 
East crisis, particularly his proposal to send in U.S. 
troops.

As for what he will tell the congressional leaders,

Shultz awaits 
his new title

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan calls him 
“ a fair man,”  and Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., calls him a 
“ team player.”  Within a few weeks, George Shultz will 
likely be able to call himself secretary of state.

Senate confirmation hearings on Reagan's nomination 
of Shultz to succeed Alexander Haig as secretary of 
^tate begin Tue^ay, and the former Nixon Cabinet 
member is expected to encounter little, if any, trouble. ' 

Reagan Sunday, while enroute back to. the White 
House following his 11-day vacation, told reporters he 
whs anxious to have Shultz confirmed, 
j Asked if Shultz would “ tilt”  U.S. policy toward the 
Arabs because of his business dealings in the Arab world 
as president of an international construction firm, 
Reagan said no and added, “ I think he’s as fair a man as 
I know.”

Percy, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, said on CBS’ “ Face the Nation,”  Shultz “ is 
always a team player ... but he will fight hard for what 
he thinks is right”  and “ will be an outstanding".;, 
secretary of state.”

Shultz, 61, served as labor and treasury secretary, as 
well as budget director, in the Nixon administration, He 
is well known and liked on Capitol Hill.

But he is expected to be questioned about his ties to 
the Bechtel Group Inc., a San Francisco-based inter
national engineering and construction finh  with wide 
business dealings in the Arab world.

Shultz, named by Reagan at the time he announced 
Haig’s resignation June 25, has been with Bechtel since 
leaving the Nixon Cabinet in 1974, most recently as 
president.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, another 
former Bechtel executive, dismissed as “ just absurd”  
any possibility that either he or Shultz would allow “ any 
previous commercial association to influence what we 
think is best and right and neceksary for the country.”  

Weinberger, appearing on NBC’s “ Meet the Press,”  
said only 6 percent of Bechtel’s business comes from the 
Arab world.

Senate showdown 
due on abortion

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
probably will try to attach his "human life”  measure to 
a debt limit blD later tUs month in the long-delayed 
Senate showdown on abortion.

The effort by Helms will likely touch off a liberal 
filibuster, perhaps Ibd by Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ofe., to 
kill all anti-abortion attempts and leave secure the 1978 
Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion.

Helms and bis supporters see the debt limit bill as a 
f  romlsing vdUcle to carry antiaborRon legislation 
’h ^ u s e  the measure is one that must be enacted for 
continued operation of the entire government..

For more than a year. Senate Republican leader 
Howard Baker of Tennessee has promised the conser- 

-vatives he would schedule their social concerns — in-
- eluding antiabortion and school prayer — if they would 
let him work through the economic agenda first.

Heists’ ^ fort would climax almost 18 months of 
’ tnaneuvering tlmt has taken place not only between op- 
;ponents and proponoits of liortion, but among the op
ponents theipselves.

Three major measures have emerged:
«  HehiM’ bill declaring that “ scientific evidence 

-demonstrates the life o f eadi human being begins at 
'in ce p tio n ,”  a clause that could have the effect of 
' ’giving fetusM constitutional rights. The bill also bans all 
f e t o a l  funding, direct and indirect, o f abortions.

{V • The proposed “ feitoalism ”  co^ tu tim ia l amend- 
mimt by Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utab, that would allow 
Conness and states to restrict or bra abortions.

• A bUl by Sra. Mark H a t f l^ , R-Ore„ that would bra 
*aU direct federal funding of abortions rad  allow states 
't o  raact anti-abortion laws that could lead to an early 
'iev iew  of the 1978 Supreme Court Ij^allzatlon 1 '

■i Ron.
Both the Helms and Hatfield pnmosals state it is "a  

fundamental principle of American law to recognize and
- the Intrinsic value of all human life.”

Reaaan said “ Well I think our goals have always been Israel border. U.S. special envoy Philip Habib, who is trying to work
the rame Lebanon wants again a central govem inent.. IsraelHorces invaded Lebanon last month in an effort out a settlement; has set no deadline for withdrawai of 
. all f o ie i^  troops out of Uie counRr and assurances by to.hammer PLO strongholds near its borders. , the PLO. The Israeli radio report said the deadline was
the way of the i ^hanesg government of safety at the The president said contrary to an Israeli radio report, Aug. 1.

CHOICEST MEATS Il\ TOWN
MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS

M O B E rS

Head Cut 
CORNED B EEF

MOBEY’S

Fla t Cut 
CORNED B EEF

UBDA CH OICE— BONELEBB

Shoulder S tk . 
LONDON BROIL

BONELEBB

Top Blade 
TS EJIK
BW IFTB

Brown &  Serve 
SAUSAGE

>1.69
>2.29
> 119
>2.19
>1.19

.ib.

a o z .

DELI SPECIALS

* 2.99 
• 2.29 
• 2.19

lb.

Ib.

KRAKU8IMPORTED

COOKED HAM
LAND “O” LAKES

AMERICAN CHEESE
QROTE A WEIQEL

BOLOGNA.......................lb
QROTE A WEIQEL *  4

LIVERWURST i b ? ! .
WEAVER i l A
CHICKEN ROLL m ’ Z .49
QROTE A WEIQEL SKINLESS FRANKS or C  A  4  A
WHALER FRANKS ib ? Z . 1 8
BLUE RIDQE FARMS—REQ. B A ^

POTATO SALAD .b 9 8 ^

" GARDEN FRESH
PRODUCE SPECIALS

ROMAINE.................. , . 49<

SEEDLESS G RAPES........... , . • 1.29
CANTALOUPES ................ 99 *

YELLOW o r GREEN SQUASH. , . 49«

CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS
COUNTRY-BTYLE

RIR END PORK. . . . . . .
BOAR’B HEAD

VIRGINIA GRAND HAM

.................................................................. Ib . * 1 . 7 9 1

Ih  * 2  0 9■ III.

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service . . .

STOK HOURS;
Mon. & Tues. 'til 6:00 

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. 'til 9:00

_____:  J

Sat. & Sunday 
'til 6:00 nZCHLJLNS

No Substitute 
F o r Q uality

3 1 7  Highland S t. 
M ANCHESTER 

CONN.

GROCERY SPECIALS
PO LAN IR  I

^W BERRY or APRICOT PRESERVES........ ia«.l
F IU 9 B U R Y  PLU9 *

CAKE MIXES... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lewg.'
PIU.SUURY A  4
R.T.S.FROSTIIG... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ 1SW*
n a ,  8BLF MSINQ OR U N BLM C H eO
PUSBURVaOUR.................   S-tb.bag4
9 W U T  U r e  8TBM9 ft P itC E S

MUSMiOQRIS...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
t w u T U r a
FRUIT COGXTAH.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s w u T  u r e
SUGO PEACHES............................. i.« .-
SWUT ure
HALVES PEARS............. .................. i.» .-
IVORY LKKRD........................... _
aruvs::r.:.............3iM..oo
TROPKAHAGHUGGER..............
AHHTMUJES ........... ................................40 oz.̂
KBLLOOQ'ft
MARSHMALLOW KRISP...............................................n . « »

FROZEIS & DAIRY
HOOD

SOUR CREAM ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ieoz <
8EALTE8T

ICE CREAM ...................
SWEET LIFE

W AFFLES..............
JENO'8 ASST.

SNACK T R A Y .............
SWEET LIFE

ORANGE JU ICE............
POLY BAG

SWEET LIFE P E A S ... . . . .
APPLE NOPMANDV OR STRAWRERRV

MRS. SMITH’S  CR EPES .

. W  g a l.

7<A ox.

.12 ox.

. 20 ox.'

.Box.

LORRAINE OR FLORENTINE

MRS. SMITH’S  Q U K K S .......

I I  i r l f f t  coupon  d *  7 . 5 0  
I ■ . UHIT ONE l*EH iiiASTOMER jj

f u d 8I | | % w n ie  I
22JIOZ. I

VAUD  JULY  IS  THRU JU LY  IS

HIQHLANP PARK MKT.

• OFF ill i *1.69

■ H ’ Fi A  ronponS: T^tO^purrhanr 
I  .U N IT  ONE PER CUSTOMER

I LAND O’ LAKES 
I BUTTER
I 1LB.
I 
I

VALID JULY IS THRU JULY IS

I HIQHLAND PARK MKT.

lu'ith coupop & 7. »0 purchase^  
I U N IT  ONE PER .CU STO liiiR  I

CASCADE
80 OZ.

VAUD JULY IS THRU JULY IS |

HIQHLANP PARK MKT. ■ ■  ■  I HIQHLAND PARK MKT. |

i m i i i n H l

trllA roupon A' 7.50 purrAnste i 
' LIMIT*ONE PER CUSTOMER *

! SWEET LIFE 
! WAFFLES

I  HIQHLAND PARK mMICT.

VALID JULY IS THRU JULY

IT H
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We must let our
(M anning Sm ith  is associate 
dean of the  College of Arts and 
S c ien ces  a n d  p ro fe s s o r  o f 
chem istry , B ucknell U niversi
ty, l^ewishurg. Pa.) T his is one 
in  a se r ie s  o f  a r tic le s  th e  
M anchester H erald is ru n n in g  
on the n uclear arm s race.

By Manning Smith
There recently appeared in the 

New Yorker Magazine three very 
compelling essays on nuclear 
war by Jonathan Schell entitled 
•The Fate of the Earth.” This 

has now been published as a work 
by Alfred Knopf and is available 
in most book stores.

It is important to realize on the 
outset that while the control of 
nuclear arms is a political 
problem, it is not a problem that 
lends itself in any way to partisan 
politics, national or in te r
national. It makes little sense to 
criticize the Republicans who are 
now in power or the Democrats 
who were in power or the Soviets 
or the French or the British or 
anyone else.

The past behavior of any of the 
principal actors on the inter
national stage can perhaps in
form us on what to do. Neither 
the Soviet government nor the 
American government, the two

super powers with nqclear bombs 
in quantity, seems able to reduce 
the peril.

As Schell writes, "the machine 
of destruction is complete, 
poised on a hair trigger, miting 
for the button to be pushed by 
some misguided or deranged 
human being or for some faulty 
computer chip to send out the in
struction to fire. That so much 
should be balanced on so fine a 
point — .that the fruits of 4.5 
billion years can be undone in a 
careless momient is a fact 
against which belief rebels.”

It is indeed curious that it has 
taken us so long to become aware 
of the real danger to our planet 
and our species. Some criticize 
Schell’s language; yet we are 
compelled to ask what kind of 
vocabulary can describe the 
death of 100 million people in a 
day? There are dangers in 
frightening people, but there is 
even greater danger if we ignore 
the reality.

As we all know, in 1945, our 
country exploded an atomic 
bomb at a test site in New 
Mexico. The war with Japan was 
brought to a sudden close-by the 
two bombs that were dropped a 
few weeks later.

This country’s genuine attempt

after World War II to bring 
nuclear arms under international 
control failed. At that time, there 
was no immediate threat, for we 
had only begun the production of 
weapons and materials, there 
were no stockpiles. Understan

dab ly , the  p ro d u ctio n  of 
fissionable material continued 
but the amounts were still small.

Since that time the number of 
bombs has grown, mainly in the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union. It is estiniated by Schell

that there are 50,000 nuclear 
warheads in the world possessing 
the explosive equivalent of 20 
billion tons of TNT. How does one 
reduce such a num ber to 
anything the ordinary person can 
understand? I t’s like talking 
about the national debt. It is 
roughly equivalent to 1,600,000 
Hiroshima bombs. This far 
exceeds the explosive power 
needed to destroy life upon this 
planet.

Pennsylvania went through a 
frightening time when Three 
Mile Island bad its near miss. 
That accident, had it gone to a 
conclusion, would have rendered 
much of Pennsylvania un
inhabitable, to say nothing of 
killing outright many people near 
the site. It would have spread 
radioactive debris far beyond the 
borders of our state. A nuclear 
exchange between Russia and the 
United States would devastate 
the land masses of these power
ful countries far more than the 
worst scenario at Three Mile 
Island could ever have done to 
Pennsylvania.

It is time to help political 
leaders understand that we insist 
on the immediate opening of a 
dialogue to reduce and eventually 
eliminate nuclear weapons.

In  Manchester

Gloomy news 
for CKeney Hall

The volunteers trying to save 
historic Cheney kail received 
unpleasant news last week. They 
le a rn ed  th a t  th e ir  goal of 
restoring the 115-year-old struc
ture may be beyond them.

The bearer of bad tidings was 
Francis Conti, he town’s chief 
building inspector. He toured 
Cheney Hall with structural 
engineer William Bayer, and 
reported later that the damage 
to the brick walls was much 
more extensive than had been 
expected.

Most ominously, Conti refused 
to say whether he thought the 
building could even be saved.

Of course, if you spend enough 
money, any building can be 
saved, but we’re talking here 
about a project that is to be done 
with donations at a time when 
many different fund drives are 
competing for a dwindling pot of 
money

Nobody ought to dismiss light
ly the commitment of the many, 
including members of the Little 
Theater of M anchester, who 
have spent long hours cleaning 
the interior of Cheney Hall and 
getting the fund drive off the 
ground. But there’s a limit to 
how much can be done without a 
massive infusion of money.

The Cheney Hall fund drive 
has had a decent start, with 
perhaps as much as $8,000 
already available. The drive also 
can draw from a $100,000 line of 
c re d it  m ade a v a ila b le  by 

V g ^ o c a l  banks.
But that’s a far cry from the 

$500,000 that originally was 
given as the cost of restoration 
— a figure that always seemed

too low. Conti’s glum assess
ment of the building may raise 
the estimated cost to much more 
than $500,000.

If Conti is correct, the obvious 
implication is that a large grant 
will be needed to save Cheney 
Hall. Any organization that gave 
such a grant would want to have 
a fairly precise estim ate of the 
costs of restoration, to ensure 
that it wasn’t  throwing money 
down a hole. And a precise es
tim ate may turn out to be a dif
ficult thing to make.

All the exterior brick on the 
walls immediately under the 
roof has rotted. It will all have to 
be replaced.

In o ther sections a ll the 
exterior brick, from the roof to 
ground level, has decayed. A 
crucial unknown a t this point is 
how m uch of th e  in te r io r  
brick has also rotted. It is dif
ficult to see how this could be 
determined until the walls have 
been cut into section-by-secton 
— in other words, until the ac
tual work of reconstruction 
begins.

On Wednesday Conti is to 
make a full report on the inspec
tion to the Cheney Hall Board of 
C om m issioners. The board 
should elicit from him as precise 
information as he can provide on 
the costs of reconstruction and 
his personal views as to whether 
Cheney Hall can be salvaged.

The board might also consider 
obtaining a second opinion from 
an outside consultant. Then it 
can decide whether to continue 
with the fund drive or call it to a 
sad halt and figure out some 
othet^ use for the land on which 
Cheney Hall sits.

TH E  FALLS IN HIGHLAND PARK

“My p h i l o s o p h y l i f e  Is: Never go grocery 
shopping when you're hungry." ■i..

To the Edltori.
It was exciting to read the 

Manchester Herald’s article on the 
two Vietnamese students Dui and 
Thuy Le. ’They have both done 
extremely well and deserve the 
credit given io them for adapting so 
fast to their new land and their 
perseverance to achieve excellence.

Little was said, however, about 
their many teachers and supporting 
staff who bad a great deal of 
patience and undersfianding and who. c 
continue h> have patience and un- !i 
derstanding with the n u ^  Asian ' 
students in our school system.

One teacher in particular stands 
out as exceptional, Dan and Thuy’s 
f ir s t  ‘E n g lish  a s a secon d  
ianguage'teacher, Nraman Racicot. 
He spends countless hours of his 
own time ironing out problems, 
taking the students on trips to places 
of inter«i(, in trod w ^  tiiem to 
American customs and foods, and is 
the true sum ^ate Father.

The Asian people in this town are 
delighUul. None are rich, but they 
are a rnniiider of yesteryear when 
families in AmerfQi were large and' 
close4tnlta^ yet there Was always., 
ro«mi for that extra plate at tlie’

J a c k
Anderson

W ashington, ~

Merry-db-Roung^

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

O p e n  f o m m  /  Readers^ views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, C T  06040

Credit where credit is due
table. Nornum Racicot and the spon
sors of these families can be con
gratulated for their loving support 
of our town’s new Americans.

Mary B. Sears 
2 Cart«r St. West

.  .....................
P o li^  on letters '

Ihe Herald welounes letters to 
the editor  ̂ j

t e t t m  ideally should be typed' 
had stuiddbe no longer than two 
pages, double-spa^.

Bugging 
the Oval 
Office

WASHINGTON -  Som e 
fascinating stories can now be told 
about the bugging of the Oval Office.

Every American president since 
F rank lin  R oosevelt se c re tly  
recorded at least selective Oval Of
fice conversations. My associate 
Bob Sherman has dug into the . 
technical aspects of the story did 
has turned up some unpublished 
historical sideiights.

’There was a historical showdoWiC 
for example, between President 
Lyndon Johnson and Sen. Robert 
Kennedy in early 1968. It was before 
the New Hampshire primary; Johib 
son was still planning to run for re- 
election, and Kennedy was thinking 
of challenging him. He asked for-a 
private meeting with the president 

LBJ gave a terse order to Jack A. 
Albright, head of the White House 
Ck)mmunications Agency: "Let’s 
record the meeting.” .,

“We put in one microphone,”, 
recalls Albright, no'w retired. "It 
was hidden in the table. It should 
have worked beautifully. Except it 
didn’t.”

Albright later figured out why. j;

KENNEDY HAD BROUGHT d
briefcase into the Oval Office, and 
kept it in his lap throughout the Sq- 
to 40-minute meeting. "We weren^j 
listening, of course,” Albrigl),t 
explained. "All we could do wa^ 
record. When we tried to play it 
b a c k , a l l  we go t w as 'a
‘buzzzzeettt.............■

Kennedy, no stranger to White 
House bugging, had carried a jam
ming device In his briefcase. WUeh 
LBJ heard the bad news, AlbrigUt 
recalls, he drawled; ‘"rhat son-of-a- 
b.”

’The first White House bug (unless 
it turns out that Abe Lincoln hadJbis 
secretary eavesdropping over thie 

I transom with an ear trumpet) was 
FDR’s fairly elaborate “Sound 
Film” device. Invented by John R. 
Kiel of Evanston, HI., it used 35- 
millimeter movie film and occupied 
a floor-to-ceillng booth built by the 
Secret Service in a basement room 
beneath the Oval Office. The presi
dent had it installed as protection 
ag a in s t being m isquoted by 
reporters during the 1940 campai^.

’The microphone was hidden ip. .a 
small bronze lamp on FDR’s de l̂), 
almost literally under the noses of 
reporters leaning over to catch the 
president’s words. ’The patrician 
voice fam ilia r  to m illions of 
Americans came through unusually 
clear.

The equipment apparently wasn’t 
used after 1940, but was still in place 
when Harry Truman moved in five 
years later. Truman tested it a few 
times, but evidently didn’t like the 
device. Only 10 hours of ’Truman 
conversation exist, all but 30 
minutes before 1945, the year after 
FDR died. ’The 30-minute exception 
was recorded in 1947.

• >
LYNDON JOHNSON, whose 

fascination with electronic gadgets 
was legendary, used John Kennedies 
rattier primitive dictabelt recording 
system  for aw hile, but soon 
replaced it with a 24-hour recording 
system designed by the Natiodlil 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion. ....

Eventually, Jidinsoa had bugs .in
stalled in the Cabinet Room and:t}^ 
president’s lounge as well. He also 
ordered telephone taps (known' as 
“ Charlie Browns” ) put in -his 
bedroom, the situation room a n d ^  
office at the LBJ Ranch. ^

The Cabinet Room bugs w ere^  
nightmare for Ajbri^L There w'^ 
no way to pick the strongest slgna). 
“ We put mikes in about eight 
locations around the table,” ,, he 
recalled. "Every time someone sits 
down at one end of-the table and 
coughs, and a guy pounds his plpe'dn 
the table and another Is 
scraping ah ashtray and another Is 
rubbing his beard, every one. of 
those sounds comes throu^.”

To so lv e  the problem , t l^  
engineers tried volce-activat^  
mikes. But t h ^  worked only in one- 
on-one meetings — with someoM 
other than Bobby Kennedy, tbnt-b.

Bacon and marshmallows
M

.One of the highlights of the Kennebunk, Maine, allual dump 
'.parade —  the seacoast town’s spoof of Its dump —  was 
-livestock dealer. O rrin Nest. With the help of some 
-tnarshmallows. Nest led his 4’/4-year-old prize pig "Jimmy
tOean” In the parade.

-

No decision soon 
In Piano's lawsuit 
bn Bolton zoning
■' BOLTON — Don’t expect a court 
decision before winter on Lawrence 
F. Fiano’s appeal of the Zoning 
Commission’s decision to not grant 
Aim a zone change on South Road, 
r That's the word from Lawrence F. 
Fiano, who has been representing 
his father in the issue that in the ear
ly month of this year developed into 
one of the most controversial ones in 
this town’s history, 
r  The attorney said today the sheer 
m ass of the in form ation  — 
p;anscripts from three long public 
hearings along with several reports 
Ifom various sources — will cause a 
I6W decision. He said he didn’t 
expect a hearing on the appeal for 
six months, much less a decision 
from the judge, who will have to 
4i |q,w  through all the documents.

piano applied in January for, a 
zone change of about 50 acres from 
‘R-1 to R-2, with the intent of putting 
'Wi'.up to 96 condominiums — a type of 
(rousing that would be new to Bolton.

But the proposal drew sharp

^ A u c t i o n  s l a t e d  

b y  B o y  ^ o u t s
- r v

BOLTON — Boy Scout ’Troop 173 
-will hold an auction Saturday at 7:30 
.p.m. at the elementary school on 
-Notch Road.

.Articles can be accepted from 
‘IBdlton residents only, and will be 
taken between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. the 
„day of the auction at the school. 
'They can be viewed by the public 
between 6 and 7:30 p.m.

’" Items may be donated or placed 
'wn consignment, and if the latter, 15 
-percent will go to the troop.
... A minimum of 20 items or three 
boxed lots is required to reserve a 
table.

The auction is being organized by 
■’the senior scouts of the troop in 
■•dfder to raise money for an excur- 
-sion to Nantucket Island this fall. 
'-F o r  more information or to 
^reserve a table, call Larry Pesce at 
-449-1338 or Michael Gately at 649- 
"6497.

criticism from the community, and 
the zoning board turned down the 
request.

THE ATTORNEY'said today the 
basic point in the board’s decision he 
is contesting is that members 

“ d is re g a rd e d  the ev idence  
presented to them by qualified in
dividuals.” He had had a few per
sons with experience in the housing 
business testify at the hearings to 
the appropriateness of the zone 

■change.
The m ajority  of the board 

members, when making their deci
sion last month, said the zone 
change didn’t fit in with the board’s 
comprehensive plan of develop
ment. ♦

A COUPLE of the members also 
thought a muddle in the regulations 
would make approval of the 96 units 
automatic on the granting of the 
zone change. This is something all 
the members said they w ant^ to 
avoid, because they said they felt 96 
units were too many.

The chairman of the board, Philip 
G. Dooley, said it was this point that 
caused him to vote against it, though 
lie said later he felt multiple housing 
would be a good use for the land in 
question.

The younger Fiano said today he 
didn’t think the regulations meant 
what the members thought they did 
on this issue. He said he felt during 
the hearings that the zone change 
was a “gimme,” and that the real 
battle would be over the number of 
units.

“The zone change is not a change 
of use, just a different type of con
struction,” he said, because the use 
would still be residential.

“ There’s no basis for their 
reasons as far as I can see it,” he 
said. “I think that they made the 
wrong decision. We can’t afford to 
sit there with that property for a 
year.”

Under state statute,' the zoning 
board doesn’t have to re-hear an 
application for a zone change on that 
property for one year.

Three die 
in crashes 
in state
By United Press International

Three young men died in seperate 
highway crashes and at least one 
person drowned in weekend ac
cidents in Ck>nnecicut.

In another fatality, a National 
Guardsman on weekend duty in East 
Lyme died when he became pinned 
beneath a payloader that over
turned.

In highway accidents, Francis 
Michon, 17, of Preston, died when 
his motorcycle and a car collided 
head-on on Route 82 in Montville 
about 11:45 p.m. Saturday. The car 
then struck a second vehicle. The 
other driver was not injured, police 
said.

Richard P. Myers, 21, of Vernon, 
was pronounced dead at 1:47 a.m. 
Saturday after a Car driven by his 
brother, Charles Myers, 27, went out 
of control and struck a tree on East 
Main Street in Vermon.

Charles Myers of Rockville was 
not seriously injured in the crash, 
police said.

Clay Green, 23, of Milfoi;d, died 
Sunday about 12 hours after his 
truck went off a curve on Route 118 
in Harwinton.

Green died after being taken to 
John Dempsey Hospital in Far
mington.

A New Britain man drowned 
Saturday night in the Connecticut 
River after he and some friends 
decided to go for a swim near the 
Hartford Yacht Club in Glaston
bury.

The body of Larry Condon, 28, was 
recovered from the river off 
Portland Sunday afternoon.

Pfc. Francis R. Mackie III, 18, of 
Moosup,- died Saturday when the 
payloader he was driving hit a 
bridge abutment, flipped and landed 
in a creek. .

Escapee 
is sought 
in shooting

MILWAUKEE ( U P I )  -  
Milwaukee police hope to cast a 
nationwide dragnet for a Connec
ticut prison escapee suspected of 
gunning down one of their fellow of
ficers.

Authorities were scheduled to 
meet with local law officials today 
to present evidence indicting 
Patrick John O’Shea as the would-be 
killer of Brookfield Police Sgt. 
Lewis Tyler.

“ We don’t ant i c ipate  any 
problems obtaining a warrant for 
his arrest,” Lt. Jerry Wiesmuller, a 
Milwaukee police detective, said 
Sunday.

Tyler, 38, a 15-year veteran of the 
force, was shot once in the head 
Friday night after a high speed 
^ a se  that began in the plush subur- 

'ban  community and ended on a 
Milwaukee city street.

Tyler underwent immediate sur
gery, but remained in critical condi
tion Sunday.

The warrant was to be issued 
today for O’Shea, 42, who fled last 
November from the Danbury, 
Conn., prison where he was being 
held for the murder of a police of
ficer in Massachusetts.

“What the warrant means is that 
this guy can be arrested any place in 
the country,” Wiesmuller said. “But 
really, it doesn’t matter all that 
much. This is just another in a mul
titude of sins for this guy.

Arson suspect was patient 
:in several mental hospitals
S y  United Press International

“ 'hie man charged with setting the 
July 5 Waterbury tenement fire that 
Riled at least 11 people had been a 
•patient in a number of mental 
Hospitals since 1976, various sources 
■said. V
„  .Authorities in Waterbury said 
Jsrael Madera-Flores, 27, had spent 
several months in a Atossachusetts 
mental hospital in 1978 and a 
published report said the suspect 

■^fis a patient in a (tonnectlcut men
tal' hospital twice in the late I97ps. 

“ ■-The fire that racked through two 
-spjfftment building last Monday; 
■Claimed at least 11 lives, including 
iseyen children from one family. 
’ITielr parents have not been found 

"md are presumed dead, possibly 
pbdnglng the death toll to 18, police 
'Said.

PoUce, advised by Springfield, 
Mass., police that Madera-Flores 

‘Tidd a ciminal record and the state’s 
•Wtorney’s office confirmed ^the 
■^Wpect had been releasMl in 1978 
4fi«in the Northhampton, Mass., 
Btate Mental Hospital.

Madera-Flores is being held on 
three counts of arson-murder and 
faced more similar charges.

The J o u r n a l - I n q u i r e r  of 
Manchester Friday said in a story 
by its associate editor, William 
Johnson, that  M adera-Flores 
worked as a volunteer at a social 
service agency in Hartford in 1975, 
when Johnson covered the agency as 
a reporter for the now-defunct Hart
ford ’Times.

After the newspaper folded in 
1976, Johnson himself became a 
volunteer at the Revitalization 
Corps in Hartford’s depressed North 
End and worked alon^ide Madera- 
Flores.

“He was always somebody I could 
count pn,” Johnson wrote, recalling 
that Madera-Flores would translate 
for Spanish-speaking people who 
came to the agency .

According to Johnson, Madera- 
Flores suffered from epilepsy and 
on occasion, refused to tidee the 
medicine that would have prevented 
seizures.

Jdmson’s article said the young
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man voluntarily committed himself 
to Norwich State Hospital, a state 
mental institution, in 1976 oi“ 1977 
after he tried to commit suicide.

Johnson wrote that Madera- 
Flores tried to slit his wrist at the 
corps’ headquarters and was 
stopped by another volunteer. The 
wound was superficial but at that 
point, Madera-Flores suffered a 
seizure and was rushed to a Hart
ford hospital.

Soon after, he signed himself into 
Norwich Hospital for the first time, 
Johnson wrote.

’The suicide attempt came after, 
Madera-Flores was arrested for 
stealing a friend’s car and spent a 
weekend in jail, Johnson said.

Madera-Flores was in the hospital 
for about a month, then returned to 
Hartford. In the following months, 
Madera-Flores’ seizures became 
“more serious” as he neglected 
more often to take his medicine, the 
article said.

He again checked into the 
hospital, the article said.
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Astro-graph

TMi coining yaar, inamben ol 
ttw oppoiita aax vrill ba vary 
halpful to you In advancing 
your paraonal ambltlona. Thaaa 
assodallona won't naoaaaardy 
ba ol a romantic natura. 
CANCOI (Jwia 21-My 22) Try 
to work in harmony with othera 
today, rathar than In oppoal- 
lion. II you stir somathing up K 
may take a long time lor the 
duat to aettle. Pradictlona ol 
what'a In alora lor you lor each 
aaaaon lollowing your birth 
date and where your kick and 
opportunitlet lie are In your 
Aatro-Graph. Mail $1 lor each 
to Aatro^raph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Ba sure to speedy birth date. 
LEO (My 2J-Aug. 22) Don’t let 
your pride get In your way 
today to the point where you 
take an unyielding position on 
an Issue, knowing deep-down 
you are wrong. Be flexible, not 
dozen.
VmOO (Aug. 23-8apL 22) Be
wary ol doing business with 
persons who have stung you In 
the past. There's every reason, 
to Mieve they won't please 
you again today.
U M A  (SapL 22-OcL 23) You 
may have a lew obstacles to 
contend with today, but try not 
to make things rougher on 
yoursed than Is necessary. 
Look lor easy routes, not bum
py roads.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) II
co-workers aren’t prepared to 
handle their share ol responsi
bilities today, that's their prob
lem. Don't let them dump them 
on you. Be pleasant without 
being a patsy.

Bridge
Pick a way to win

N O RTH 7-12-Bl
4 6 5 4 2
V A K 7 5
♦ 6
4 A Q J 3

W EST EA ST
4 J I 0 9 7  4 6 3
4 1 0 6  4 3 9 0 4 2
4 0 9 3  4 J I 0 7 4
4 9 6 5 4  4 7 2

SOUTH
4 A K Q
4 Q 3
4 A K 6 5 2
4 K 1 0 8

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: North
W e ft N o rth  E a i t S<{atb

P a ss 4 N T
P a s s  SV P a ss 5 NT
P a s s  P a s s T N T
P a s s  P a s s  P a s s

Opening lead: 4 J

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Oswald: "South could have 
bid his hand in any number 
of ways. He might well have 
settled for six no-trump, but 
the game was match point 
luplicate and he thought he 
needed a top.”

PfitoiUa’s Pop —  Ed Sullivan

Alan: "South is looking at 
12 top tricks and all sorts of 
possibilities for No. 13. In 
any event, he should run off 
the top spades and all four 
clubs while discarding one of 
his diamonds."

Oswald: "He finds that 
West holds a spade stopper 
and that he also started with 
four clubs. He also has seen 
one heart and two diamond 
discards from East. He is at 
the moment of decision. The 
defense still holds six hearts 
and five diamonds. If West 
was dealt four hearts, then 
only he can guard both 
major suits. All South has to 
do is to cash the ace-king of 
diamonds and squeeze West. 
On the other hand if East is 
still hanging on to four 
hearts, E&t is down to just 
two diamonds.”

Alan: "South should decide 
that East is guarding hearts. 
Therefore', South plaw three 
rounds of that suit. The last 
heart lead squeezes West. He 
must unguard the diamond 
queen to keep the good spade 
and three diamond tricks 
bring the slam home."

Oswald: "A diamond lead 
plus perfect discarding by 
East and West would nave 
beaten the grand slam. But 
West had a. very normal 
spade lead.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

P e a r Mr. P r e s id e n t : 
A ll th e  K id s in  m y 

ne i$h txx-hood  a re  
w o rr ie d  a b o u t  th e  
fu tu re  o f th e  w o r ld -

w e t h in k  p ro b le m s  
co u ld  be s o lv e d  
w it h o u t  u s in d  
n u c le a r  a r m s .

W hy c a n 't  w orW  
le a d e rs m eet s o m e 
p lace  and  s e t t le  the ir 
d if fe re n c e s  th e  vway 
b ro th e r s  and  s is t e r s  

d o ?  .

I m  ta lk in d  a b o u t  
a  re a l ly  ^ R i o u s  
p i l lo w f id h t  h e r e -

-

MOITTAMUB (Nov. 23-Ooe.
21) Avoid cllquaa or groups 
today wharo thsio Is a possibll- 
Hy you may run into somaona 
with whom you'va had a prob- 
lam racantly. Tha wound la stM • 
rathar tandar.
CAm CORN (Dae. 2Klan. It )  
Evarything may not go exactly 
as you wish today, but you'H 
stm ba capabla of daaling wHh 
avants. Howavar, ba carahil 
not to blama tha undaaarvbig. 
AOUAMUB (Jan. 2M db. W) 
Bahig ovarly critical today wW 
only causa othars to point out 
tha flaws thay aaa in you. Tha 
axchanga could ba nasty and 
nothing win bo gainod.
PISCES (Fob. SOMareli 19) 
Rathar than asauma naw, kmg- 
tarm financial obligations tod^
It would be wiser to flist dean 
up those which you already 
have. Think "black,” not "rad." 
AMES (march S1-Apt« It )  
Instead of taking at your pant- 
up emotlona out on the family, 
try discussing your problams 
with them. You'll be surprised 
how much thay care and can 
help.
TAURUS (Aprs 204lay 20)
You might feel Ilka tha weight 
of the vroitd Is upon your shoiil- 
dars today, but It you don’t gat 
rattled you'll handle thinga so 
well there'll be a bonus In it lor 
you.
OEMIM (May 21-June 20)
Don't let a person who has a 
tendency to create aggravating 
situations cause any argu
ments today. Ba the wisar par
son and turn a deaf ear to any 
affronts.

Winni* WinkI* —  Henr/Radota.ana j.K.f? ^

JUt/HAS/eVKlV /M AT/S/I C/^AC
or mmv/fs bus/â ^s, rney
p/scoy&t coNMe.

BUT SHES OUR | SHE'S HERE ON 
HOUSE6UEST. A V t^tTO A fS  
SHE'S UKE A  I VISA. SHE* NOT 
D A R T E R  . SUPPOSED TO 
r r o  US.' y  V  WORK.'

M £ A M m /L E ...  I'VE S O T som e 
FRIENDS IN THE

THEATER. PERHAPS 
IF I  SOT ONE OF 
THEAk TO AkAKE WENpy 

AN OFFER...

■ • * /y ' '■*/

Crossword.
m ;  H

Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & Forman

----------" W REMEMBER/MIKE/ (?M OiiR 
VACATION yJB'LL HSBD ALL 
OUft CIZEDIT CARDS...

..LIKE THE 6A/IH& 
60B6, "DON'T 
LEAVE HOME,, / 
Y/ITHOUT THEM".'

..V/E CM/'T leave 
HOME WITHOUTTHEM.'

T D O N T ,

AAABEL

ACROSS

1 Batts 
6 Paiit

1 r  Viigirt poam 
IS  Baginning 
MDisaasa 

carrying fly 
15 Iniaet 
tB'Arrival-tinia 
. ' flutn (ibbr.) 
17 Shima 
IB Southern 

state' (abbr.) 
20 Bandtaadar 

Amtz ’
22 High craggy

hill
23 Articta
24 Force unit 
26 Nearer
28 Drug agency 

(abbr.)
30 itland off 

Mozantbiqua
31 Trouble
32 Pan point
33 City on tha 

Loire
36 Starch 
39 Extantiva

40 CpUtga chatr 
42 Vtmtin
44 Not in
45 Golfing aid
46 Faimla taint

{•»*>{
47 Jawii)i nation 
SO Out of bad 
SSGfaitly
54 Body organ

55 ^M o n city
56 lnitsalf(2 

wda.)

DOWN

1 Patsa
2 Idlad
3 Rattiva
4 Encountered
5 Family 

mtmbtr
6 Forthcoming
7 Colorado 

Indian
8 Property
9 Bank 

amployaa
10 Vapor
12 Daxtarout

■S IJsHr

'kHo*V
Antwtr to PrtvkHit Punlt nm

Z lU U L l  ■ -llL IU L i ■  U
□ □ □ n l a o D n l n n D  
□ □ git: ■  n a n n u D n o  
o n B  u a n n  Q n n r  
□ D B Q n a  Dni!] 
□ a a a  a n c i n  n  
□ a a o  a a B B o  

n a o D n  n u u
u
□ n a a n  a Q a a o r  
□ a D B  a a o D  n a a  
□ n D B a n d B M n n a n  
a n a  ■  a a c i n  I  D B o a  
□ a a l n a D a l a B B U

13 MIdwattem 
' collaga

18 Olympic 
board (abbr.)

21 Baby
23 Barometer 

line
25 Prepare copy 48
27 Japinaaa 

sash (pi.) 49
29 Spiyly
33 Qualm
34 Starahaped
35 Automothra so- 

ciaty (sbbr.)

37Joka(sl.)
38 Aquatic 

mtmmal 
3BSpscat 
41 GstwtII 
43 Purport 

Mtsturt of 
land (matrie) 
Timber traa *5 
Saw
lengthwita *'
I pottau
(contr.) .

World’s areatest Supertierpea

you S tiO U L ffN 'T  COffe ANY
CLOSSR, 6UP0R PeR^OU! OTHERWI^ 
iXL fie fORĉp yo 
BUTTOHe...ONe O F  WM/CH WILL 
EXPLOPe A f iOf fe  CONTAINING 
OOPLMS O f MV PEAPl.y AmRVR 
n>KiN IN A cliowDep meTRoPotk 

CENTER O F  COff(N\eRCB

—  WHU.8 TH6 OTHBl T — TO THAT CyLINPER 
'm.\.VOLIKStA/iaB-Zd co n ta in in s  >o u r  

FRIENDS/

liavy’-a Law r~ James Schumeister

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10

ti 12 13

14 15

t6 ■■ 18 ■■ 19

20 1 22 1 23

24 26 ■L 27

28 29 ■30 ;■

31 1 32
• I

33 34 35 ■ 36 37 38 u

39
_ ■ 40 1 43

44 ■1 45 1■ 48

47 48 49 50 s P 52

53 64

55 56
a
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C a p t a in  E a s y  —  Crooks & Lawrence

ITS NOT TOO kkUCH FARTHER 
NOW. WASH TUBBS.

A lle y  Q o p  —  Dave Graue

D R .IX X IT W ILL GIVE 
YOU A N D  YOUR LOVELY

r u .  M E E T  Y O U  A l  
FD R  DINNER!

YOU'RE T H IN K IN 6  
IN THE PAST, 

M Y  FRIEND! 
R E M E M B E R ,

MY, ITS  CERTAINIY 
A BRIGHTER LOOK- 
INS FUTURE THAN 
IT WAS A  FEW 
MOMENTS

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H E R
Ceiebftty Ophar cryptograms are created from quotsUone by fwnous people, peel 
and preeant. Each letter In the cipher stiiMte for another. Today'* ctua: Vaquala H.

“ Y V Q Q  I H F ' O Q  L I H F Q P  R L Q ,  

R L T K Q N V  XM L T V L O L T N Q O  U L O N .  

Y V Q O  I H F ’O Q  H A J Q O ,  X N ’M L 

M N O L X P V N  U L O N . ”  —  A L F O O Q T Q  

H A X C X Q O

PREVIOUS 80LUTION:"A celebrity is a parson who works 
hard all hla Ufa to become well known, then wears dark glasses 
10 avoid being recognized." —  Fred Allan 

*’ 1982 by NEA Inc.

Kit 'n’ Carlyle —  Larrv Wright

F r a n k  a n d  E r n e s t  —  Bob Thaves

STUDlOJ, GATE
4 i r i x  1 b  p p o r e r r  • 

IM M O D g JTY  O '* T V  —  

w e  W A N T  T ®  C H A IN  

o o R j'E t.v E j TO 
L o N i A N p E fV O N .

Owr.(W..h. TMIta»urMtTMW T./l,

T h e  B o r n  L o s e r  —  Art Sansom

I ®

a

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick

^  MY 
EARDRUMS, 

HAVE 
STOPPED 
AXHIN'.' 
WHERE'S 

THE 
MAJOR 

2

HOW OOME ’ 
Its W.WAVS 

>TriE fiOLFERSi/ 
, WHO BOtfie' 
'EVERY HOLE,
' WHO TELL 

.YOU HOW

SW IN O ?

w m  THEY RE 
I lo o m b  FOR 

THEIR BAyLL 
INTilE ROUSH, 

THEY HAVE 
flenty o f
TllME To 

'WATOH , 
OTHERSi

- & i - (

F T

W In t h r o p  —  Dick Cavalli

1
V  'Pf .

>
I«

1

V  i

j U - C
'  i

V

“  . « r  K_______ _ •car*

«  •

________

Buga Bunny —  Warner Bros.

004SULTANTS H
mEver have

S T E A D Y  
J O B S -

<̂ mwmiNSA.iw iMimawg rai siaaot

Pw

OH,IKNCkV../T WA© 
T A L W N (&  A B c a J T  V P U .

NEXfUM Eveu VWJTA 
,CAf? R3C«JU9TA5k;AND JU. RXJ»-> 

M 3U A  6 L A 9 i y c m f r X l C E . - l

fcr

“ HARTFORD (UPI) -  A tenUUve 
agreem ent has been reached  
b ^ e e n  the city and stagdumds at 
the Hartford Civic Center, ending a 
labor dispute that had threateneif 
the staging of the Republican State 
Convention.

The agreement was reached at 8 
a.m. S u ^ y  after a marathon ses
sion that began 24 hours earlier.

Neither side would comment (m 
the agreement that must be ratified 
by the workers and the Qty CouncU. 
But Richard Ficks, a s^ e sm a n  
forthe state Department of Labor, 
said there was no doubt it would.be 
ratified.

‘T can’t foresee any adverse ac
tion,” he said after ttie agreement 
was announced.

B a r g a in in g  had re su m ed  
Thursday — with a state mediator 
joining the talks — for the first time

since the strike began.
The stagehands walked off the Job 

Jidy 1 but caUed off the strike 
Friday to comply with a Superior 
Court back-torwen order.

The city obtained the inJuncUon, 
arguing the stagehands, members of 
Local 84, IntemaUonal Alliance of 
Theatrical Stage Employees, were 
parMbne municipal employees and 
thus barred from striking by state 
law.

Michael J. Sullivan, the union's 
business agent, said the union 
planned this week to return to court 
to persuade a Judge to lift the order, 
so picketing could resume.

The dispute cast uncertainty over 
Uie Republican State Convention 
scheduled to be held at the. civic 
center July 23 and 24.

Republican State Chairman Ralph 
Capecelatro said the GOP would not

cross pidt^ lines and wouM make 
plans to move the convention to 
another location if the dispute 
h a ^ ’t been settled by Monday.

Another political event might 
have been moved because of the dis
pute. Singer Jam es Taylor is 
scheduled to give A benefit concert 
next Sunday to raise funds for Rep. 
Toby Moffett’s U.S. Senate cam- 
pai^ .

The stagdiands’ last cmitract with 
the dvic center expir^ June 30. 
They had Said they were seeking a 
thr^year contract with pay raises 
of 23.5 peitent in the flrst year and 
10.8 pement in each of the following 
two years.

Thty now earn from (8.16 an hour 
to as much as $44 an.boor for SVE 
hours woric during a performance.

Sheik says he'll pay debts
MIAMI (UPI) — Sheik Mohamed 

al-Fassi promised to pay off today 
ail the rubber checks — except one 
for $.1.5 million — he has been boun
cing around south Florida for more 
thOn two months.

yhe line of creditors forms at the 
Hollywood office of Thomas E. 
Thomas, one of the 27-year-old Saudi 
Arabian sheik’s lawyers. It could 
get crowded.

There’s a $156,000 taxicab com
pany bill, numerous contractors 
seekin.F thousands of dollars and 

various bills of merchants and serr 
vice personnel ranging down to $2,- 
500 for shoe repair and $1,000 owed a 
nurse.

Thomas said the sheik has 
managed to free some of his 
reported $6 billion fortune and 
deposit it in a bank to pay off his 
debts. Before that a Swiss bank had 
been boimclng his checks.

"The sheik is very concerned 
about these people getting paid,” 
said Thomas.

He said anyone owed money by 
the sheik need only show up at his 
Hollywood office today with the 
ori^nal bad checks and tey will be 
reimbursed.

Thomas said he isn’t sure how 
many people are owed money or 
how many dollars he will have to 
pay out, but "we have sufficient

funds in a local account to pay 
them.”

The one account that won’t be 
settled today is the nearly $1.5 
million that the luxury Diplomat 
Hotel claims the sheik owes for two 
months rental of two floors and ser
vices to him and his entourage of 40 
who were evicted last week.

It probably will take a court deci
sion to settte that bill.

Hotel officials had al-Fassi 
arrested by Hollywood police on a 
charge of defrauding an Innkeeper. 
He was released under a $1,000 
bond. The Diplomat impounded 
most of the sheik’s belongings at the 
hotel.

UPI photo

Aerial acrobatics
Rod Ellis looks over his shoulder to keep partner Bill Cowan In 
view as the two-man aerial acrobatic team performs at Niagara 
Falla, N.Y. The picture wee made at 2,500 feet with the 
photographer .atrapped backwards In the front'seat.

Sun-lovers 
celebrate 
Nude Day

TOURO, Mass. (UPI) -  Nudist 
su n -w o rsh ip p ers  c e le b ra te d  
National Nude Day over the 
weekend on Cape Cod with discre
tion — gathering in small groups of 
twos and threes on the far reaches 
of local beaches.

It was a far cry from 1975 when 5,- 
000 nudists reveled in the sun on 
Truro beaches to protest a nude 
bathing ban.

But in South Kingstown, R.I„ 
nudists were bolder and hundreds of 
them — wearing nothing but their 
s u n ta n  lo t io n — flo ck e d  to  
Moonstone Beach Saturday to mark 
the nude day.

In Truro, nude sunbathing is il
legal. Through the mid-1970s locals 
complained toat too many nudists — 
and the voyeurs they attracted — 
were traipsing through, amping or 
littering on their land.

And since 1975, the National Park 
Service, which maintains the Cape 
Cod National Seashore, has dis
couraged public nudity with $50 
fines.

“It’s discriminatory,” said Lee 
Baxandall, 47, a Truro summer resi
dent and founder of the National 
Naturists organization, which he 
c la im s has 10,000 m em bers. 
“There’s nothing inherently wrong 
with the naked human being.”

He said conservation and littering 
are no longer issues and all naturists 
want is a stretch of sand where they 
cn disrobe and lie in the buff in 
peace.

But by law. Park Service rangers 
are bound to ticket tanners sans 
suits.

Monday TV
6 : 0 0  P .M .

QD '  Ey«wftn«tt Nbwb 
ry i  -  CharU«'B Angels 
CD CD < S I-N ew s 
dD  -  Laweme and Shlrtay 
®  -  ESPN's Inside Bssabsll 
®  -  MOVIE: 'Crossbar' An 
Olympic bronze medsKst is de
termined to regain Ns high 

fonn after losing a 1^ 
in>’8n eeddent. Brent ^rver. 
John IrelsruJ/ Kate Reid.
^  -  Calliope ChHdren'e
PMgrems Tody's  stories are 
'Ksig Rotio and the Playroom.' 
'Uttle Red Riding Hood.' 'Jeal
ousy: I Won't Bo Your Friend' 
anii 'The Juggling Movie.' (60 
mki.l
O  -  Faatlvai of Fahh 
0 - Star Trek 
B  -  Newaeantar
0  -  MOVIE: 'Echoaa of a 
Sammar' A 12-yaar-okl facino 
d ^ h  givaa her father and 
mother tha stfength to aocept 
her fate. Jodie Foster, Richard 
Htols, Lois Nattlston. 1976. 
Rated PQ.
^ -O v e r E a a y
( 3  -  Reporter 41
9  -  Jeffaraona
(Si -  Hara'a to Your Health

:  6 : 3 0  P .M .
QD -  CBS Nawa 
d S  -  Bacnoy Millar 
®  -  1979 BriUah Open OoH 
HIghllghta
0  OS -  NBC Nawa 
® -B u a b ia a a  Report 
(8 ) -  Notldaro Nadonal SIN 
Notidas nacionaleB con GuK- 
Isrtno fftostrepo.
( 9  -  Bob Newhart 

ABC Nawa 
(B )-O v a r  Eaay

7 : 0 0 P . M .
(S  -  CBS Nawa
QD 0  -  M*A*S*H
QD CC S3 '  Eiitaitalranam
T^iight
C f ) -A B C  Nawa 
(S ) -  JaNariona 
O  -  'Your Mag. lor Woman 
( 9  -  Chatila'a Angela

g -Monayllna 
Newaeantar

9  -  Nancy Savin/Tha Atta 
9  -  B  Daracho da Naoar Ta- 
lanovala an la cual Marla Elena 
dal Hunco da a hiz un hijo ilagl- 
tiftio. Su padra al amararia da 
a i^  dedda daahacaraa dal nino 
p«ro 'Mama' Doloraa, au nagra 
erlKla, dadda ancargaraa dal 
txioa. Nadia conoca la Nttoria 
haata qua Albartico aa conviarta 
aif doctor y aa anvualva con au 
pmpla famllla. Veronica Caatro, 
Socorro Avalar, Humbarto Zu-
mk.
9  -  Walooma Back Kotlar 
9 -  Buatnaaa Report

7:30 P.M.
C S -P .M . Magadna 
CD -  AB In tha Family 
CD C D  -  You Adiad For H 
( D  9 - Family Faud 
(S )-N a w a
( 9  -  ESPN Sports Camar 
9  -  RMS tar tha Pannant 
Basy Tompkint and Tkn 
McCarvar boat thia look at tha 
pa^t waak’a baaaball action.
9  -  Bpocta Look 
9  -  Spotta ToiBBhl V  
9  • Oiefc Cavatt Britlah actor 
faivMeKalan iaiha guaat 
9  -  Mae M  la Paous taiwi- 
ovtla an la cual Cailaa Paraka 
paia oontinuar manipulando la 
haranda da au h(|a. la prohiba 
caaaraa con al hombra qua 
ama. Fadarlco LuppI, Laonor Sa-

9 - P»opla*aCeuit 
6 1  -  MeeNeB-Lahier Repeat

; B:OOP.M.
QD -  ComhM Ta Amatlea 
QQ-F-M< MNRkIm  
CD -  Prtauta Beniamin Capt. 
La^ia la promoted and ahud-

%

Monday

Ann-Margret stars as a seduc
tive stepmother In TH E  LA S T 
REMAKE OF BEAU OEBTE, lo
ba telecast on the “NBC Mon
day Night at the Movies." on 
July 12. Michael York stars as 
the gallant Beau Qesle In the 
comady spool about twin brolh- 
ars and their escapades In the 
French Foreign Legion.

CHECK LtSTMOS FOR EXACT TIME

e  tssacempulos

patas being rid of Beniamin for
ever. (R)
t D  9  -  MOVIE: 'Deep' A
young couple vacationing In Ber
muda beromaa kivolvad In k>- 
trigua' and terror cantering 
around two aunkan ahipa ba- 
Navad to contain vakiabla lott 
traaaura. JacqiMlina Blaaat, Nick 
Nolta, Robert Shaw.-1977. 
^ 9 - 1 .  Ciaudkia 
9  -  MOVIE: ‘Bugay Makme' 
An all-kid caat pratama a apoof 
of the Roaring Twentiaa movie 
muticala and gangatar picturaa. 
Jodia Foster, Scott Balo, FlotTle 
Duggar. 1976.

9  -  CFL FdottwH: Edmonton 
at Ottawa
9  -  MOVIE: 'Om ' a  raportar 
and a DJ attempt to axpoaa an
08 magnata'a ichama to driva 
up fuaT pricaa. Donald Suther
land, Suaan Anapach, Starting 
Haydan. 1981. Rated R.
9  -  PBA Bowling From San 
Joss. CalHamia
9  • MOVIE: 'Hany and 
Tonto' A  72-yaarK>ld man 
makaa a croaa-country trip with 
hla beat friend, a cat. Art Car- 
nay, Euan Buratyn, Oiiaf Dan 
George. 1B74 
9  -  Pfknanawa/120 
9  9  - UM s HouM On tha 
PraMs Almanzo auffara a 
ttroka whUa trying to aava. Na 
cropa from a hail atdrm.' (R) (BO 
mki.l (OoeaiFCaplionad)
9  - MOVIE: 'Tha High and 
tha Mighty* Whan an aMinar 
davalopa angina troubla, tha 
paaaaitgara ponder ovar thak 
tvM . Wayne. Claka Tre
vor, Larakia Day. 1964.
9  IS ) -  Evgnbig M  Pops 

Uida.’ fcnpiaaalonlit Unla
Mna John WMama 
Botton Pope 'Orchaatraston Pope 
paoplaa the wHh

and

yona from K ^ S T m a  Frog to 
Rotaldr

1961.
9  - /UH Saevloa RavaM on 
9  -  Qraat Paefatmaneaa 'FF
dalio.' Leonard Bamatain con- 
ducta aoloiau, tha Orcheatra 
and Chorus of tha Vienna State 
Opera in Baathovsn’a only op
era. (2 hra., 30 mki.)
®  -  Silvsr Showcase

9 : 3 0  P .M .
CD CD -  Houas Cans A  pa
ttern cone Mrs. Phippa and gat 
eountar-connad by Dr. Solo- 
man. (R)
9  9  -  MOVIE: *2110 U st 
Rsm aks of Baau O asts' Marty 
Fsidman'a comedy ramaks of 
tha film claaaie 'Baau Gaat'. 
AnA-iitergrat, MMtaal York, 
Marty FsMinan. 1B77.
9  -  R ^  Vamno Talanavala 
an la cual Jorga Solano rsgraas 
a au hogar an Puerto Rico daa- 
puaa da satar an prision por 20 
anoa por un crimen comatido an 
dafsnaa propla y dadda vangar 
al crimen eomstklo contra sue 
padraa y hatmano. Romal Canl- 
larsa aa al aaaaino y duano da 
la plantsdon da aiucar qua kw 
padraa ' da Jorga poasian 
cuando el crimen fua comatido. 
Axd Anderson, Qatdva- Rodrt- 
flUU.
9  -  MOVIE: ‘Bfe. Rock E ' 
R e r Olao iocksy Alan Freed 
traoaa the roott of rook n ' rol 
from DMsIand spMtuala and 
bkiat. Uonal Hampton, Chuck

1 O : 0 O B . M .
CD  CD  -  Lou Qiant A  time 
capaula turns out to ba a Pan
dora's box. (R| (60 mki.)
C D -N aw a

bidtpsndtnl NsMwrii

9  -  MOVIE: 'S.O .B.’ A Hoky- 
■ ■ -T O  mlt-

1 1 : 0 0  P .M .
C D  S D  CD 9  9 - Nawa 
CD -  M»A*S*H 
QD -  Honaymoonsra

9  -  ESPN Sports Csntar 
9  -  Festival of Faith 
9  9  -  Twflight Zona
9  -  Sports Tonight 
9  -  Newaeantar 
9  -  PsOeuls: ‘Yo Qsna al 
Pmda. y  UstadT 
9  -  MOVIE: 'Fame' Talamad 
tsensgara at Naw Yorii't High 
School for tha Performing Arts 
laam about Ufa. kana Cara, Atm 
Maara. 1980.

' IS )  -  Ruakisas Rsport
1 1 : 3 0  P .M .

QD -  HawaB Piva-O 
CD  -  Miaslan Impoaalbla 
CD  -  Entaitainmant Toniglit 
CD 9  -  NIghtlina 
CD-lronalda 
9  -  Satuday Night Uva 
9  -  WUd. WUd West 
9  -  Nawadaak 
9  9  -  Tonight Show 
9  lS> -  Capdonsd ABC 
Nawa
9 -U n d a P k iv d

1 2 : 0 0  A . M .
C D -O ubtey 
CD  * P4r>y Maaan 
9  -  Tog Rank Boning from 
AdanticCity
9  -  Raes for tha Pannant 
Barry Tompkins and Tim 
McCarvar host this look at the 
past week's baasbaH action.
9  -  MOVIE: 'Suddanly. Last 
feinunsr' A beautiful giri la

Momgomary Clift. I960.
9  -  MOVIE: 'Light at the 
Eiiga of tha World’ A man la 
trapped alone in a daaolata 
Ughthouta by bloodthkaty pir
ates. Kirk Douglas, Yul Brynnar. 
( S  -  PB* lata Mght

1 2 : 3 0 A . M .
(D -A d a m -1 2  
C D -R a t  Patrol 
CD -  MOVIE: 'Cohimbo: 
NagaUvs Raaotlon' A photog
rapher plots tha slaying of hit 
domiiMaring wife by carrying 
out a phoney kidnapping 
schema arid framat an ax-con 
with the murder. Patar Falk, 
Dick Van Dyke, Antoniflaiia 
Bower. 1974.
CD -  MOVIE: ‘No Way O uf A 
psychotic bigot Indtas his gang 
of hoodluma to race rioting. Ri
chard Widmark, Linda Damall, 
Sidney Poitiar. 1960. 
(S )-S ta rT ra k
9  -  MOVIE: 'Galaxy ol 
Torror' Space axplorara from 
Earth invaatigata myatsriout dF 
soppsaranesa on the planei 
Morgsnthut. Ray Wataon, Ed
ward AHMrt.

9  -  Sports Praba 
9  -  Night GaBsty 
9  -  West Coast Rsport 
9  -  Barmy HU Show 
9  -  MOVIE: ‘Fort Apache, 
ths Bronx' A vettran bat- 
tfM crime end corruption In one 
of New YorX'e toughest pre- 
ckictB. Paul Newman. Ed Asner. 
Rachel Ticotin. Rated R.
0  • iM f Night wMi'David 
Lattarman

1 : 0 0  A . M .
CD -  Chailia Ross Show ^
( D  -  Oat Smart 
9  -  Protasalonal Tannia: 
Suntoiy Cup Man's FInala 
9  -  MOVIE: 'Captains of the 
Clouda' Fighting story of a 

of 'wlkr dviUan Amartcangroup
pikna who |oin tha R.CA.F., 
and a flirt who 
friandihk) of two. Jamas 
nay, Daimis Morgan.
Marshall. 1942 : 
® -P a o g ta N o w  
9  - Entartakimam Totdght 
9 -O a a p s d k la

1 : 3 0  A . M .
C D  -  Nsws/Slgn Off 
CD  -  Boat of Midday 
(3 ) -  Indtpandant Natwc 
l^awa
9  9  - NBC Nat

Eliott Gould, Christopher Plum
mer. 1979. Rated R.
9  -  Sports Update

2 : 3 0  A . M .
9 -  ESPN Sports (>ntar 
9 -O v a m lg h tO a s k  
9  -  Twilight Zona 
9  -  MOVIE: ‘Cuttara Way' A 
bmar Vietnam veteran draws 
Ns wife and his only friend Into 
an obaeaaiva mission to un
cover a murdarar. John Heard, 
Jeff Bridges, LIss Eichom. 
1981. Rated R.

2 : 4 5 A . M .
C D -O f f  tha Sat

3 : 0 0 A . M .
( D  -  MOVIE: ‘Guns Of Tha 
Ravolutlon' Tha strugglat of 
the head of a govemmant and a 
Msxicsn ptisst who la dadicatad 
to tha causa of Juttlcs and hu
man rights. Ernest Borgnlne, 
Padrs Humberto, Narmy G r^ o . 
1972.
9  -  MOVIE: 'The Fountaln- 
hsod' An archhect firids so 
many changes In Ns plans that 
ha dattroya tha buildings and Is 
brought to trial. Gary Cooper. 
Patricia Neal. 1949.
9  -  Gunsmoks

3 : 1 B A . M .
C D -N s w s

3 : 3 0  A . M .
9  -  CFL Football: Edmonton 
at Ottawa 
9 - R a a l  PIcturas 
9  -  Joan-Rhrara

3 : 4 5  A . M .
CD-Colondar
9  -  Mumbo Jumbo, It's 
Magic An kitamstlonal caat of 
lUuiJonlstt perform thair magic. 
Hosted by tom Botlay.

4 : 0 0  A . M .
CD  -  Waathar Box 
9  ~ Fraaman Reports 
9 -N a w a o s n ta r

_  4 : 3 0 A . M .
9  -  Abbott and Coatallo 
9  -  Oraat Sports Lagsnda 
Today's show featuret Sisattie 
Slaw.
0  -  Newt
S  -  MOVIE: 'Hollywood 
Khlghta' Car chaaas and 60 'b 
pop tunas highlight this movie 
about the rowdiest car club in 
Beverly Hilts. Tony Dsnza.

4 : 4 5  A . M .
9  -  MOVIE: 'Gas'

It’s just like the movies
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A gang arm ed with 

sophisticated electronic gear broke into â  Brooklyn 
bank in a "movie-type burglary” but was arrested while 
cutting into the vault with acetylene torches, police 
said.

"It was a movie-type burglary job, except they 
screwed up,” a police spokesman said of the Sunday 
morning break-in at the Dime Savings Bank.

Five suspects zere arrested. A sixth man escaped, 
police said.

The gang succeeded in bypassing at least one bank- 
alarm but was collared by two officers who rushed to 
the bank when an alarm was triggered in the door of the 
vault.

Police said the gang was equipped with scanning 
devices to monitor the police and electronic gear to 
help them circumvent alarms.

Duvall making kid series
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Actress Shelley Duvall has 

departed from her dramatic movie roles to help produce 
a pay-TV series for children.

Miss Duvall’s Platypus Productions has joined with 
Lion’s Gate Films and Showtime payTV to produce 
“Faerie Tale Theatre,” a one-hour live-action series 
based on classic children’s stories by the Brothers 
Grim.

Composers In residence
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Meet the Composer, Inc., 
has established two-year 
r e s id e n c e s  fo r  six  
American composers with 
m a jo r  sym phony  
orchestras across the coun
try, as part of its program 
to stimulate the creation 
and performance of new 
A m erican  o rc h e s tra l  
works. E)ach composer will 
write at least one major 
work to be premiered and 
recorded  by the host 
orchestra. Five of the com
posers have been chosen; a 
sixth will be announced 
later. ’The five are: John 
Adams with the San Fran
cisco Symphony, Jacob 
Druckman with the New 
York Philharmonic, John 
H arb lso n  w ith  th e  
P ittsburgh Symphony, 
Robert Xavier Rodriquez 
with the Dallas Symphony,

and Joseph Schwanter with 
the St. Louis Symphony. 
The residencies prograiri, 
to be administered by Meet 
the Composer, Inc., is 
being funded by Exxon 
Corp., the Rockefeller 
F o u n d a t i o n  and the 
National Endowment for 
the Arts.

9  -  MOVIE: 
M aitioilaa* An

I Reagan. (60 mki.)
'S ian liist 

ambittarad 
oonilo Nm-makar itxist oopa 
w4th armoykig fans and an aa-' 
aonmant of troublad woniah. 
Woody Alan, Tony Robsita. 
(Swriotts Rampling.

6:30P.M.
Cm I Rumgit ' « M9 ^

C D  -  W KRR In (X M ln M Il H if ii'  
ssorady ehseka kits 4 hoapkil 
when ha davalapa ehaat polna.

9  -  M ie Ha l Lahtar Rapoit' 
9  -  CfiaapliHo Sana ooiMea. 
Robacto Gomat BoMnea, Flar- 
kida Meza, Riiban AOHria.

9:00 P.M.
QD CD  -  M *A »t*H  A  worid
taroout w tf oofiMpondtnt vlo*

Q D  -  T iw  M w v ttnwf 
QD -  MOVIEi TM i MHilMi’ A  
young dNeroM la. honlllad at 
tha cnialty In ttw louiidup' of 
w«d Horaaa. Clwfc OaMaTl^ 
lytV Monfoa, Monigoniwy CWi.

' whose S30 
Hon apie has bombed daddos to 
make K Into a pomograpNe 
mualeal. Jula Andmws, RMiard 
MuRgan, Robert Prasion. 1981, 
RswS r.

' 9  -  Sparta iaok 
9 'S t M 7 t o k  
9 * C ra a a S ra
0  « OnMt PaHhtmiaaa  Ti- 
dalo.* Laenaitl Bamatain eon* 
duata aoloisw. iM Oiciwatra - and Chonw bf liw VWrtM Stat* 
Opera In SsslhovM’s only op.' 

-ara. 0hra„ lOfflInj . 
S -S A H ona 
9  -  Hasan’a Htieaa 

10;30P.M.
9 * N a w a
9  -  USAM C OynuiMSoa:

9  -  MOVIE: 'Ridsa Of Tha 
Qana' The arodc ehoradoa of 
tha Franeh Maun class bafora 
WeiM War I  i n  portrayed.

10:4BP.M.
.R |g»f4iw4i

eommlttad to a mental kwdtu- 
don after whnaatlng tha vidant 
death of har couibi. EHzafaath 
Taylor, Katharine Hepburn.

9  • MOVIE: 'WoHsn' SpkF 
fuel indWns tranafontt Iham- 
aolvat Into wolf-Ska beings 
terrorizing Naw York Chy. AF 
bwt Finney, Gregory Hktss.

2:00A.M.
( D - J o s  FranMbi Show 
9  -  MOVIE: 'Net As A
smngar' Story of a man’s da- 
aks and afloru to baooms a 
doctor. Robert Mhdxxn. Frank 
Sinatra. Olivia Da Havikand. 
1956
9  -  MOVIE: *Ths Silant 
Fartnar' A bank takar eaahss in 
on a bank robbery in pregrass.

S o m s t h in g  O lf t o r s m ............... W is h  B o m s o n *  A

Happy Birthday
with A Hsrskt fMppy Hssrt

Only
i e . 0 6

643-271H
Ask lor...,

W E’RE BACK!
MONDAY, JULY ia

F o r  tw o  w ooks w o  eloood th e  doors, 
froshonod th o  dooor s n d  took It aasy. 
NOW w o 'ro  book to sorve  yo u , 
h s p p lly , o sg o rly .

2 RESTAURANTS 
Classic Fisnrkt • Northern Italian

46 EAST CENTER 8 T ., MANCHESTER, C T 643-2761

2
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Scientists report progress obUuaH ea  
in cancer-finding 'bullets'

.’'i '.k  y

PROVIDENCE. R .I. (U P l)  -  
Scientists say they've discovered a 
way to speed up dramatically the 
manufacture of so-called “ magic 
bullets”  — the most promising and 
powerful cancer treatment yet en
visioned.

Researchers at Brown University 
and Roger Williams Hospital warn 
that their discovery is not a cure for 
cancer, but they say it is a major 
technical breakthrough that would 
make it easier to produce the sub
stances called  monoclonal an
tibodies.

The method allows the antibodies 
to be produced more than a thou
sand times faster.

The worldwide rush to develop 
“ magic bullets" has been slowed by 
the difficulty of producing large 
quantities of pure antibodies.

The “ magic bullets" work as 
homing devices that seek out 
tumors, slide by normal cells and 
stick to the surface of cancer cells.

Anti-cancer drugs or radioactive 
atoms could be attached to the an
tibodies and hitch a ride to the 
tumor. ^

The radioactive atoms can allow 
doctors to spot tumors too small to 
detect with other means and the 
drugs can attack cancer cells while 
sparing nearby healthy cells.

The team , headed by Paul 
Calabresi, Daniel L. Dexter and 
Boris Rotman, has succeeded in 
growing antibody-producing cells — 
called hybridomas — on the outef 
surfaces of tiny, hollow tubes. Food 
is passed through microscopic pores 
in each tube to the hybridomas.

The pores are big enough to let the 
food reach the hybridomas but small 
enough to keep contam inating 
proteins away from them. As a 
result, the hybridomas make pure 
antibodies that can be easily 
collected.

“ It’s like a cow that makes milk 
for you," Calabresi said over the

weekend.
The researchers say the new 

method could enable the manufac
ture monoclonal antibodies more 
than a thousand times faster and in 
a far purer form than ever before.

The antibodies could also prove 
helpful in the treatment of insulin- 
dependent diabetes and myasthenia 
gravis, a nerve disease, Calabresi 
said. In both diseases, the body’s im- 
mitne system  begins attacking 
healthy tissues.

Calabresi warned, however, that 
the technique is far from perfected. 
So far, it has been used to produce 
one type of antibody, and it might 
not work for more important ones, 
he said.

Calabresi said he is optimistic 
about the research, but cautioned 
that use on cancer patients could be 
many years away.

Tests ,in humans are only 
beginning, he said.

just

Empty car 
drives se lf 
into pond
A passengerless car drove 

itself into the middle of Lydall 
Foulds Pond and sank Satur
day.

Police say Willy Westbury, 
51, of Hartford, had been 
working on the ear’s ignition 
outside the driveway of William 
L. Johnson of 119 Mather St. 
arQund 2:45 p.m. When West
bury started-the car while stan
ding outside it, it accidentally 
popped into reverse and began 
traveling backward, police say.

The car traveled about 50 feet 
until it hit another car, owned 
by Johnson, that was parked in 
the drivew ay. The impact 
threw the first car into drive 
and it started forward at a high 
rate of speed, crashing into a 
swing set and a hedge before 
driving off a six-foot embank
ment into the pond, police say,

Westbury suffered a frac
tured shoulder when he tried to 
stop the car. He was treated at 
St. Francis Hospital in Hartford 
and released.

The car, owned by Marjorie 
F lo yd  o f  H a r t fo r d ,  was 
retrieved from the ppnd with a 
wrecker.aided by a scuba diver, 
police say. Its engine block and 
gas tank were ruptured.

Reagan to Begin: 
Stop the shelling
(hinliniieH from  page 1

areas.
The Israeli army reported three of 

its soldiers killed and 28 others 
wounded in fighting south and east 
of the Lebanese capital. The deaths 
brought to 284 the number of Israeli 
soldiers killed since the June 6 inva
sion.

Israel Radio said a bus carrying 55 
Lebanese children ran over a land 
mine in a noman’s land between 
Syrian and Israeli positions, killing 
six children and wounding more 
than 20 others who were taken to 
Israeli hospitals.

A rank ing m em b er o f the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
caled on Washington to open direct 
talks with the PLO.

" I f  the Americans want to solve

Fire calls

Missing man 
turns up OK

VERNON — Every fire depart
ment in Tolland County was called 
out Sunday to search for a man mis
sing in Vernon who eventually 
turned up at the medical center in 
Farmington.

Michael Dwyer. 27, of Vernon had 
been missing since about 3 p.m. the 
day before, fire officials said, and a 
search was started at about 2:30 
p.m. Sunday. Hours later, the 
firemen and rescue teams, which in
cluded divers who scoured the ponds 
and lakes in the area, were notified 
that Dwyer was at Farmington.

He had been driven there, the of
ficials said, by another party who 
found him.

Man charged 
in accident

Manchester
Saturday, 9:56 am . —Medical 

call, 3 Preston St. (Town) 
Saturday,!:02 p.m. —Medical 

call, 9 A McGuire Lane (Town) 
Saturday, 4:55 p.m. —Medical 

call, 11 West Fairfield St. (Town) 
Saturday, 9:18 p.m. Smoke in 

area, 30 Bissell St. (Town) 
Saturday,10:07 p.m. —Medical 

call, 25 A House Drive (Town) 
Sunday, 12:06 a m. —Chair fire, 62 

D Pascal Lane (Town)
Sunday, 7:58 p.m, —Motor vehicle 

accident. Center and Adams Street 
(Town)

Monday, 5:34 a m —Medical call, 
466 West Middle Turnpike (Town)

Man to face 
theft charge

Police have charged a Manchester 
man with stealing four typewriters 
worth almost $looo from Allied 
Printing Services Inc. at 579 West 
Middle Turnpike.

Russell D. Mace, 25, of 67 Falknor 
Drive, was charged with third 
degree burglary and first degree 
larceny in connection with the April 
17. 1981 break-in.

He is scheduled to appear in 
Manchester Superior Court on July 
19. >

A Manchester man was charged 
with evading responsibility after his 
car struck another vehicle and 
failed to stop, police say.

Murdock Bain. 62, of 6 Indian 
Drive struck from from behind with 
his car driven by Karen L. Barnes, 
41, of South Windsor around 7 p.m. 
Friday, police say. Both cars were 
headed southbound on Adams 
Street. Police say Bain continued 
southbound after striking the other 
car. Witnesses to the accident gave 
police the license number of Bain’s 
vehicle, police say.

Bain was also charged with 
following too close. He was released 
on a written promise to appear in 
Manchester Supeior Court.

Girl still critical
HARTFORD (U P I) -  A Hartford 

youngster remained in critical con
dition early today in Hartford 
Hospital following a swimming acci
dent.

A hospital spokeswoman Carmen 
Maria Negren, 4, was in the inten
sive care unit and her condition was 
critical. The girl was found floating 
in Lake McDonough in Barkhamsted 
about 6 p.m. Saturday, state police 
in Canaan said.

She was rescued by a lifeguard, 
who adminstered first aid. The girl 
first was taken to Winsted Hospital, 
then tran s fe rred  to  H a rtfo rd  
Hospital.

ER reopens 
at hospital

SOUTHINGTON (U P I )  -  Of
f ic ia ls  at B rad ley  M em oria l 
Hospital, closed since June 30 
because of a strike by union nurses 
and technicians, planned to reopen 
its emergency room today.

Hospital Director John Mullett 
said the decision to reopen the 
emergency room was prompted by 
increasing calls from residents 
seeking guidance on how to handle 
ernergencies.

The 85-bed hospital has been 
closed since 160 nurses, technicians 
and orderlies walked off the job in a 
contract dispute.

M u lle tt said an unspec ified  
number of laboratory and X-ray 
technicians will be hired as perma
nent emergency room workers and 
some of Bradley's 15 nursing super
visors will be assigned to the facili
ty-

The striking members of the 
C o n n e c t ic u t  H e a lth  C a re  
Associates, District 1199, approved 
the hospital's decision Friday. The 
union’s executive director, Mary 
Lou Millar, said the emergency 
room will “ be n^ more than a little 
c lin ic  opened to  appease the 
public,”

Cops nab man 

skinny-dipping 
in baptistry

DETROIT (U P I) — Police 
plan to f i le  breaking-and- 
entering charges against a 
24-year-old man found skin- 
nydipping in a church bap
tistery.

The Rev. Tony Kinsler, assis
tant pastor at the Apostolic 
Church, said he found the nude 
man immersed in the baptismal 
font when he arrived to prepare 
for evening services Friday.

Kinsler, noticing the church 
had been stripped of expensive 
sound equipment and musical 
instruments, slipped out and 
called police.

Police said they expect to 
charge the 24-year-old intruder 
with breaking and entering.

this problem,”  the official said, 
“ they could do so by making talks 
with us the next step.”

In Cairo, PLO representative Said 
Kama! said the Palestians would 
agree to form a government-in-exile 
in Egypt if Washington recognized 
it.

But Lebanese leftist leader Walid 
Jumblatt in Beirut said the lure of 
U.S. recognition was “ a new trap”  
He said the PLO, once out of Beirut, 
w as a w e a k en ed  P L O  th a t 
Washington could afford to ignore.

In Washington, Defense Secretary 
Capar Weinberger narrowed con
ditions on sending some 1,000 U.S. 
Marines to Lebanon, saying they 
would be used only to supervise a 
PLO withdrawal and “ that should 
take only a few days.”

Published reports said Reagan, 
anxious to end the crisis, has begun 
pressuring Is ra e li P res id en t 
Menachein Begin on the Lebanon 
issue.

Time magazine reported Sunday 
that Reagan warned Begin to stop 
obstructing Habib’s efforts. The 
magazine said the United States 
might negotiate directly with the 
PLO unless Begin stopp^ “ making 
it so difficult for Habib."

In another report, Newsweek 
magazine said Reagan insisted that 
if he sends U.S. peacekeeping forces 
to Lebanon, Begin must take im
mediate steps to grant autonomy to 
Palestinians in Israeli-occupied 
territories.

About collecting
Russ MacKendrick writes about 

stamps, coins and almost anything 
c o lle c t ib le  — in “ C o lle c to r s ’ 
Corner," every Tuesday in The 
Herald’s Focus/Leisure section.

Philip L. Burgess

Philip Burgess, 
was president 
of 8th District

Philip Lemuel Burgess Sr., 73, of 
39 Hudson St., former president of 
the Eighth Utilities District, died 
Saturday night in Portland, Maine, 
while on vacation. He was the hus
band o f E rna (V an  A m bu rg ) 
Burgess, and the couple had 
celebrated their 50th wedding an
niversary on April 30.

H e  was born in Leom inster,
■ Mass., on Nov. 10, 1908, and had 

been a resident of Manchester for 
the last 40 years. Before retiringin 
1971, he was employed as a super
visor of circulation for the Hartford 
Courant in Glastonbury for 15 years.

He was a member of the Unitarian 
Universalist Society-East. He was 
form er president of the L ittle  
Theater of Manchester, where he 
directed and acted in many produc
tions. He was a former captain of 
the Eighth District Fire Depart
ment.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son, P h ilip  Burgess Jr. o f 
Manchester: a daughter, Barbara 
(Burgess) Henry of Glastonbury: a 
s is te r ,  K a th e r in e  P erso n  o f 
P ly m o u th , M a s s ., and fo u r  
grandchildren.

F u n e ra l s e r v ic e s  w i l l  be 
Wednesdayat 11 a.m. at the Holmes 
l''uneral Home, 400 Main St. Burial 
will be in East Cemetery. Calling 
liours are Tuesday, 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 
10 9 p.m. Memorial contributions 
nay be made to the Emphysema- 

(^onnecticut Lung Association, 45 
Vsh St., East Hartford.

Police locate 
drown victim

Richard P. Myara
-Funeral services were today for 

Richard P. Myers, 21, o f 78 Diane 
Drive, Vernon, who died Saturday 
from injuries received in a car acci
dent., '
' He leaves his parents, Frank G. 

and Madeline (Stebbens) Myers of 
Vernon; his maternal grandmother. 
Hazel Stebbens of Manchester; 
three brothers, Don M. Myers of 
Rockville, Charles Myers and Gary 
Myers, both of Vernon, and a sister, 
Mary Lutzen of Vernon.

Roy F. Qodin
Funeral services were held today 

for Roy F. Godin, 6, of 450 Main St., 
who died Friday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital after a pickup 
truck he was driving sbnashed into a 
utility pole on Main Street just north 
of Center Street Friday night.

He was the husband of Geneva 
, (Christenson) Godin. He was bom in 
Canada on April 16, 1916, and had 
lived in Manchester the last 26 
years.

Prior to retiring, he was employed 
at Shalen & Konver Floor Covering 
of West Hartford for nine years. He 
wai' a U.S. Army veteran o f World 
War II. He was a member of the 
V.F.W., the American Legion and 
the Zipser Club of Manchester.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son, Peter L. G ^ in  of Ellington; 
two daughters, Claudia Spulick of 
Norfolk, Va., and Beulah Williams 
of H artford; a sister, Juliette 
Lesvesque of Pinellas Park, Fla*., 
and four grandchildren.

Holmes Funeral Home, -400 Main 
St., had charge of arrangements. 
Burial was in East Cem tery. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Am erican  H eart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hart
ford.

Roger Courtemanche
Roger Courtemanche, 61, of 325 

Kelley Road, Vernon, died Sunday 
at Rockville General Hospital.

Funeral services w ill be Tuesday 
at 8:30 a.m . at the Tocchetti 
Funeral Home, 200 W. Main St., 
Stafford Springs. A mass of Chris
tian burial w ill be at 9:30 a.m. in St. 
Matthew Church, Tolland. Burial 
will be in the Grove Hill Cemetery, 
Vernon. Calling hours are tonight 
from 6 to 9 p.rp.

Frank Laona
Frank Leone, 83, of 613 Silver 

Lane, died Saturday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
from  the N ew k irk  & W hitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford, with a mass of Chris
tian burial at St. Rose Church, East 
Hartford at a time to be announced. 
Burial w ill be in Hillside Cemetery,

East Hartford. Friends may call At 
the funeral home today from  2 to ^  
and 7 to 9 p.m. ;

FrancM (W alnip) Taddw
Erancea (Welrup) Tedder, 60„

16 Beaumont St., Blast HartfQirai 
died Saturday at Hartford Hospita|.

Funeral services w ill be Tuesdi^ 
at 9:30 a.m. from the Newkirk It 
Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burg- 
side Ave., with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10:15 a.m. in St. Matyts 
Church, East Hartford. ,^1 ■

Friends may call at the funcxtl’ 
home today from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to  
9 p.m. Contributions may be made 
to the charity o f the donor’s choice:

James H. Cunningham
James H. Cunningham, 77, of John' 

M oore Road in Brandon, Fla^ 
form erly of Branford Street, ib 
Manchester, died this morning i t  
Brandon Memorial Hospital.

He was born in Pawtucket, R .I. on 
Nov. 22, 1904, and had been a resi
dent of Manchester for 35 years, 
before moving to Brandon seven 
years ago.

Before retiring in 1970, he was 
employed at Pratt & Whitney ^iy; 
craft in East Hartford for 24 years. 
H e  w a s  a m e m b e r  o f  t l ie  
Clearwater, Florida Lodge of Elks 
and was a former member of the 
Manchester I ^ g e  o f Elks.

He is survived by a son, James G. 
Cunningham, with whom he mdde 
his home; a daughter, Jane (Ciin*. 
ningham) Thiffault of Glastonbury, 
and seven grandchildren;

Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Mdiff 
S t., has c h a r g e  o f  fu n e rh j 
arrangem ents,^ w h ich , are  to~ 
complete.

« Is
Catherine Hunt FItzgereld

Catherine (Hurst) Fitzgerald, 9*, 
formerly of 101 Connecticut BlvdP̂ v 
Fast Hartford, died Saturday at a 
local convalescent hospital.

Funeral services w ill be Tuesday 
at 8:15 a.m. at the Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St., East HartfoilH; 
followed by a mass o f hristian buriait 
at 9 a.m. in St. M ary’s Church; 
B u ria l w ill  be in St. M ar^ ’’ *  
Cemetery.

Calling hours are today from 2 td 4T 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the East 
Hartford Paramedics, 726 Main St., 
East Hartford. '.

OOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOQiaOlO^
In  M e m o iia m

In loving memory of James H.- 
Wright, called away July 12, 1973. '

Very little is needed to make a 
happy Hfe; ■ f  

To me, it ’s in the memories of 
having been your wife.

W ife - Grace

Four charged in bar brawl
C O V E N TR Y  -  Police  Friday 

night arrested four men who they 
say deliberately started a bar brawl, 
a fight that was followed by an hour- 
and-a-half search for two of the men 
who allegedly broke out of a police 
cruiser through the back window.

State Police were called in to 
assist the search for the two men, 
who Coventry police said crashed 
through the back window of the 
cruiser from the inside following 
their apprehension at the scene of 
the brawl, the Lakeside Cafe on 
Lake Street, and made their escape.

They said the cruiser sustained

about $9(H) in damage.
Police said they searched for the 

two men around the Main Street 
a rea , w h ere  they w e re  rea p 
prehended.

Charged with conspiracy, second- 
degree assault, and criminal mis
chief in the third degree was Robert 
A. Desrosiers, 31, of Willimantic.' 
Gaston E. Duboard, 29, of Williman
tic, was charged with conspiracy, 
second degree assault, possession of 
n ia r iju a n a  and th ird -d e g r e e  
criminal mischief.

Police said the following the two 
men were the ones who broke out of 
the cruiser.

Donald J. D esros iers, 32, of 
Columbia and Peter A. Shea, 18, of 
Willimantic, were charged with con
spiracy, second-degree assault, 
first-degree mischief and escape 
from police custody.

Coventry police said the con
sp ira cy  cha rges  w e re  lodged  
because they believed the men came 
to town intending to start a brawl.

They said nobody was seriously in
jured in the brawl, which was 
reported at 7:52 p.m.

The four men were released on 
written promises to appear in 
Tolland County Superior Court July
20. r : .

GOP hopefuls raising more
HARTFORD (U P I) -  The two 

Republicans vying for the U.S. 
Senate nom ination  have each 
received roughly double the cam
paign contributions than the lone 
Democrat in the race, reports show 
today.

Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., who 
is being challenged for a third term 
by Prescott Bush Jr. of Greenwich, 
had received 31,087,944 in con
tributions by July 3, his press 
secre ta ry , M artin  M oore, said 
today.

In the latest campaign finance 
reporting period, April through Ju
ly, Weicker co lle c t^  $420,844.

Bush, older brother of Vice Presi
dent George Bush, received $480,490 
in donations during the April-July

period, bringing total contributions 
to his campaign to $1,051,068, he 
reported today.

The Bush and Weicker campaign 
reports nearly mirrored each other.

M oore  said  a fte r  expenses, 
Weicker had $65,017 in cash on hand 
at the close of the period.

Bush had $62,996 on hand when the 
reporting period closed.

The Bush campaign had $96,000 in 
outstanding loans while Weicker had 
paid o ff a $181,000 loan but had $46,- 
468 in outstanding bills.

Moore said Weicker had received 
contributions from 22,000 people, 
half of them in Connecticut and half 
out-of-state.

Last week, the sole Democratic

candidate in the race. Rep. ’̂ oby 
Moffett, said he had raised $519,3tf 
for his campaign through June.27, 
including $49,131 as a result of door- 
to-door canvassing in June,

M offett conceded he was behind 
the Republicans but said he was en
couraged that donations were com
ing in from "people who have never 
g iven  to a p o lit ica l cam paign 
before.”

Early in the campaign, Moffett 
called on his opponents to agree.to.a 
voluntary campaign spending limit, 
which they rejected. ■ ;

"The two Republican millionaires 
seem Intent on spending as mu(A 
money as they thitik is necessary i;o 
buy the seat,”  said Moffett. )

0 ■ . i-
PORTLAND (U P I) -  Police say 

the body of a New Britain man who 
drowned over the weekend was 
found in the Connecticut R iver at 
Portland not far from where he dis
appeared.

State police said Larry Condon, 
28, apparently drowned some time 
Saturday evening after he and five 
or six other boaters from New  Bri
tain decided to swim near the Hart
ford Yacht Club in Glastonbury.

Condon’s body was found at 4:30 
p.m. Sunday in a j^rtion of the river 
across from the yacht club, police 
said.

Glastonbury police O fficer Louis 
Palshaw said Condon and his friends 
were “ boating up the ’’ river and 
decided to take a swim, and he jiist 
disappeared.”

The incident was under investiga
tion. • -

Boats crash
NEW  LONCbN (U P I) -  

Sixteen people escaped 
serious In jury when a 
speedboat rammed 4 feet 
into the hull o f a cabin 
cruiser on the Thames 
R iver, police say.

The collision Saturday 
night just south of Junk 
Island occurred while the 
river was ‘ crowded with 
boats and fireworks dis
plays.

P o lic e  said the U.S. 
Coast Guard separated the 
two boats and towed the 
cab in  c ru ise r  to  Junk 
Is la n d , w h e re  it  w as 
anchor^.. .
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Here's what $56,900 will buy in a condo
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

There’s a trend in Manchester 
which many- apartment dwellers 
have noted with fear. I t ’s the trend 
towards condominium conversion, 
and.it has taken o ff dramatically in 
the past two years, according to 
town records.

From  1971 to 1980, there were only 
three conversions or condominium

constructions in town; but from  1980 
to the middle o f 1982, there were 28. 
A  total o f 24 of them, or 934 units, 
were for private dwellings. (The 
others were professional units).

According to Robert F. Blanchard 
of Blanchard & Rossetto Realtors 
on 189 W. Center St., prices for con
dominiums in Manchester range 
from, a low of $34,500 for the Park 
Chestnut units on Park Street, to a 
high of $83,500 for a Cliffside Drive

'MM

M
m i ' '

Herald photos by Pinto

EXTERIOR OF CONDOMINIUM AT 205 HOMESTEAD ST.
. . . three-bedroom unit sells for $56,900

property in the Forest Ridge com
plex o ff Lydall Street.

The average price for a condo 
would probably be somewhere in the 
mid-$S0,000 range, and the Herald 
v is it^  one such unit, a relatively 
new conversion, at 205 Homestead 
St., listed by Jeff Keith of Keith 
Real Estate, 464 E. Center St.

What makes this particular unit 
unique at $56,900, however, is that it 
has three beijrooms and a' two-car 
garage, a rarity in Manchester: 

" I t ’ s a g o o d  buy,”  s a y s  
Blanchard. “ You couldn’t build it 
for that.” .

In  te rm s  o f  r e s a le  v a lu e , 
B lanchard  says " t h e r e  is  no 
difference between condo sales and 
single fam ily sales.

“ You get more house value in con
dominiums,”  he says, “ because 
you ’ re not ta lk ing about land 
value”'’

Nevertheless, sales of condos, like 
sales of single family homes, are 
suffering today because of high in
terest rates. “ Good buy”  is not the 
sam e th ing as " a f f o r d a b le , ”  
Blanchard admits. “ The majority of 
people still can’t afford the monthly 
payments,”  he says.

IF  YO U  T H IN K  you can, this is 
what your $56,900 w ill buy you. 
Remember that tacked onto the 
mortgage payments, you w ill pay an 
association fee, in this case, $60, 
which covers fire  and liability in
surance, water, sewer, exterior 
maintenance, snow and garbage 
removal, and use-of the pool.

The home pictured is owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Juros.

The home pictured is owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Juros. They 
have chosen to turn the spacious 
living area on the first floor intq a 
combination dining and living room. 
Glass sliders on one end open up to a 
wooden deck which overhangs the 
two-car garage. .

Also on the first floor is a small,> 
L-shaped kitchen. There is room for 
a breakfast set with two chairs, and 
washer and dryer.

O ff the kitchen is a hallway and 
half bath and upstairs are three 
bedrooms and a full bath.

The master bedroom is large, and 
has wide, sunny windows. Another 
back bedroom is medium size, with 
plenty of room, however, for double 
b ^ ,  chair and dresser.

The smallest room is still large 
enough for a nursery or a young 
child. The Juros’ use it for a sitting 
room.

T H E  U N ITS  W ERE constructed 
by U & R  about 10 years ago, and 
appear to be in excellent condition.
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MASTER BEDROOM (TOP PHOTO) IS SPACIOUS AND SUNNY 
. . . living room (above) looks out on wooden deck

. .  .. L l l f  W i l l  W l l l %  o w i i w  i v i

Please take the toothbrush out o f the toilet
They’ve finally done it. They’ve 

broken me. Not that they haven’t 
t r i ^  before; they started their c a m -, 
paign years ago. But last week my 
children at last turned me into a 
p a th e tic  b lu bberin g  m ass o f 
hysterical humanity.

They began their campaign years 
ago. They would engage in some un
civilized behavior right in m y direct 
line of vision. They would watch me, 
eyes unblinking, waiting for some 
reaction, waiting for me to unravel.

It seemed like they always wanted 
to embarrass me. It  wasn’t enough 
for me to say “ stop that,”  assuming 
they would stop the outrageous 
stunt.

“ Stop what?”  they’d ask, grinning 
wickedly, gazes fixed on m y face. 
They wanted me to say it. “ Stop 
cleaning your fingernails with your

C onneettons

! Susan 
Plese

fork,”  I ’d hiss, hoping none of the 
neighbors would hear, and feeling 
very silly.

“ What?”  they’d repeat, just for 
good measure. STOP CLEANING  
Y O U R  F IN G E R N A IL S  W IT H  
YO U R FO RK,”  I ’d yell, forgetting

the neighbors.
Satisfied, they would look for 

something else to do, like paint the 
back steps with E lm er’s glue or 
dump caterpillars in tl^eir un
derwear drawers.

I ’ve seen it all over the years. I t ’s 
funny how kids can think o f 
amusements that would never occur 
to adults. And my kids can think of 
things that would never even occur 
to some children.

I have to hand it to them, though; 
once I  told them to stop something, 
they never did the same thing again. 
T h ey  ju s t reach ed  in to th e ir  
limitless bag o f tricks and came up 
with something new, something 
guaranteed to drive me to the edge.

L IK E  T H E  T IM E  I had to tell 
my daughter not to put buttons in 
her nose. And the time I told a 2-

year-old not to rinse his toothbrush 
in the toilet. The summer I in
structed them not to eat paper 
plates.

And the time I told someone not to 
throw toilet paper rolls down the 
steps at the cocktail party guests 
gathered in the dining room. I 
handled it all pretty well, I think. I 
never cracked.

But this time they did it. I was sit
ting in the living room reading the 
paper and my daughter was making 
a salad in the kitchen.

Suddenly she ye lled , “ Mom , 
Nathaniel is licking the wheels of. 
the tricycle.”

“ What?”  I  said, and instantly leapt 
into action. Out toe back door 1 went 
to retrieve the offender as well as 
his older brother, who was goading 
him on. Into toe living room I 
herded them to sit on toe floor in

front of me.
“ Don’t lick tricycle wheels,”  I 

started. And suddenly, something 
snapped. A ll those years of com
posure went down toe tubes as I 
looked at my solemn sons sitting in 
front of me. Both had dirt-streaked 
faces; toe little one had mud run
ning down his chin from his date 
with the tricycle wheel.

Deep inside me, a little bubble of 
giggles erupted. I struggled madly 
to contain it. I  bit my lip and crossed 
my eyes. But my words started to 
waver dangerously.

The bubble burst, and I exploded 
in helpless laughter. The kids looked 
at me, as though I had finally lost 
my wits. I  slid down the sofa and I 
couldn’t speak; tears were running 
down my cheeks.

“ Why don’t you put it in the

paper,”  the little one chirped, noting 
my obvious involvem ent in the 
topic, and eager to get o ff the hook. 
That ma|de the laughter worse.

M Y  H U S B A N D  took o ve r , 
cautioning them about the dangers 
inherent in licking tricycle wheels. 
You know, germs and dead worms 
and things, like that clinging ‘ o the 
treads.

Then my husband turned sternly 
to me, a glob of je lly  with mascara- 
streaked cheeks slumped down in 
toe cushions. “ If he thinks it ’s fun
ny,”  he cautioned, “ he’ ll do it 

■ again.”

You know, he has a point there. 
The kid’s a born entertainer. Maybe 
we’ ll take his show on toe road. As 
soon as I polish up those tricycle 
wheels.

How to inspect a used car before buying
By Jan A. Zverina 
United Press International

NEW  YO R K  (U P I) — Some tips on how to inspect a 
u s ^  car from  brochures o f the National, H e it i and Avis 
car rental agencies, whose interest is in resale o f cars 
they have used; •

• iTyftfninA a COT OIL 0 good doy, nevoT ot mgbt or in
rain.

• rTiMeV for blistered or mismatched paint and for 
rust. Either may ln(hcate.^ylqM SjdCT^ v
.•  Look at the car from all angles. SuOadrack to see 

If it is level. I n ^ t  closely along panels for ripples 
vriiich may indicate inferior bodywork.

• Bounce the ciff at each com er, listening for 
squeaks. The car riioald bounce once. I f  it continues, 
this may indicate womshock absorbers or other suspen-,

a ll g l m  for cracks or mhjor scratches. 
Look near window moldings for rust which could in
dicate water leaks.

• t ^  condition and operation o f exterior lights 
and signals.

• Look inside. Use your nose. A danq>, musty smell 
could indicate the car has leaks through the windows or

t i  ■ , . .

from  toe floorpan underneath toe carpets.
• Check upholstery, carpeting and belts for wear as 

well as brake and gas pedals. A well worn pedal may in- 
tocate higher mileage than on the odometer. H in doubt, 
contact the department o f motor vehicles. Ask toe in
spection office for the m ileage at the last Inspection.

• Check a ll instruments and controls for proper func
tioning while the car is stationary by turning the ignition 
to the ‘accessory’ position. Dtm’t start the car yet.

• Check inside tli«  trunk or rear compartment if  it ’s a 
station wagon. L ift up the mat. Look for rust spots or 
missing rubber plugs. Check toe weatoerstriimlng 
around toe deck lid for cracks. Look Inside toe fender 
areas for signs of bodyworic such as banunered out 
metal or UtUe blobs o f body filler. Check toe spare tire 
and jack. I f  they have been neglected, chances are other 
parts of toe car may also have lacked proper attention.

• L ift the hood. Without touching toe motor, fee l if toe 
compartment is warm Indicating that toe car may have 
behn warmed iq>. U  is best to lo(dc at toe engine when 
cold. Starting it cold may indicate if  it has cold starting 
problems.

• (toedc toe condition o f toe battery and cables. Look 
for a datie'on toe battery if  possible. Look for oil leaks

around toe engine. I f  toe engine is cool, grasp toe fan 
blades at opposite ends and jiggle. Loose play could 
mean a worn water pump.

• Squeeze toe hoses. They should be firm , not spongy. 
Twist toe fan belts to check for glazing or cracking that 
comes with age. Look at both sides of the radiator to 
check for damage.

■ Pull out toe engine dipstick. Check toe oil level. 
Beware of blackened oil which could mean infrequent 
oil changes. Pull toe transmission dipstick if  an 
automatic transmission. The fluid should be red. Brow
nish fluid that smells like burnt almonds may mean 
transmission trouble.

• Crawl unddr toe car. Bring coveralls for this. 
Inspect toe frame and exhaust system. Shake toe 
exhaust pipes only if toe engine has not been run. Ixx)k 
for wet spots on toe car and ground. Greenish stains 
near or under the front bumper may be coolant. Brown 
or red stains further back may mean oil or transmission 
leaks. Dark, wet stains front or rear may mean a gas 
leak.

• Start toe car. Be alert for unusual noises. Let it idle 
for at least five minutes. Then move toe car to check 
again for any leaks on the pavement. The transmission

should go into all gears without hesitation.
• Drive toe car at various speeds varied surfaces. Be 

alert for vibrations, pulling or unusual odors. I f  possi
ble, find an empty street or parking lot and let the car 
steer itse lf at low  speed, looking for alignment 
problems. Also apply toe brakes with a light hand on toe 
steering wheel to check fo t pulling or worn, brake 
linings.

A test suggested by Hertz is to wet all four tires with a 
garden hose and drive toe car in a straightline. I f  there 
are more than two tire tracks, toe frame may be bent or 
may need a major alignment.

Be sure you-understahd any warranty offered. What is 
covered and what isn’ t should be carefully discussed 
before toe first dollar is paid.

These tests should take an hour or They_are easily 
performed and require no mechanical skills or tools. U 
toe car seems to be satisfactory, it should be takoi to a 
mechanic to have more involved tests done, such as a 
compression reading on the engine. A qualified 
rnectonlc w ill put your mind at rest and reduce chances 
of an unpleasant surprise down toe road.
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Advice

Wife's sex budget mokes 
mote question her balance

DEAR ABBYi This is going to be 
a “first” for you. Vera (not her real 
name) and I have been happily 
married for nearly two years. Vera 
is 24 and I’m 33, and we enjoy a 
healthy, normal sex life.

About six months ago she asked 
me if I would mind “paying her” 
every time she had sex with me. 
Now, don’t get me wrong, Vera is a 
nice girl from off a farm, and she 
really doesn’t need the money 
because she works and so do I. She 
doesn’t ask for much — just a few 
dollars. She says it makes her feel 
iike a “wicked” woman and that 
"turns her on,” so I go along with 
her little game.

I suppose I shouldn’t complain 
because this hasn’t hurt our sex 
relationship. If anything, it’s im
proved it. If I don’t have the cash, 
she lets me charge it. She won’t take 
a check. She wants to see the cash.

Have you ever heard of anything 
like this before? Do you think Vera 
is bonkers? Or am I, for going along 
with her?

CASH “CUSTOMER 
IN CANADA

DEAR "CUSTOMER” : About 
sex: Anything that is agreeable 
between two consenting adults, done 
privately and hurts no one, is OK.

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

about chastity belU. I beUeve you 
said that they were coming back In 
style. I would very much appreciate 
it if you would give me some infor
mation on where 1 might get one. 
According to what I read in the 
newspapers, this town has become 
the rape capital of the United 
States. Thank you.

NEEDS PROTECTION 
IN RICHMOND, VA.

DEAR N E E D S: A w om an 
threatened with rape should be 
more concerned about her life than 
her chastity. Cali your local rape 
crisis center or police department 
and find out what courses are 
available for women who need to 
learn how to protect themselves 
against rape. It will be well worth 
your time.

DEAR ABBY: A few years ago 
you had something in your column

DEAR ABBY: When I was 
divorced 15 years ago, I gave my 
sterling silver tea set to my sister to 
use until I remarried. She lived in

Iowa and I lived in Missouri.
Well, three years ago I remarried 

and a ^ e d  my sister to return my 
silver tea set. She said, “1 have 
grown to love it so much, I Just can’t 
part with it.” 1 could not bdleve she 
was serious, but shortly after that 
she sent me a cheap ^veri>lated 
tea set to replace the sterling silver 
set that belonged to mel I returned / 
the silver-plated set and told her she 
could keep i t— 1 wanted my own set 
back! '

Would you believe She ignored my 
request? I wrote to her four times 
and called her at least a half-doien 
times asking her to return my set, 
but she still has it. I sUU want my 
set back.

Last year my sister moved to 
California and took my set with her. 
What can I do? In consulted a 
lawyer and he told me I could sue 
her, but I  would have to go to 
California and hire a California 
lawyer to handle the case. I really 
can’t afford to go to California to 
sue her, but if that’s the only way to 
get my set back, I guess I’ll have to 
do it and save somewhere else.

What would you do if you were in 
my place?

SICK OF FIGHTING
DEAR SICK: Your sister ob

viously covets your tea set more 
than she values your friendship. If I 
were you. I’d write the loss off and 
forget it.

Sinuses have little to do 
with her loss of hearing
- DEAR DR. LAMB: My mother- 
in-law is very hard of hearing. She 
blames it on her sinuses. I know that 
when the weather is humid she is 
worse and you have to shout to make 
her hear you. She never talks about 
this condition. I don’t know if she is 
vain and thinks it is a symptom of 
getting old, or what. We just can’t 
talk to her about it, as it is too un
comfortable.

We would like her to get a hearing 
aid or see a doctor, but she thinks 
nothing can be done. She takes 
I^istan everyday and that unplugs 
her head a little but she is still hard 
of hearing. Please advise us on what 
we should do. It is very hard on 
everyone when you have to shout all 
the time to make her hear you. She 
doesn’t know all the things she is 
missing out on, as she pretends to 
hear what you are saying rather 
than to say, “What” all the time.

DEAR READER: Many people 
are unaware that they have a 
hearing loss. The change is so 
gradual that it sneaks up on a per
son. Of course if you have an acute 
condition it may not be so gradual.

Sinuses have very little to do with 
loss of hearing, unless you have an 
allergy or inflammatory condition 
that also involves the ears or causes 
fluid to accumulate in the middle

Social Security

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

ear.
Your mother-in-law must have an 

examination. In some instances a 
hearing loss is made much worse 
because of accumulation of wax .In 
the ears. Some people think that 
means they have not washed their 
ears properly. 'That is not the case. 
The waxy secretions form internally 
where you should not be poking 
anyway.

’The first step is to find but what is 
the real cause of your mother-in- 
law’s hearing loss. Only then can a 
proper decision be made regarding 
what to do about it. She could have a 
correctable defect. Or she may 
benefit from a hearing aid if the 
problem  cannot be c o rrec ted  
otherwise. And if she can’t use a 
hearing aid there are still ways to 
help a person improve her com
municating ability. Learning Up 
reading helps some people.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I love Uver, 
especiaUy calf Uver. I eat a small 
portion every day — probably no 
more than two tablespoons. My 
friends and relatives, whether meat 
eaters or vegetarians, tell me that 
Uver is full of poisons, chemicals, 
insecticides, etc., most of which 
were injected into the animal for 
growth.

Every nutrition book that I’ve 
re a d  p ra is e s  th e  v e ry  h igh 
nutritional value of Uver as almost a 
miracle food. Should I continue 
eaUng and enjoying Uver?

DEAR 'READER: Liver is an 
excellent source of vitamins and 
iron. It is low bi fat but it is high in 
cholesterol. A small amount can be 
an important factor in nutrition.

’The Uver does filter out and 
literally detoxify chemicals in the 
body. ’The big flap occurred over the 
artificial female hormone, DES, 
which was used to promote growth 
but Its use was banned in 1972. You 
would have had to have eaten about 
500 pounds of Uver when DEIS was 
used for cattle to consume the same 
amount of estrogen a woman 
naturally manufactures in one day.

Enjoy your Uver. It is good food 
and it is safe.

Will I need new number ?
Editor’s note: this column is 

prepared by the Social Security Ad
ministration in East Hartford. If 
you have a question you’d like to see 
answered here, write to Sal Anello, 
Social Security Office. 657 Main St., 
East Hartford, 06108.

Q U ESTIO N : 1 plan to get 
married this summer, but I plan to 
keep my maiden name and just add 
my husband’s last name to mine. 
Will 1 need a new Social Security 
number?

ANSWER: You will need a new 
Social Security card, but not a new 
number. We will issue a card 
showing your new name as you plan 
to use it; you keep the same Social 
Security number all your life.

QUESTION: My doctor has 
referred me to a physical therapist 
for treatment of a back Injurv I

recently received. I go to the' 
therapist’s office for treatment. 
Will Medicare pay for-this?

ANSWER: Medicare medical in
surance can help pay for physical 
therapy services you receive from 
an in d e p e n d e n tly -p ra c tic in g , 
physical therapist in his or her of
fice or in your home If the treatm ent 
is prescribed by a doctor. But, the 
maximum am ount m edical in
surance can pay for these services 
starting Jan. 1,1982 is 3400 in a year. 
'The medical Insurance payment 
would be less than pUO if charges 
for these services are used to meet 
part or all of your $75 deductible.

QUESTION: Up until now, my 
mother lived alone In an apartment. 
Because her health is failing. I’ve 
convinced her to come live with us. 
How w ill th is  a ffe c t ' h e r SSI 
payments?

About Town
Sweeney gets AL award

Thomas J. Sweeney of 188 Mountain Road was the 
recipient of the American Legion meritorious service 
awani at the 25th anniversary dinner of Soldiers’, 
Sailors’, and Marines’ Fund representatives and 
American Legion service officers a t the Hartford 
Sheraton Hotel recently.

Sweeney, assistant administrator for the Soldiers’ 
Sailors’ and Marines’ Fund for the state, is a  member of 
Dilworth-Comell-Quey Post, the American Legion.

lie is a veteran of World War U and is active in-com
munity and civic affairs in the Hartford County area.

ANSWER: If an eligible person 
(or couple) lives in another person’s 
household and receives support and 
maintenance in kind from that per
son, th a t basic SSI am ount is 
reduced by one-third. ’This reduction 
takes the place of counting the 
dollar value of the support and 
m aintenance as income. Your 
mother should notify Social Security 
o f h e r  c h a n g e  in  l i v i n g  
arrangements. '

QUESTION: My family doctor 
sent all my medical records to 
Social Security when I applied for 
disability benefits. Why am I being 
s e n t  f o r  a n o t h e r  m e d i c a l  
examination?

ANSWER: A pparently your 
medical records did not contain suf
ficient or recent enough information 
to permit the State agency that 
determines disability to arrive a t a 
decision.

photo I

Long wait
Vltta Zuceerman of 208 Main St. admires a plant In her 
backyard. A neighbor gave her the plant-three years ago. 
Sometimes these unusual plants, known as Agave Americana, 
require seven to 10 years to bloom, even under good, con* 
ditlons, according to the encyclopedia. Under adverse con* 
ditlons they can take an^here from 20 to 60 years to blopm. 
Flowering, In some cases, continues for five months, the en* 
cyclopedia says.

r ' 1 love to hear stories of how God 
hat helped people to deal with 

~ seem in^y Inqxiiulble situatlohs.
There’s the s t ^  of Steve. Hiliigs 

' are not quite all together yet, bathe 
la on his way. Life has dealt Steve 
blow after blow. He lest his w ife and 
son because of his drinking problem. 
He drifted from Job to J<A. But one 
day he came to him self and be 
decided to be responsible for 
himself. He quit drinking and be 
reclaimed him faiUt ih God^whlcb be 
had bad long ago. He still dods not 
havea job that has any future bathe 
has plans to get sOm training. Even 
thou^ he is in mld-iife it is not too 
late to begin again.

I believe that ohee you have sur- 
rendered yourself to ChrlsL He 
patiently waits for you to rn en t 
once again and tom  to Him. At the 
same tim e He never really lets go of 
your life, but the minute you b^ in  
to realize the wrong path you have 
been foltowlng. He grasps, you and 

_  sets you on course. Now Steve is not 
finding his new life easy, but he is 
learning to depend on God for 
everything and I Just know that the 
angels are rejoicing in heaven ,that 
one lost sheep has b ^  found. (Lidee 
15:6-7)
Rev. Marjorie Hlles 
Bolton A Vernon Untied
Methodist Uhurches

■ .0 ■

Elephant Wins
MAYWOOD, n i. (UPI) -  A 14- 

year-old African elephant w u  the 
winner — hoofs down — in the Peo
ple vs. Pachyderm tog of war.

Affie' Brookfield ^ ’s amiable 
pachyderm got her way in two of 
three matches at Miller Bem-’s An
nual ChicagolSnd Hig-<rff.

Combined efforts (u the men’s  and 
women’s teams didn’t amouUt to 
much against the 6,500-pounder, who 
took top honors in the match ^ tor- 
day.

Affie’s prize was not disclosed but 
the men’s and women’s team s, both 
of Calumet City, were awarded 
more than peanuts for their efforts. 
Tender-handed teammates received 
11,500 to  be sp lit  am ong 10 
members, zoo spcAeswoman Joyce 
Gardella said.

■ ')

Students warned 
about ‘who’s who’

LITLLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) -  High school students 
about to start their sentor year are being warned about 
unscrupulous publishers who want them to pay to be in
cluded in a worthless “Who’s Who” directory.

Arkansas Attorney G o w a l Steve (3lark said that 
while students are told they are being honored for their 
achievem oits in school, most publishers are using 
flattery to cheat students out of their money.

Many studrats, sp ecia lly  next year’s  seniors, are told 
at this tim e of the y w  thM are among a select group of 
students included in a dlrectdcy o f bonor studenta, 

Clark saiu. in e  ' select” group olten consists only of ■ 
the studoits tiriio are willing to p w  to have their names 
Included, be said. ; •,

Cox Cable presents die premiere of 
BRAVO—a disdnedve new premium 
service exclusively devoted to die 
world’s best performers and their artt.

<3reat music from die renowned 
concert halls of London, Ibu4t and 
Rome. Leonard Bernstein conducting. _
'The voice of Beverly Sills. The incomparable '
BaryshnikoK

Hot Jazz from hot night spots. An International 
Film Fewival ihowcasiM die masterpieces of FtUlnl,
Truffimt, ZeHerellL Cridcallywcclaimed screen per- ‘' 
fermances by Ltv UUmanti, Oioncarlo Gianninni,
Simone Signoret. Features like these and more are 

. avallsible now And BRAVO brings dtem all into your homo-
BRAVO is an ezictdlent reason to start cable TV todayi 

Or add BRAVO and swpand Vow present servioes to incfaidc| 
tfalstoplevdofenteradikment. a,

Alto new is ESCAPADE—a unique service of aU adult 
programming,PlaybayttyleIAndtotopitoftdiereare.dls> 
counts on d ifeen t paewgrs of services that wUl save you tnemey'
CBChim w K lla '-((('■.

New Sctvfa^ Ntov Mtmdily 9 n v if^  Now Chb^ 
offers m udim otcfbr much iessl Oat the details.

CsU now cw come into our office todeyi '

•CSRBNC’’SSSŜ Softtô
MendiesssiiCipiuWictlcMt daOdO ‘ ‘ ‘ ah.  ”*

I'

^lage
’I  xhe Savings Bank of ManchestCT

hjfe written fAd book on IncJividual 
Retirement Accounts. Everything 
you need to know, from the 
simple to the complicated, 
is explained in your Individual 
Retirement Answers book.
Got a question about IRAs?
Get the answer -  your answer-  
from the Savings Bank 
of Manchester.

Savings Bank 
of Manchester

M anchester: Main Street (Main Office); Purnell Place (Drive In);
Burr Comers Shopping Center; East Center Str« i; Manchester Parkadc;
H a^ord  Shoprite P lea  at STChcer; Top Notch Shg^piA^
Center at N o i^  B ia jE ast H artfo id l Buniside Avenue; Putnam B n a ^  Baza, i  
Bolton: Bolton Notch at Route 44A. Andover: Andover Shopping Plaza. /1  
South W i n ^ r :  Sullivan Avenue Shopping Center. ^
Ashford: Junction Routes 44 & 44A. Telephone 646-1700.
The Express Bank
Eastfoid: Monday & Friday, Rte. 198 next to post office. Thl. 974-3613.
Scotland: Tuesday & Wednesday, across from post office. Tel. 423-0523.
S jm gue: Thursday & Saturday, 18 W. Main St. Tel. 822-6319.

'■n

Member F.D.I.C. 
s J  Equal Opportunity Lender

We'll help you with _  
Individual Retirement Answers 
for your own Individual 

irement Account
With new law changes, in effect since January 1,1982, 
everyone who earns income can open an IRA. Yju not 
only build for Ae future but enjoy tax benefits. And 
now deferiaxes each year that you save. But everyone’s 
financial situation is different; your retirement goals 
are different; and so are your questions. That’s why 
the Savings Bank of Manchester has written a straght* 
forward, comprehensive source of IRA information.
For you.

Whatever questions you may have about IRAs, we’ll 
help you find your answers. Here are just a sample of 
the questions and topics that your Individual Retire
ment Answers handbook covers.

Chariie Abbot has income this year 
fit>m a number of sources:

Wages as a bookkeeper for a 
local restaurant-$15,000 

Earnings as a part-time carpen
ter (seff-emfdoyed) -  $2,000 

Interest income iErom an 
inheritance -  $3,006 
He has never had an IRA, but has 
heard that he is eligible for one.
V ^ t  are his options?
Since Charlie’s e ^ e d  income for 
this year is $17,(XX) (the $3,000 inter
est income is not earned income,

>• and therefore is ineligible for IRA  ̂
consideration), he may open an IRA 
and contribute the maidmum $2,000 for this year. , 
Assuming he earns at l&ist $2,000 in subs^uent years, 
he may continue to contribute the maxiinum each year 
(providing the regulations are not d u ^ e d ) .
In addition to his IRA, Charlie coiiid set up a Keogh 
plan with his self-employed earnings as a carpenter. 
Under the new r^Rlations,he can contribute 15% of his

• .'jS-iI-V̂ ’ -/I- • * ' .. ,

$2,000self-employed earnings to the Keogh plan 
. this year. The maximum annual contribution allowed 

in a Keogh is $15,000 or 15% of self-employed earnings, 
whichever is less.

Lois Harding is 40 years old and 
has had an i j ^  for four years. It 
now contains $6,500, all o f which 
she currently has in a 2V2-year 
Certificate o f D eposit at the Sav
ings Bank o f Manchester. Her CD  
matures in one year. She was in an 
automobile accident recently 
which left her completely dis
abled. As a result, she needs the 
IRA money and would like to 
withdraw A e entire amount 
May she do so? Are there 
any penalties? ''
Because she is totally dis
abled, there are no penalties 
whatsoever for withdrawing
the ftmds. Wlien she withekaws any of the fimds, how
ever, she w ^  be required to pay income taxes on that 
amount in the year in which she withdraws it.

Stacey Devito is an 18-year-old girl 
who has been earning money for 
the past two years working part- 
time in a lo cd  department 
store. So far this year she has 
earned $1,000 and she now has 
$1,000in  her savings account.
H n  father has been talking to 
her about setting up ap IRA 
widi at leaat half o f the money, 
but she thinks it’s too eariy for 
her to think about a retirement 
fiind. “’Thdt’s  for old people, 
not for kidsl” b  Stacey ri^ t?
Is itjpossiUe for her to set up 
an J “
It is not only possible for Stacey to set up an 
IRA for h eisw  but it’s also a good idea. If one of her

goals is to be financially independent, this is the best 
time for her to get started. Retirement may be for older 
people, but preparation is for young people. Stacey 
coul(l put $500 into an IRA and be able to watch it 
grow rapidly into her own personal nest egg for the 
future. If she gets into the habit of making yearly 
contributions as early as this, she will achieve her 
aim painlessly.

Whatever your questions are, we have the answers.
Our 40 page handbook gives you all the facts you need 
to know about IRAs. It tells you when and how to qual
ify for an IRA, as well as how to choose and set up a 
funding vehicle. In the back of the book is a worksheet, 
so you can discover for yourself what your particular 
IRA answer is.
Of course, the banking counselors at the Savings Bank 
of Manchester are always available to help you with any 
problem you may have. We think the best way to start 
thinking about an IRA, though, is with all the facts.
So send for our free handbook, Individual Retirement 
Answers, by filling out the coupon below. Or call us 
at 646-1700.
The law requires substantial interest and tax penalties for withdrawals from an 
IRA prior to age 59Vi.

WHAT’S N Y

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ANSWER
Please se n d  m e  m y free  IR A  handbem k. M ail to : Savings B ank  
o f  M a n c h e s te r , 923 M ain  S t . ,  M an ch este r , (ZT 06040.

Name- 

Address. 

City. - State - -Zip-

lUephone. . Date of birth.

Social Security Number. 

Married?:----------— . Spouse working?.

J ' / _______ ,
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BOSTON (U P I) — The Minnesota 
Twins, trying to shake the wretched 
title of “ lowly;" clouted the Boston 
Red Sox Sunday 7-3.
. “ W e’ re  startine to deserve 

res|>ect." said Twins’ second 
baseman John Castino, who at 27 is 
one of the few veterans on the team. 

• "Three weeks ago we didn’t deserve 
respect. '

“ We were as lowly as they said we 
were.”
' Those remarks came following 
Gary GaetU’s two-run homer and 
seventh-inning RBI singles by Tim 
Laudner and Gary Ward that 
boosted the TVins and knocked the 

“ Red Sox out of first place — by .002 
p ercen tage  poin ts — In the 
American League East.

With the Twins trailing 3-1 in the 
sixth, Laudner singled with one out 
and one out later, Gaetti blasted 
starter John Tudor's first pitch into 
the left field screen for his 13th 
homer of the year and second in two 
days to tie the score at 3-3.

In the seventh, with Ali-Star 
reliever Mark Clear, 6-4, on the 
mound, Ron Washington led off with 
a single, went to second on a passed 
ball and advanced to third on Dave 
Engle’s fielder’s, choice. Laudner 
then followed with a single to left to 
score Washington and Ward singled 
home Engle to make it 5-3.

Minnesota scored twice in the 
ninth. Engle reached on Glenn Hoff
man’s error and Laudner and Ward

..... ' ' ' ' ' — "  ; ............................

*We never knew what we could do. N€no when I
‘aee guya go up there I  know what they can do. 
. The team believes more now that it can win 
and that makes a big difference.*

— Twina* John Caatino

singled to load the bases. Engle 
scored on Gaetti's sacrifice fly and 
Laudner scored on Castino's single.
< *’We never knew what we could 
do,”  Castino said. “ Now when I see 
guys go up there I  know what they 
can do. The team believes more now 
that we can win and that makes a 
big difference.”

But at the start of the game, it 
was the Red Sox who got the jump, 
reaching on Brad Havens, 541, for a 
pair of runs in the first. Jerry Remy 
led off with a single and went to se
cond when Jim Rice walked. Tony 
Perez’ RBI single scored Remy and 
Rice went to third where he scored 
on Wade Boggs’ infield out;

MinneMta closed to 2-1 in the 
third when Washington doubled and 
scored on Kent Hrbek’s RBI single..

Boston pulled to 3-1 in the fifth 
when Dwight Evans singled to right, 
raced to third when right fielder 
Tom Brunansky misplayed Evan’s 
hit and scored on Rice’s runscoring 
single to center.

Clear,, who in eight of his last 12 
appearances has failed to hold the

lead, took time to pinpoint his 
probiem.

“ I was hanging curves because I 
was throwing too hard. I wasn’t 
giving them time to break,”  he said. 
“ I can’t worry about it because I 
can’t take it back. I have no excuses 
whatsoever. I went out there, I went 
as hard as I could and they got a lot 
of hits off of me.

Clear, however, is not concerned 
with his slump.

“ In the last few games, I haven’t 
done the job when I ’ve come in, but 
I ’m not worried about it,”  he said. 
" I ’m going to battle this thing 
through and the team is going to 
keep on battling. We’ve won 49 
games at the All Star, break and 
we’re a good club. We’ll be right 
there at the end.”

Minnesota’s Ron Davis, who 
picked up his eighth save, thinks 
Clear is better than he gives himself 
credit for.

“ I didn’t do anything spectacular 
today. Mark Clear to me is still one 
of the best pitchers in baseball,”  
said Davis.

TIM LOLLAR ON TARGET FOR lOth WIN OF SEASON 
.. despite record Padre pitcher was left off N.L. All-Stars

Lollar passed up
but true All-Star Brewers reach top

run spreeBy Fred McMane 
UPI Sports Writer

The National League, which 
hasn’t made very many mistakes in 
the All-Star Game over the last two 
decades, seems to have made one 
glaring error already this year.

That was the failure of manager 
Tom Lasorda of the .Los Angeles 
Dodgers and NL President Chub 
Feeney to select pitcher Tim Lollar 
of the San Diego Padres to the 28- 
member squad that will meet the 
American League at Montreal 
Tuesday night.

If Lollar isn't an All-Star, then 
who is?

The 26-year-old left-hander won 
his 10th game in 12 decisions Sunday 
and hit his third home run to lead 
the San Diego Padres to a 6-2 
triumph over the Mets at New York.

Lollar, who also had a single in ad
dition to his homer to raise his bat
ting average to .2%, gave up seven 
hits in eight innings before giving 
way to Eric Show at the start of the 
ninth. Lollar has won his last four 
starts and ranks among the top 10 In 
victories, ERA, strikeouts and 
shutouts.

"Lollar has fun out there. He’s a 
free spirit and he’s even more fun 
than Bill L e e , ’ ’ said Padres 
Manager Dick Williams, who once 
managed Lee when the eccentric 
left-hander pitched for the Expos.
When 1 came here, coaches told me 
that Lollar didn’t get much of a 
chance last year and didn’t develop 
his control. You could see he’s 
throwing strikes now.”

'..f #

PIRATE PITCHER TWO FOR TWO 
... Southpaw stopped Atlanta for second victory Sunday

UPI photo

Cherished win
Italian captain DIno Zoff holds 
aloft World Soccer Cup trophy 
after 3-1 win over West Ger
many. Details on page 16.

So, how come Lollar wasn’ t 
selected to the All-Star team?

"They could have picked five of 
our guys,”  said Williams, naming 
Lollar, shortstop Garry Templeton, 
catcher Terry Kenney and out
fielders Ruppert Jones (the lone 
Padres player chosen) and Sixto 
Lezeano as possible choices. “ But. 
I ’m not going to criticize the 
manager. He was going to make 
someone unhappy no matter what he 
did, soJ  guess he decided to take it 
all out on us instead of getting five 
different teams mad.”

The Padres, perennial losers in 
the Western Division, earned their 
50th victory at the All-Star break by 
shelling starter Mike Scott, 6-7, for 
nine hits in 3 1-3 innings. Templeton 
drove in three runs for the Padres 
with a triple in the third inning and 
an infield out in the fourth.

Elsewhere, Philadelphia edged 
Los Angeles 4-3, San Francisco 
nipped Montreal 8-7 in 10 innings, 
Pittsburgh downed Atlanta 3-1, 
Houston beat St. Lou is 4-2, 
Pittsburgh topped Atlanta 3-1, and 
Cincinnati, after nipping Chicago 6-5 
in 13 Innings in the completion of a 
suspended game, lost to the Cubs 9- 
2.
Phillies 4, Dodgers 3 

At Philadelphia, errors  by 
shortstop Bill Russell and third 
baseman Ron Cey helped the 
Phillies Kore three unearned runs 
in the third inning and defeat Fer
nando Valenzuela. Bob Dernier 
singled in the decisive run to break a 
3-3 tie in the fourth. The PhlUies

remained the only team Valenzuela 
has not beaten in his two major- 
league seasons.
(Hants 8, E^ipos 7 

At Montreal, Milt May’s second 
home run of the game and the fifth 
hit by San Francisco in the contest 
gave the Giants their lOth-inning 
triumph. Reggie Smith, Champ 
Summers and Joe Morgan also 
homered for the Giants while Gary 
Carter hit his 19th homer for Mon
treal.
Pirates 3, Braves 1 

At Atlanta, Larry McWilliams, 
making' his first start against bis 
former team, combined with Kent 
Tekulve on an eight-hitter to lead 
the Pirates to victory. McWilliams, 
5-3 and 3-0 since joining the Pirates 
in a June 29 trade for a minor 
leaguer, surrendered seven hits 
over the first seven innings.
Astros 4, Cardinals 2 

At Houston, left-hander Bob 
Knepper tossed a five-hitter and 
Terry Pjihl drove in two runs and 
scored twice to lead the Astros to 
victory. Knepper, 3-10, struck out a 
season-high eight and blanked the 
Cardinals until the ninth, ti^en Tom
my Herr singled'and George Hen
drick hit his 14th tu^hbr.
Keds (>-2, Cubs 5-9 

At Chicago,. Wayne Krenchicki’s 
sacrifice fly in the ISth inning gave 
the Reds their victory in the comple
tion of the suspended game, but the 
Cubs pounded Tom ^ v e r  in the 
nightcap and got three RBI frm i 
Bill Buckner to win the regularly 
scheduled contest. __^

By Jeff Hasen 
UPI Sports Writer

'The climb began in mid-June for 
the Milwaukee Brewers and reached 
its pinnacle on the last day before 
the All-Star break. . ,
 ̂ Now Gorman Thomas Concerns 
himself with the notion that' his 
teanunates will begin to beat on 
their chests at the top of the moun
tain shouting, “ We’re No. 1.”

“ I don’t fear any of the other , 
teams. I f  I fear anyone, it ’ s 
ourselves,”  Thomhs said Sunday 
after belting bis league-leading 22nd 
homer in the Brewers’ 8-5 victory 
over Kansas City at Milwaukee that 
lifted the Brewers into first place in 
the Eastern Division. “ We’ve gotta 
keep our heads down and our goals 
in mind.”

Milwaukee was on top in the early 
days of the season but returned to 
the pack and trailed by 7V4 games by 
late May. Impressive powers surges 
like Sunday’s helped the Brewers 
back.

“ We’ve coihe back from' such a 
large deficit,”  said Paul Molltor, 
who hit his second three-run homer 
in as many games. “ We’ve over
come a lot of adversity and I think 
that’s going to give us confidence.”

Ted Simmons and Charlie Moore 
also homered for the Brewers, who 
trailed 1-0 in the fourth when 
'Thomas belted a long blast into the

center-field bleachers. Tn the fifth, 
with Milwaukee trailing 2-1, Don 
Money singled, Moore doubled and 
Molitor connected for his 10th 
homer.

After Robin Yount reached on an 
error and was forced by Cecil 
(jooper, Simmons hit his 14th homer 
of the year off starter Larry Gura, 
1^5, to give Milwaukee a 6-2 lead.

Moose Haas, 5-5, worked 6 2-3 in
nings before giving way to Rollie 
Fingers, who flow ed  the last three 
Royals runs to gain his 18th save.

“ The guys have been playing so 
well for seven weeks, they deserve 
three days off to go f il in g , play golf 
and spend time with faniilles,”  said 
m anager H arvey Kuenn, who 
replaced Buck Rodgers during the 
Brewers’ rough stretch.

Kuenn’s counterpart with Kansas 
City, Dick Howser, drew com
parisons between the two teams.

“ Milwaukee is a very good team, 
but they’ve, had their ups and 
downs,”  Howser said. “ That’s the 
way It.goes In this game. They’re in 
a position to win their division aqd 
so are we.”

The Royals fell one game behind 
first-place California in the West 
with the loss;

In other games, California nipped 
the New York Yankees 2-1, the 
Chicago White Sox crushed Toronto 
16-7, Minnesota stopped Boston 7-3, 
B altim ore beat Oakland 8-7,

Cleveland edged Seattle 4-3, and 
Detroit topped Texas 3-2.
While Sox 16, Blue Jav» 7 

At Toronto, Harold Baines drove 
in five runs with a pair of homers, 
including his second grand slam In a 
week, and Tom Paclorek and Tony 
Bemazard belted three-run homers 
to pace a 17-hit attack that lifted the 
White Sox.
Orioles 8, A’ * 7 

At Oakland, Calif., Eddie Murray 
drove in four runs with his 13th 
homer and an infield single to lead 
the Orioles. Rookie Storm Davis, 
the youngest player in the major 
leagues, ea m ^  his second victory 
against one loss with help from four 
relievers. i
Indians 4, Mariners 3 

At Seattle, Toby Harrah drilled a 
soo homer with two out in the ninth 
to give the Indians a victory and a 
sweep of their three-game series. 
Harrah hit his 17th homer off 
reliever Bill Caudill, 8-4, into the 
le ft-fie ld  bleachers to make a 
winner of Len Barker, 10-5.
Tigers 3, Rangers 2 

At Arlington, Texas, a costly error 
by right fielder Larry Parrish gave 
Detroit a pair of unearned runs in 
the eighth and lifted the Tigers. 
Jerry Ujdur, 2-5, struck out seven 
and allowed only three hits, all in 
the fourth inning, to record his se
cond complete game. He retired 18 
of the last 19 batters.

Curtain call for Downing 
offer homier beats Yanks

A N A H E IM , C a lif. (U P I )  -  
Reggie Jacksop to a pataral at 
taking curtain calls but bto team
mate, Brian Downing, could use a 
stand-in.

The California Angels’-pokerfaced 
left-fielder to from the old school, 
pdiich holds that the only time a 
playa’eomai oat q ( the d i ^ t  is to 
take the’t t e U . H ' - ■: -'■.••'-■x. ,j'

‘Blrt’ a fter t)owidng drilled a 12 
pitch over the^rigl^ ield  wall' to 
opai the eighth intong Sunday, lif
ting the Angtos M  y lcU ^  oymr 
the tiep tmteoas

of:44,m (iMnniM bicimid. 
gut.of the dunut for a cmialn call.

Downing wUged, she^risbly, and 
later explained why.

“ I ’m just not the denumstrative 
type,”  he said, “ I t  goes fwtoc to 
when I.was playtog in CUcag» (for 
the White Sok). It reaBy hurt our 
team and it got out of contfbl. In 
1077, we Wtoe winning a lot and We

were doing it a lot of times. Then a 
' lot of teams started mocking us.

“ If I  hadn’t emne out today, the 
way it (toe applause) was building, 
we’d probably still be out there.”  

Downing’s ISth Iwmer of the year, 
a career-high, came off All-Star 
reliever R id i Gossage, 3-4, and gave 
the Angels a swera of (he three- 
game series v^ ito  drew  a club 
seoord corwd to 130̂ 786.
H i e  triumph, coupled with Kansas 

City’s loss, moved the Angels into 
first place in the America^ League 
.West B ithe AO-Stsr hreak.
 ̂ “ H  r d  hsd the rifdit to BSjrwbere I 

Wanted tl>em in FtoinisrY, this to 
were I ’d want them,’ ' said Angel 
manager Gene Maudi.

Shorstop Tim FoU abwtod a possi
ble upritong in the fifth inning when 

• the Yuikees tied the seoret-1, with 
a diving catch to Ken Griffey’s foul 

top mat bounced out of the glove 
baseman Doug DeCinces.o W .d “

i i v '

“ We’ve relied on .good pitching, 
defense and clutch hitting to get into 
first place,”  Foil said. “ Big things 
have been happening ... they did 
today, and I hope th ^ ’ll continue in 
the second half.”

The Yankees, meanwhile, ended 
the first half of the season in sixth 
place in the AL East with a 39-42 
record.

“ We have to win, it’s as simple as 
that,”  said New York -outfielder 
Dave Winfield. “ I  don’t know what 
it’s going to take... pitching, hitting, 
mommtum, things like that.

“ We haven’t really had a real hot 
streak all year. That’s what it usual
ly takes. So we have to move up 
infenslvely from 13tti or 14th in the 
league to third or fourth, then the 
whole team\will be be gaining con- 
fidmee. We have 82 games to go — 
half a season — anything can 
happen.”
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begi6ii edgos Rockville, 3-2
Good pitching was the order of the 

day as Manchester’s American 
Legion baseball team scratched by 
Rockville in a Zone Eight clash 
Saturday at Moriarty Field.

The success ups the Silk Town 
record to 8-4 in the zone standings 
and 16-8-1 overall while Rockville 
was losing for the 10th thne in a 
dozen starts.

Tonight, Manchester treks to

MooSup for an exhibition game.
Brian McAuley for Manchester 

and Rockville’s Mike Zuk were 
matched tn a pitching battle for six 
innings before Doug Whitaker came 
on in relief to work the final inning 
and get credit for the win when 
Manchester snapped a 3-3 deadlcok 
with a run.

Zuk allowed seven hits, walked 
four and fanned three. McAuley was

reached for five hits. He Issued 
three walks and struck out one.

The visitors got on the scorebaord 
in a hurry, getting their two runs in 
the first inning when Dennis McCoy 
homered after two were out. Jeff 
Johnson, walked, and went to third 
on Frank McCoy’s single. Johnson 
taking third frolri where he scored 
on an error.

Manchester came back in its half

of the first inning to score one run. 
Bill Masse singled leading off and 
moved up a base when Chris 
Petersen was safe on an error. 
Masse was cut down at home when" 
he tried to score on Tim Wisnieski’s 
roller but Bob Piccin followed with 
a single to score Petersen.

The score was knotted in the se
cond when Tim Fogarty led off with 
a double and scored on Masse’s two-

out single.
The t ie -b re a k in g  m a rk er  

countered in the seventh inning. 
Masse launched the drive with a 
singje and promptly stole second. 
Piccin was intentionally walked and 
Mike McKenna dropped a Texas 
Leaguer into right field to load the 
bases.

Fogarty’s infield tap was mis
handled and Masse cross^ the plate 
with the winning run. The latter was

the offensive star with three hits the 
only player on either side with more 
than one.

Fielding gem of the day was 
turned in by Fogarty in the top of the 
seventh. With the score deadlocked 
and runners on first and second with 
two outs, Frank; McCoy ripped a 
liner up the middle. Fogarty dove 
for the ball and caught it just as it 
was headed for centerfield.

Horvath medalist 
in club qualifying

Club president Len Horvath heads 
a list of four former champions 
from qualifying play last weekend 
into match play competition next 
weekend in the annual (Hub Golf 
Championship at the Manchester 
Country (^ub.

Horvath gained medalist laurels 
with a 36-hole score of 74-72-146. The 
low 15 scorer qualified. .

Match play starts Saturday with 
the second round Sunday, the 
semifinals July 24 and the finals

July 25.
Asides Horvath the successful 

qualifiers in the field 15 (16 in
cluding defending king John Herdic 
who'was exempt)'are Woody Clark, 
Stan Hllinski, and Sher Ferguson.

Other qua lifiers were Brad 
Downey, winner of the recent 
President’s Cup, Pete Denz, Ray 
Evelhoch, Steve Matava, John 
Wilks, Tom Prior, Dave Kaye, Ward 
Holmes, Lon Annulli, and Mark

Greenfield. Kennedy is the reigning 
seniors Division champ. First round 
pairings: Herdic vs. Kennedy, Hor
vath vs. Wilks, Downey vs. Prior, 
Hilinski vs. Kaye, Carl vs. Holmes, 
Denz vs. Annulli, Evelhoch vs. 
Greenfield, Matava vs. Ferguson.

F ligh t B w inner was Tom 
Lowerey with Bob Copeland runner- 
up while Bill Leone captured the C 
Flish with Jim O’Rourke second 
best.

Formal'S win pair, lose one 
in weekend tourney action

Two victories in three starts were 
achieved by Formal’s Inn in Connec- 

, ticut Class A Fast Pitch Touma- 
' ment action last weekend in Dan
bury.

The locals got off to a brilliant 
start Saturday with a 1-0 decision 
over the West Haven Coronets.

Nancy Aramini hurled a one-hitter 
to notch her fourth win of the cam
paign against two losses.

Tlie lone tally came in the third in
ning when Lynn Wright singled and 
rode home on Marcy MacDonald’s 
triple.

In its second start. Formal’s posted 
a 4-2 decision over previously un
defeated Norwalk Mariners.

Trailing 1-0, the Silk Towners 
erupted for three runs in the third 
inning. Singles by Georgeanne Eber- 
sold and Kim Hannon, sandwiched 
around an unsuccessful fielder’s 
choice play loaded the bases and 
Stacey Hannon tripled for three 
runs.

A hit batsman, stolen base and 
Shirley Adams’ single accounted for 
the fourth run.

Winning hurler Judy Van Schelt 
upped her personal record to 4-2..

Striders hold uhiqud 
race for membership

Sunday saw a complete turnabout 
as the locals dropped an 8-1 decision 
to the reigning state champion 
Stamford Flames.

The' Flames scored twice in the 
first and never looked back against 
the offering of Van Schelt and 
Wright.

Ebersold, MacDonald, Hannon 
each hit safely once for Formal’s in 
the loss.

Tuesday night Formal’s trek to 
Danbury for a State League game 
and resu m e to u rn ey  p lay  
Wednesday night in the same city.

Soccer

Team of Dick MacKenzie, Nancy 
Fish and Dave Prindiville set a club 
record in the second annual Silk City 
Striders’ 3X1 mile, 110-year-old 
relay race yesterday.

Each team member tean had to be 
inixed (male and female) and the 
total ages of the three runners had 

' to add up to 110 years or older,
■ Etach team member ran a one-
■ mile relay leg and their tital times 

added together determined the 
placement.

The winner’s time was 7:18.

Second place went to the team of 
Ray Parr, Janit Romayko, Jim 
K a iser  in 18:56 with Karen 
Saunders, Dick Don, Gerry Coulter 
third in 19:00.

Following the race a handicap 
start run was staged.

Top 10 placements and their times 
were: Ray Parr 4:47, Mike Saimond 
4:59, Dick MacKenzie 5:00, Rick 
Parr 5:09, Gerry Coulter 5:12, Don 
Roy 5:31, Karen Saunders 5:43, Don 
Wojtyna 5:49, Bill Schwarz 5:51, 
Dave Prindiville 5:53.

THUUIECKin
BAS6BDU F I .
They’re hits as managers
By Harvey Greene

He may or may not prove 
to be a winning manager. 
But Harvey Kuenn is 
already different from most 
of his contemporaries. He is 
one of the few current big- 
league managers who bad a 
successful playing career.

When Kuenn replaced 
Buck Rodgers at the 
Milwaukee helm this season, 
the Brewers were mired in 
the second division of the 
American League East. But 
in Kuenn’s first 20 games 
the Brewers won 14, includ
ing sevoi in a row.

And “ H a rvey ’s
WaUbangers,” as Cecil Coo
per nl(»named the team, 
moved right back into the 
1882 American League pen
nant race.

During bis 15 years as a 
player in the majors, Kuenn 
b a ^  .303, BKl he was a 

. seven-time AU-Star. He was 
the A.L. Rookie to the Year 
in 1858. The next season, he 
won the league batting title.

On the other nand, 
Knenn’s brethren in the 
Amolcan League -  today’s 
managos — did not exactly 
ditoingnish themselves as 
players. Only Boston’s 
R a &  Honk (mainly part- 

'tim e dnW and Oakland’s 
\BiUy M u m , anaong the 
other current A.L. mana
gers, sport career batting 
averages over .350.

Spuky Anderson Htetroit) 
batted a lusty .218. Tony La
Riissr (C h ic i^ ) and
Lachemann (nmIiHIaI barelv

bit their weight; La Aussa 
checked in with a . .199 
career average, while 
Lachemann hit a resounding 
.210.

At least, though, they did 
make it up to the majors. 
E u l Weaver (Baltimore) 
spent 14 years in pro ball 
without gettlM out to the 
minors. Dave GaixUa (Cleve
land) played for 15 seasons 
in the bushes without pro- 
pen in g  any higher than the 
Titole-A level

I n a l l ,  not counting 
Kuenn, the A.L. pilots hit for 
a combined .238 average. 
And even with Kuenn’s 
totals included, San Francis
co skipper Frank Robinson 
hit noore hmne runs by him
self (586) than the entire 
corps of A.L. managers 
combined (337).

Robinson, a Hall of 
Famer who batted J84 dar
ing his career, addh a little 
prestige to the National 
League lineup — as does 
Atlanta skipper Joe Torre, a 
lifetime .297 hitter. But m  
senior circuit is not without 
it’s share to managers who 
were tess than successful as 
players.

niiladelpbta’s Pat 'Cor- 
rales hit .218 during his 
career. Lee Elia to the Cubs
batted .203, a mark Montre
al’s Jim Fanning would 
have been haiqiy to hit —  
his lifetime average was 
just .170.

PEE WEE EAST 
Panthers 8-0-1-42, Chargers 6-1-2- 

34, Dolphins 62-2-34, Jaguards 6-2-2- 
34, Meteors 4-4-2-24, Tigers 3-5-1-17, 
Sharks 2-6-2-14, Oilers 2-6-1-12, 
Mustangs 1-6-311, Patriots 1-7-2-9. 
PEE WEE WEST 

Express 6-0-3-36, Torpedoes 5-3-1- 
22, Penguins 3-3-3-21, Aztecs 2-4-4-18, 
Timbers 2-3-4-18, Sockers 1-6-3-11. 
CENTRAL MIDGETS 

Caribous 8-0-1-42, Chieftans 7-1-2- 
39, Matadors 4-5-0-20, Comets 3-6-1- 
17, Srallions 1-4-3-16, Whitecaps 0-8- 
1-2.
MIDGETS NORTH 

Cougars 6-2-2-34, Suns 5-2-3-31, 
Falcons 5-1-3-31, Oly-pic Olympics 4- 
2-3-36, Metros 2-4-3-16, Toros 0-9-00. 
MIDGETS SOUTH 

Sting 5-2-3-31, Apollos 4-2-4-28, 
Astros 4-3-2-24, Rockets 4-5-1-22, 
Spartans 4-4-1-22, Sounders 1-6-3-11. 
CENTRAL JUNIORS 

Apaches 7-1-1-32, Bears 6-2-1-32, 
M-Met 4-3-2-24, Knights 2-2-2-22, 
Kings 2-6-2-14, Strikers 0-7-2-4. 
NORTH JUNIORS 

Warriors 7-1-1-37, Eagles 7-2-1-37, 
Bruins 3-3-3-21, Hawks 3-4-2-19, 
Wings 1-6-3-11, Ciceaneers 1-6-2-9. 
SOUTH JUNIOR •

Tomahawks 5-2-3-31, Fury 4-3-1-22, 
Cyclones 3-4-2-19, Diplomats 2-5-2- 
14.
INTERMEDIATE 

Chiefs 8-0-2-44, Yanks 6-3-1-32, 
Bulls 6-3-0-30, Rangers 5-3-2-29, 
Racers 5-3-1-27, Stars 4-2-3-26, 
Hurricanes 3-7-0-15, Earthwuakes 3- 
7-0-15, Diplomats 1-7-1-7, Knights 17- 
0-5.
MIDGETS -

Astros 3 (T.J.Ruckley, Keith 
Wolff, R.J. McCaffrey), Rockets 0.

Spartans 1 (David Hoagland), 
String 1 (<%ris Haddock)
PEE WEE

Panthers 1 (E ric Passmore), 
Oilers 0

Chargers 1 (Pat Sweeney), Tigers
0
DOUBLEA

Brian W in k ler ’ s goa l gave 
Manc^ter a 1-0 win over Bristol 
yesterday. John Kell assisted in the 
score.

Wednesday night the locals play 
Wethersfield at Bennet Field at 
6:30.

41UICK QUIZ — Since 
1870, five Hall to Famers 
have managed in the major 
leagues, can you name
them? ____

QUIZ ANSWER — The 
five Hall to Famers who 

, have managed in the m ^ r  
leagues since 1870 are: Ted 
wOuams, Eddie Mathews. 
Yogi Berra, Bob Lemon and 
Frank RoUnson.

Country Club.
BEST 12 -  Class A — Stan 

Hilinski 42-3-39, Bill Moran 43-4-39, 
Ted Plodzik 44-4-40, Brad Downey 
41-1-40, Woody Clark 40-0-40, Steve 
Matava 44-4-40, George Martin 44-4- 
40, Erwin Kennedy 43-3-40; Low 
gross. Woody Clark 68; B — Dick 
Pasternostro 43-5-38, Don Davis 44- 
6-38, Tom Roche 46-7-39, Rick 
UeNicolo 45-4-41, Joe Nowak 47-6-41, 
Lloyd Davidson 47-6-41, Ed Cic- 
caglione 48-7-41, Jack Devanney 46- 
5-41; C — Jim O’Rourke 52-11-41, 
Paul Rossetto 51-10-41, Bill Ahn 51- 
10-41, Bob Norwood 50-8-42, Dick 
McMahon 55-13-42, Don Edwards 55- 
13-42.

.SWEEPS — Gross A — Woody 
Clark 68, Dave Kaye 72, Brad 
Downey 72; Net, Steve Natava 74-7- 
67, Bill Moran 75-7-68; B — Gross, 
Joe Nowak 79, Jack Devanney 79; 
Net, Don Davis 74-12-62, Tom Roche 
81-13-68, Tom Lowerey 82-14-68; C — 
Gross, Bob Norwood 84; Net, Bill 
Ahn 88-19-69, A1 Vennard 103-34-69.

llES r U> -  A — Bill Moran 63-7- 
56, Pat Mistretta 64-7-57, Steve 
Matava 65-7-59, Willie Oleksinski 67- 
8-59, Rich Riordan 64-5-59; B — Tom 
Lowerey 64-14-50, Tom Roche 67-13- 
54, Mike Kearns 65-10-55, Gus 
Anderson 70-14-56, Bob Copeland 68- 
12-56, Sal Evangelista 68-11-58; C — 
M ort H erm an 73-18-55, Ted 
Stepanski 71-15-57, Bill Heaney 75- 
18-58, Bill Leone 78-20-58, George 
McNiff 80-22-58.

SWEEPS — A — Gross, Len Hor
vath 72; Net, Bill Moran 73-7-66, 
Steve Matava 75-7-68, Pete Denz 74- 
5-69, Willie Oleksinski 78-8-70, Pat 
Mistretta 77-7-70; B — Gross, Mike 
Kearns 78, Bill Heaney 87; Net, Ted 
Stepanski 84-15-69, Bill Leone 91-20- 
71, Jim O’Rourke 93-21-72.

REST 12 — A — Gross, Helen 
Mutty 50; Net, Isabelle Parciak 50-8- 
42; B — Gross, Rose Robideau 54; 
Net, Jen Schotta 58-13-45; C — 
Gross, Hilda Kristof 63; Net, Olive 
Fagan 64-17-47; Joanne Hunt 67-20- 
47.

Tallwood
TWO-M AN BEST BALL — Stan 

Domain, Doug Domaine 68; Roger 
P a rro tt-J e ff C larke 69; Ken 
Tedford-Chick Gagnon 71; Lou 
A rg e n io -E d  S tone 7-1; Ken 
Comerford-Steve Buscetto 71; Tony 
Steullet-Leo Bravakis 72; Net, F.N. 
Su llivan-Ted M ilek  56, Sam 
Sapienza-Walt Kokoszka 57, Dick 
Brewer-Chuck Seaback 57, Gordon 
Beebe-Roger Lentocha 59, Jim 
Allen-Paul Kenneson 59, Ralph 
Darrin-Fran Lucas 60, Henry 
Steullet-Bob Quaglia 60, Bob 
Chambers-Bob LeBreux 61, Bob 
Russell-Ted Blasko 61, John Lewis- 
Bob Jamieson 61.

ALTERNATE TOURNAMENT
— Gross, Doug Domain 74, Stan Do
main 77; Net, Fran Lucas 91-25-66, 
Don Cromwell 92-23-69, Jack Walton • 
81-10-71.

MEMBER-AIEMBER — Gross, 
Jeff Clark-Roger Parrott 136, Marc 
Schardt-John Banavige 140; Net, 
Roger Lentocha-Gordon Beebe 118, 
Paul Kenneson-Jim Allen 121.

TW O -M AN  BEST B A L L  -  
Gross, Jeff Clarke-Roger Parrott 
67; Marc Schardt-John Banavige 67; 
Ed Stone-Lou Argenio 70; Tony 
Staullet-Leo Bravakis 71; Lou 
Miller-Nick Pahoulis 71; Net, Frank 
Wojtyna-Vince Sledjeski 56; Dave 
Sbark-Mike Davis 59; Roeger 
Lentocha-Gordon Beebe 59; Bob 
LeBreux-Bob Chambers 60; Bill 
Knowles-Jlm Aufman 60; Drew 
Thomas-Joe Olbrais 60; Bob 
Reever-Ron Basile 61; Chick 
Gagnon-Ken Tedford 61.

ATTERNATE TOURNAMENT
— Gorss, Bill Mustard 78; Net, Sam 
Worthen 85-15-70, Ralph Darrin 96- 
21-75.

Buffalo Tavern fourth

Greenwich wins 
softball tourney

Coming out best in the fourth an
nual Manchester Women’s Softball 
Slow Pitch Classic last weekend was 
P.J’s of Greenwich.

The down-staters posted a perfect 
record in gaining the title.

En route to the crown, Greenwich 
downed BestWay of Willimantic 5-0, 
Suburban Sports of Long Island 7-5, 
host Buffalo Water Tavern of 
Manchester 9-8 and Debro’s of Lynn, 
Mass., in two tilts, 6-4 and 11-7.

In the title game Sunday at 
Fitzgerald Field, Debro’s jumped 
off to an early 7-1 lead before P.J’s 
rallied for five runs in both the third 
and sixth innings to wrap up the 
decision.

Dayna DiCarlo of P.J.’s was

MANAGERIAL MENAG
ERIE — A Cy Young Award 
winner has yet to manage in 
the hig leagues... Of the cur
rent major league mana
gers, two won Most Valu
able P la y e r  Awards; 
Robinson (1961 and 1966) 
and Torre (1971)... three won 
batting championships: 
Kuenn (1959), Robinson 
(1966) and Toire (1971)... 
Robinson is the only mana
ger who has won a home run 

Trtoh
(both in 1961)... four mana

ge and the Triple Crown

gers a*e former Rookies of 
toe Year: Bill Vlrdon (1955), 
Robinson (1956), Kuenn 
(1958) and Dick Howser 
(1961).

named the top offensive player, get
ting 13 base'hits in 19 official trips to 
the plate. Teammate Lee Johnson 
was saluted as the best defensive 
performer. Debro’s wound up se
cond with Ryan’s Sports of Meriden 
third and Buffalo Water Tavern 
fourth with a 3-2 record. The locals 
defeated Herbert Jewelers 11-1, 
Legere’s 6-1 but lost to P.J.’s 9-8, 
downed Famous Pizza 4-0 but were 
sidelined by Ryan’s in eight innings, 
2- 1.

Best for Buffalo in the weekend 
play Sat Robertson Park and 
Fitzgerald were Barb Startup with 
six hits in 11 at bats, Kim Sokol 8 for 
15 and Cindy Birdsey 9 for 19.

Queens win away 
from L.L. honors
Little League Baseball Tourna

ment results last weekend found 
Hartford Road Dairy Queen troun
cing the Medics, 12-4, Friday night 
with the National league Medics 
coming back Saturday to turn back 
the American Legion at Leber 
Field, 7-4.

Tonight at 6 at Leber, the Medics 
and Queens square off. The latter 
could wrap up the title with a win in 
the double elimination post-season 
play. The Queens are unbeaten and 
the Medics have lost one start.

Saturday’s tilt was a classic heart- 
breaker as the Medics sent the 
Legion to the sidelines,

Trailing 6-4 with only two outs 
remaining, the Medics came alive 
and in a Frank Merriwell finish, 
tallied three times to win.

The top three batters in the Medic 
order did the damage in the up
rising. Greg Horowitz and Tom

Conklin singled and the former rode 
Hfome on Scott Zbero’s single and 
Conklin also dented the plate to knot 
the count at 6-6.

With Tom Carroll batting, Zbero 
moved around to third base and 
scored the winning marker on an in
field tap.

Rob Stanford collected three hits 
for the Legion, one a homer, and 
Pete Galasso doubled and singled 
and Josh Prince added hits to the 
losing offense.

The Medics had 10 hits.
The Queens Friday night had jusl 

too much, outhitting the Medics, 12- 
6.

Kevin Guilfoile scattered six hits 
and led the Queen hitting with three 
singles. Rich Sullivan added a single 
and triple and Matt Vaughn 
collected two singles.

Tom Carroll homered and singled 
for the losers.

sportitaik:
Ralph Houk

_____________________ _̂_________________________________ /

Interviewed by Robert Patton

Ralph Houk, an ex-New York Yankee catcher (1947-54) has 
managed the Boston Red Sox fo r  the past two seasons. He also 
managed the Yankees (1961-63 and 1966-73) and the Detroit 
Tigers (1974-78).

They say the American League East is as evenly matched 
this season as It has been in a number of years. Do you feel 
that way?

I think it’s going to be a real close race. It was last year. I 
can’t see any reason why it wouldn’t be this year.

I think Cleveland has improved. Certainly Toronto has a 
lot better ballclub than they had last year...

It's too early to know how the races will really be. The 
bench strength has got to come into play, and the depth of 
the pitching staff. It looks like it should be a real good race. 
But you really can’t tell about that until you get into, proba
bly, September.
Do feel good about the depth o f the Red Sox ?

We’ve got better depth than we had last year. We’ve got 
Wade Boggs who led the International League in hitting last 
year and can play either third or first. We’re carrying an 
extra shortstop, something we couldn’t do last year because 
we had too many DH’s around. We’ve been able to replace 
them with a third catcher and an infielder, plus Wade. So, 
naturally that gives us more depth.
Is there a new Identity on the Red Sox?

No, not really. Of course, I wouldn’t know about that 
because last year was my first year with them. We were 
certainly competitive last year with a mixture of veteran 
and younger, mature players.

The veterans are m to  are like Yaz (Carl Yastrzemski), 
Tony (Perez), Rice, Miller and Evans. Our younger players 
are mature-type players that have been up here before 
like Lansford, Hoffman, Stapleton and Remy.

Of course, our catching staff is quite young. Allenson has 
been the All-Star catcher In Triple A, and then Gedman 
came along. Between the two of them they’ve done an out
standing jOD.

Our pitching staff is quite young. And if they come through 
for us, we should be able to stay right in there. We really 
haven’t gotten the pitching yet that I think we should get out 
of Ojeda, Hurst, Tudor and Rainey. Our bullpen was strong 
last year, and adding Aponte this year makes it even that 
much better.
Do you (U n ir the huUpea has been the main reason for your 
suecest this seasoa?

Our buUpen has been very effective. But I don’t think it’s 
been any one thing. I think it’s been our defense as well as 
our bullpen. Moving Stapleton to first base — he’s outstand
ing there — closed up our infield. Of course with a veteran- 
type outfield that we have, they always play good. But our

bat. But everybody has done their part.
DothlakCarl YastrxemskI will ever slow down? He's 4t.

Well, he’s in great shape. He’s one of the real superstars of 
the game. He’s still got very fast reactions at the plate and 
good eyes. And he knows how to hit.
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Italy in festive mood 
after World Cup win GOLF

MADRID, Spain (DPI) -  Dino 
Zoff, at 40 the oldest player in the 
1982 World Cup tournament, held the 
Cup aloft at the end of the final 
against West Germany Sunday after 
Italy had won it for the first time in 
44 years on a hot emotional summer 
night.

The match, watched by more than 
a billion peopie on TV around the 
world, was the climax to a competi
tion which involved 310 games, the 
first of which was played more than 
two years ago, with nearly 950 goals 
scored, including the 146 scored in 
Spain.

Italy equaled Brazil’s all-time 
record of three wins with its 3-1 
triumph over West Germany, with 
goais from Paolo Rossi — named 
the Player of the Tournament after 
the final — Marco Tardelli and sub
stitute Sandro Altobelli. Paul 
Breitner scored for West Germany.

Italy could even afford the luxury 
of a missed first-half penalty shot, 
when Antonio Cabrini shot wide of 
the goal with 25 minutes gone.

After running around the packed 
Santiago Bernebeu Stadium with the 
cheers of the Italian fans ringing in 
his ears, a drained Zoff, known as 
"Papa Dino" to miliions of his coun
trymen said, "We played not only to 
win the World Cup, but also for our 
families, Italian fans and simply for , 
the pleasure of playing.

" I  think we showed that attitude 
in the way we performed. We played 
some very strong team s and 
demonstrated that we could adapt 
our play to take on all of them.” 

Coach Enzo Bearzot, vilified by 
sections of the Italian sports press 
throughout the tournament, puffed 
contentedly at his pipe after the 
final and said, “If you cannot tell it 
from my face, it’s the greatest day 
of my life in football.”

Back home in Italy, fans shouted 
their throats hoarse, formed torch- 
lit conga lines through the main 
cities, jumped into fountains waving 
the national flag and sang through 
the night. Church bells rang in 
celebration.

■Rome's Trevi Fountain, scene of 
countless movies over the years, 
became a site of celebration again, 
with hundreds of delirious fans jum
ping into its cool spring waters 
shouting for joy.

And Madrid looked as much the 
capital of Italy as Rome, as tens of 
thousands of cheering fans stayed 
awake all night covering Madrid’s 
wide boulevards and tiny old city 
streets in a splash of red, white and 
green flags.

No one could begrudge the Italians 
their joy. Italy played superb soccer 
throughout the second round of the 
52-match, 29-day tournament and, to 
put its victory into perspective, it 
defeated deposed world champion 
Argentina 2-1, pre-tournament 
favorite Brazil 3-2, third-place 
Poland 2-0, and ̂ European champion

UPt photo

ITALIAN SOCCER PLAYERS CELEBRATE WIN 
Antonio CabrInI and Claudio Gentile alt atop teammates

West Germany in the space of 14 
days.

Italy became the first European 
team to defeat the Germans in 34 
matches stretching back to the 1978 
World Cup in Argentina — and they 
did it playing aggressive soccer 
sprung from their traditionally 
sound defensive qualities.

Italy had won the Cup previously 
in 1934 and 1938, and its victory Sun
day ended the biggest-ever World 
Cup final competition, with 24 teams 
fighting for the first time.

Italy overcame the handicap of 
losing gifted midfielder Giancarlo 
Antognoni with an injury in the 
semifinal against Poland by playing 
Gabriele Oriali and Bruno Conti In a 
dual creative role in midfield. But 
the man who was the key to Italy’s 
win was the reformed Rossi, back in 
soccer after a two-year suspension 
for his part in the 1 ^  bribery scan
dal.

He had a disastrous first round 
when Italy could only draw with 
Poland, Peru and Cameroon, but he

repaid Bearzot’s faith in him in the 
second round.

Against Argentina he was almost 
back to his best, running wide, 
making spaces. But the best was 
still to come. He exploded against 
Brazil with a glorious hat trick that 
sent the favorites packing back to 
South America.

Two more Rossi goals in the 
semifinal against Poland put Italy 
through to the final, and his opening 
goal against West Germany made 
him the tournament’s top qcorer 
with six goals. In many ways Italy 
played with only 10 men in the three 
first-round m atches; with Rossi 
back in form in the second round, 
they had 11.

It was a tournament u! firsts and 
records — the first tournament of 24 
team s with soccer minors like 
Algeria, New Zealand, Kuwait and 
Cameroon proving that they could 
compete at the highest level.

Algeria even stunned West Ger
many 2-1 in the first round and was 
unlucky to be knocked out only on

goal difference after a scandalous 
match involving Austria and West 
Germany. Many critics believed 
Austria lost only 1-0 on purpose so 
that both neighboring nations went 
through to Round 2 at the expense of 
Algeria.

Kuwait, whose tracksuit tops 
bearing the motto "Our Camel Is A 
Winner" became one of the most 
prized souvenirs for both jounialists 
and'players, proved that soccer in 
the third world is improving, but 
still lacking in polish.
■ Losing 3-0 to Fran ce  with 10 

minutes remaining, the Kuwaitis 
protested a French goal. The protest 
led to the most amazingly confused 
scenes of the competition, with 
Sheikh Fahd Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber 
AlSabah, the P residen t of the 
Kuwait FA, coming onto the fieid in 
his robes, first waving his players 
off, then ordering them to continue 
the match.

The French didn’t seem to know 
what to do and for 10 minutes 
everyone seemed to stand around 
arguing. The game evehtuaiiy re
started, France won 4-1 and the 
F IF A , ruling body for the World 
Cup, slapped the Kuwaitis with a
125.000 fine. ^

Hungary scored the highest ever
World Cup finals victory with a 10-1 
win over E l Salvador, which toen 
improved by losing 1-0 to Belgium 
and 2-0 to Argentina.

For Argentina it was a sad World 
Cup. It won only two of its five 
matches and the team was jeered on 
its return to Buenos Aires.

Host nation Spain performed to 
the best of its limited ability but was 
shown the door by West Germany 
after a 2-1 loss in Madrid.'

The fastest-ever goal recorded in 
the history of the finals was scored 
by Bryan Robson for England after 
27 seconds against F ran ce , but 
England was soon eclipsed and the 
French — emerging from the soccer 
shadows a fte r  24 y e a rs , with 
brilliant individuals like Michel 
Platini and Jean Tigana — went iiHo 
the ^mifinals.

France seemed destined to reach  
the final for the first time, leading 
West Germany 3-1 with 21 minutes 
to go in overtime. But then its 
defense dropped and the Germans 
equalized. Wett Germany won 5-4 in 
the first-ever penalty shootout to 
decide a finalist, and the Germans 
scraped through to their fourth 
final.

The aura surrounding the World 
Cup left the Spanish scene more or 
less intact. There were no terrorist 
attacks and not too much on-field 
controversy; instead there was 
soccer which became increasingiy 
more skilied and matches which 
were worthy of the World Cup tag.

Colombia, presently scheduled to 
stage the next World Cup in 1986, 
will do well to hold such an absor
bing competition.

names in the news
Rod Carew

MONTREAL (UPl) — The American League, which has not won an 
All-Star Game since 1971, has been dealt a wicked pre-game curve in 
its effort to snap a 10-game losing streak in Tuesday night’s mid
summer showcase event.

The AL learned Sunday that Rod Carew of the California Angels, 
elected by the fans to start at first base, will not play in the game 
because of tendinitis in his right hand.

Frank Shorter
CHICAGO (UPI) — Former Olympic runner Frank Shorter raced to 

a first-place finish in the 20-kiIometer Chicago Distance Classic Sun
day and Diana Bussa broke the women's national record for the dis
tance in 1:07.48, five minutes faster than the previous mark.

Shorter, 34, of Boulder. Colo., ran the 12.4-miIe race through the 
Loop, near North Side and along Lake Michigan, in 1:01.21.

Hollis Stacy
WHEELING, W.Va. (UPI) — It’s only fitting that Hollis Stacy won  ̂

the ninth annual $125,000 West Virginia LPGA Classic Sunday for the 
second straight year, once again in a sudden death playoff and once 
again over perennial bridesmaid Kathy Postlewait.

the back-to-back victories on Oglebay Park’s hilly and challenging 
6.150-yard Speidel Course somehow symbolizes a 360-degree tur
naround Stacy’s nine-year career has undergone since she took her 
first victory of 1981 in Wheeling last August over Postlewait and three 
others tied after 54 holes of regulation.

Calvin Peete
FRANKLIN, Wis. (UPI) — For Calvin Peete, winning the Greater 

Milwaukee Open for the second time meant much more than just the 
$45,000 first prize. It meant ending a period of frustration dating back 
to his first win in 1979.

Peete shot a 3-under-par 69 Sunday to win the GMO by two strokes 
over Victor Regalado.

Miller Barber
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) — Miller Barber fired a torrid round of 6- 

under-par 65 Sunday to come from behind and win the U.S. Senior 
Open Golf Tournament and $28,223 in first-prize money at the 
Portiand Goif Club.

Barber’s final-round score was a Senior Open tournament record, 
as was bis final total of 2-under-par 282.

Hank Pfister
NEW PORT, R .I. (U P I) -  Third-seeded Hank P fister of 

Bakersfield, Calif., cap tu r^  the $100,000 Hall ofIFame Tennis Cliam- 
plonship Sunday with a 61', 7-5 victory over Mike Estep of Houston.

It was the second Grand Prix win for the 28-year-old Pfister., who 
won at Maui, Hawaii last year. Pfister, who lost in the final in 1977 
and 1981, broke Estep’s first tgro service gam esin the match en route 
to a  5-1 lead. He closed out the opening set with an unretumable drop 
volley at 40-30 of the seventh game.

Darrell Waltrip
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (U PI) — Darrell Waltrip credited his easy vic

tory in the 420-lap NASCAR race Saturday night to the re la x ^  at
mosphere he experienced at his nearby home the week preceding the 
race.

The Franklin, Tenn., driver led for all but 22 laps to win the race, 
beating out 27 other drivers. Waltrip, who lives about 15 minutes from • 
Nashville International Raceway, said that the entire week before 
was spent relaxing at home and playing golf.

John McEnroe
ST. LOUIS (U PI) — John McEnroe spent more than six hours hit

ting aces, forehands, backhands, dropshots and every other of kind of 
tennis shot imaginable.

He Istarted the final match of the Davis Cup quarterfinal round 
between the United States and Sweden against 17-year-old Mats 
Wilander in the aftemooi) Sunday and went past the dinner hour and 
into late evening.

But in the end, McEnroe, who had received every bit of advice he 
could from teamm ates and captain Arthur Ashe, found a way to 
defeat Wilander and put the defending champion United States into 
the Davis Cup semifinals against Australia.

Connie Carpenter
MANHATTAN BEACH, Calif. (U PI) -  National Cycling Champion 

Connie Carpenter captured a Grand Prix bicycling race' Sunday, 
placed first in overall point scoring and thus earned a spot on the 
United SUtes World Road Racing Team.

The cycling circuit is sponsored by Self Magazine.
Carpenter, 26, of Boulder, Colo., beat 52 other women to win the 

30.8-mile circuit crlterlum race in 1; 13.29. A crlterium consists of laps 
around a closed flat course about one mile long.

John Biglow
CAMDEN, N .J. (U PI) — John Blglow of Yale won a heavyw el^t 

singles final Sunday and qualified to represent the United States in the 
world rowing championships Aug. 22-29 in Lucerne, Switzerland.

Biglow covered the 2,000-meter course cm the Cooper River in 
7:06.4. Sean Colgan of Pennsylvania’s Varsity 8 finished second in 
•7̂ ;21.4.

Tiff Wood of Harvard vras expected to be Biglow’s chief threat but 
-Seo^meiers into flie race. Wood’s shell hit a  buoy and turned over. He 
resumed rovring but could not recover and finished sixth.

John Paul Jr. c
BRAINERD, Minn. (U PI) — John Paul J r .  w<m his fifth GT race  in 

six starts Sunday, guiding his Turbo Porsdie to an easy victory a t  
Brainerd International Raceway. i

Paul, 22, of Lawrenceville, Ga., who assumed m e lead on the 10th 
lap, won in l :0 6 .tf , an average speed of 112.26 mph. Danny Ongais, 
who set a  treck record in qualifying a t  122.5 mph.

By United Presi International 
llOO.dOO Canadian PGA Championship 

At Fort Erie, Ontario, July 11 
(Par-71)

(Thorpe won playoff on third extra bole) 
Final round:
(loading scorers)
.lim Thorpe 7l-72-7M>-28S
Dave ^ r r  70‘72-6fr-7i—2BS
R/’n Crenshaw 72-70-70*7$—2B6
Dan Halldorson 74-66-70*73—#6
Rav Floyd 71*74-73*70’“38B
Bob Charles 74-72*70-73- 8̂6
Antonio Oarrido 7066-77-74-^-*
Craig D’Foy T7-71-6O7S-280
Jerry Anderson 74-72-73-71—290
Norm Jarvis 8068-76*79-291
Jim Nelford 7076-73-73-291
Daniel Talbot 72-72-76-73—298
Bob Panasiuk 71-706081-298
Juan Pinion 74*71-71-77—293
Erin Fosley 73-75-73-73-293
Rav Stewart 78-75-74-71—293
,nm RuUedge
Moe Norman 77-71-71-75—2M
Scott Knyip 74-74-70-76—291
Graham Gunn 71-74-74-75—294
Sandy Harper 74-72-7070—294
Vincente rcmandei 71-75*73-75—294
Gar Hamilton 71-81-6074—296
S'ves Tremblay 72-75-70*75—296
Tom Smack 71*70-79*76-296
Ravniftnd Munoz 77-73-73*75-206
H Holzschciler 75-75-73-73—298
Rtib C^x 73-71-79*73-297
l.ltim Higgins 72*75*7060—297
Ken Fulton 7O71*75*?0—298
Jean l^marre 74*76*73*75—298
A. F.vanjiellsta 75-74-75-74—298
Bernie Slarehuk 74-72-76-76—298
T>on Graham 73-78-78*76—290
Pal O’Donnell 77-74-74-74—290
I’eie Townsend 75-71-TO-74—290
Gefirpe Knudson 75-75-7073—299
Serge Thlvierge 60-74-8076—290

Bv United Press International 
$250,000 Greater Milwaukee Open 

At Franklin, Wis., July 11 
(Par-72)

Final round: _
Calvin Peete. H6.000 70606069-274
Vifjor Regalad, $27,000 71-606071—276
Terrv’ Diehl. $17,000 66407071-277
Jim Colbert. $12,000 67-6070-72-278
Dirk Zokol. $0,125 60607075-279
Morris Hatalsky. 19,125 607070-71—279
U'lrry Ziegler. 19.125 70696070-279
Wavne Levi. $7,500 60666076—280
Dave Edwards. $7,500 05-72-71-72—280
Dan Pohl. $6,000 7071-7169-281
Howard Twllty, $6,000 71-71-6071—281
Dave Stockton, $6,000 706070-73—281
Andy Bean $8,000 60706074-281
Senll Simpson, $4,625 05-70-75-72—282
('larenre Rose. $ 4 .^  736072-68—282
Bnh Tway. $3625 0073-70-74-283
Mark Lve, $3,625 0067-7071-283.
Jim Dent. $3,625 71-716072-283
Ed Dougherty. $3,625 70-71-73-60-283
Ihill Hancock. ^.625 716072-71—283
Mark Calcavcch. $3JB5 70*70̂ 70*73—283
Bruce Flelshr $2J53.58 68-73*7568-284
Mike Hill $2J253,57 72*71*71-70-284
Andv North $2^53.57 6071-71*7^2M
Bill' Sander $2^58.57 72-7067*75-284
Mike Morley $2^53.57 0071*74-70-284
Roger Maltbie $2^53.57 60706077 284
Mif hal Bmnn $2,253.57 74-67-70-73-^84
Ed Fiori $1565.43 736072-72-286
Garv McCord $1,555.43 746070-73-285
Co«irge Cadle $1565.43 71-6071-74—286
Cliarles Coody $1565.43 70-72-72-71—286
Mrk McCmbr $1566.43 6071-74-72-286
Dale r^uglass $1566.43 71-71-6074—286
Charles IvmkI n .665.42 6074-67-75—285
Jav Haas $1,152 007072-75-286
Garv Koch $1,152
I/»n‘ Nielsen $1,152 72-716075-208
.lark Renner $1,152 6073-73-71—286
Ronnie Black $1,152 67-7071-72—288
Dave Eichelbrgr $1,152 72-71-72-71—286
.lav Cudd $785 66-73-72-77-287
I,ee Elder $785 0074-73-70-287
Mark Pfeil $785
Tim Norris $785 67-74-72-7^*
Brad Brvant 6072-72-74—*
Bill Calfec $785 67-70-74-76-*
Steve Melnyk $785 72-6074-73—*
Frank Conner $786 71-71-72-73—*
Jeff Thomsen $785 7067-7074—*
R H. Sikes $688.34 72-7075-71-288
John Mahaffey $588.34 6072-75-72-288
Lvn Lott $588.33 71-71-74-72-288
Dave Hill $688.33 0074-72-73-288
i)«iig Tewell ^ffi.33 . 6073-72-75—288
Gavin Levenson $66853 J71-71-72-74—288
Mark Haves $*.S 0 71-70-75-73—289
Tim Simpson $6CT50 •74-6075-71—*
Erie Batten $66750 '707071-70-280
Skeeter Heath $ * 5 0  7O7075-74-*
Robbv Cole $635 0071-75-75-^
Undy Miller $535 7071-73-74-^
Gary Hallberg $535 71-6073-77—̂
Rik Masseng^e $635 70-73-74-73-290
Tommy Valentine $535 726074-76-290
Tom Chain $615 7070-72-77—292
Allen Miller $615 7071-72-77-282
Blllv Gllsson $515 72-71-73-70-292
Curt Byrum $6(6 70-73-75-75—203
U rry  Mize $500 71-71-77-7 -̂206

a-Arthur Ellis 
Chico Miartuz 
Bill Collins 
a-amat6ur

By United Prtts InternatUmal ’* 
$mjdbo West VirginU LPGA CUssle 

At WbMli% W.Va., July U 
^ a r ^ a )

(Stacy won playoff on first extra bole) 
■ Final round:

Jane Blalock. 2J95 
Beth Daniel. 2588 
Bonnie Lauer, 8582 
Alexandra Reinhrdt, 1582 
Jnnel Alex. 1,495 
Mary Dwyer. 1.406 
Vicki Tabor, 1.495 
Sandra Post. 1.495 
Alison Sbesrd, 1,495 
Martha Hansen. 1,495 
Marty Dickerson. 1.495 
Jan Feirarls, 1500 
CaroWn Hill, 1500 
l.vnn Adams. 1,000 
Janet Coles. 1,000 
Kathv Martin. 1.000 
Marlene Hagge, 1500 
Shellev Harmin. 1,000 
Carole Charbonnier, 1500 
I.ori Huxhold. 819 
Vicki Singleton. 819 
1/iri Garbaez. 690 
Amelia Rorer, 690 
Debbie Austin. 690 
Jerilvn Britx. 690 
Barbara Mizrahie; 690 i 
BaiH^ra Moxness, 525 ' 
Kathy Hite. 535 
Pattv Hayes, S25 
Elaine Hand, S25 
Beverly Huke, S25 
Susie McAllister, 525 
Carole Jo Callison, S25 
Dot Germain, 412 
Sylvia Ferdon, 412 
Millie Keeter, 412 
Mardell Wilkins. 388 
Sue Ertl. 956 
Nanrv Rubiri, 966 
Beckv Pearson, 366 
.lovce Kazmierski. 966 
Limb Hunt, 2M 
Mindv Moore. 294 
n^anlc Wo(^, 294 
Sharon Barrett, 294 
Therese Hession, 291 
('atherine Duggan. 294 
Pal Meyers. 85 
BarKira Barrow. 83 
Svdney Cunningham, 83 
kelly' Fuiks 
Vivian Brownlee 
Peggy Conley 
Rnsey ,^ rtle tt  
Patti’ Rizzo 
Cindv Lincoln 
Cnllf^ Walker 
n-Carol Semple 7361-78—232 
Kellll Rinker 
I,eAnn Cassaday 
Hnhin Walton 
n-amateur

Hollis Stacy. $18,7» 
Kathy P o i^ h lt ,  12580 

. Cathy Morse. Ifio a  
' Alice MUlhr, 7500 

Cathy Reynolds, 5500 
Dianne Dailey, 4581 
Silvia BertoU^inl, 4JM 
Judy Clark, S JS  
ICatity Yomi(. S.125 
Jan Stepbeosoo, SJ25 
Beveriy idan, IJ25 
M J. Smith. 8J25

By Unlt^l Press International 
U.S. Senior Open 

At Portland. Ore.. July II 
(Par-71)

Final round:
Miller Barber. $28,648 72-74-7165-282
Gene Llttler. 7519.50 7369-7M3-28B
Dan Sikes, 751950 75-69-72-70—286
Boh Goalby. 6532 7^71-74-72-280
Gav Brewer. 4513 73-70-75-73-291
Arnold Palmer. 4,813 73-71-7^74-^l
Ken Towns. 3542 7l-74-7^73-58
Charlie Slffonl 8582 7^71-7769-298
Jack Fleck. i f f P  73*72-73-74-294
Boh Galda. 2590.50 75-74-72-74-»
ilowle Jf^nsn. 259050 74-73-72-76"^6
.Joe Jimenez,' 2,471 71-78-82-77—298
Art Wall. 2517 75-74-74-74-*
Blllv Casper. 2523 77-75-7^73-298
Bob Rosburg. 2,113 74-74-74-77-209
Art Sllvestrone, 1585 72-T7-80-71—300
Joseph Sodd. 15S 77-74-74-75-800
Doug Higgins. 1,783 81-73-74-73-301
Peter Thomson, 1,785 74-77-74-78—801
Don Fairfield, 1,669 75-75-75*74—302
Billy Maxwell. 15B0 75*73<7S-73-3IE
Bob Erickson, 1,490 75-73-72-T8—808
Mike Fetchick, 1,400 75-74-73*75-803
John Langford. 1.400 75-75*77-73-^
Dean Und, 1.490 77*75-75*72-809
Tom Nieporte, 1.490 78-7974-77—309
Bob Slone. 1,400 77-74-73-73-809
Stan Thirsk, 1,400 75-73-75-75-309
Lionel Hebert. 1509 7W760-71-304
Denis Hutchlnsn, 1509 75-7260-74—804
Mac Main, 1505
George Bayer, 1,101 7375*77*77—8C6
Fred Hawkins, 1,104 5 ’75^W-a06
George Thomas, 1501 77-75-77-78-«
John Zfmtek, iM  ^*^2Z’2 5 ^ 5
Jerry Barber, 1 ^  2 ^ S ‘J H S
Hampton Auld, f o  25"2'2‘2 " S
Don Hoenig, t t
Everett Viniant, 861 ’M W T S -W
F ^  Wampler, 961 75-75-75-77-800
Jack Webb, 891 7M3-77-W-809
a-John Harbottle, 800 70-72607B—810
Freddie Haas, 782 72-75-7765-811
Stan Jawor, 734 74-7561-83-S12
a-Ted Richards 746061-77-912
a-Howard Slocum 73-70-7761—812
Tommy Williams. 727 
Dirk ^ r ta .

7r72-72-2lC
7^73-71-217
7271-73-S17
7J-70-73-6n
7441-73-218
72- 7442-218 
7371-74-218 
7478-71-218 
7^71-73-218 
71-73-74-216 
7271-74-218 
71-70-75-219 
74-74-71-619
73- 71-74-220 
60*74-77-220
73- 74T3-2»
74- 72-74-230
74- 7S-73-2B
75- 71-73-220 
73-72-74-221 
73-71-75-a21 
7273-75-222 
77-7164-222
73- 73-73-222
74- 7^75-a2
74- 73-75-282 
71-73-79-223 
77-7^73-28^
75- 70-77-223 u- 
75-71-74-223 v.
73- 71-77-223 ••
74- 72*77-223 ;
71- 73-76-^23, , 
75*71*77-624 y
72- 74-75-2M • 
81-70-73-2M 
71*7263-325 
74-77-75-2M ,,
73- 74-77-226 
73-75-W—228
73- 77-74-226 '
74- 7 7 -7 5 -*  
8 0 6 7 6 0 - *  -
75- 75*75—227 
7B-73-74-*
77- 7 5 -7 4 -*  
79-73-75-*
73- 7360-226 
7574-78-228
78- 7574-228
74- 7360-329 
77-76-75-220 
7O-73-75-230
76- 77-77-290
77- 77-77—231 
77-7460-231
77- 7460-231 ‘

78- 7563-235 
77-7763-236

72-75-41—wdr

Softball
■ V

TONIGHT’S GAMES 
Elks vs. Belliveau, 6 • Paganl 
Tigers vs. X-Mart, 6 - Charier Oak 
Town vs. MelhodisI, 6 - Robertson 
Vels vs. Vinner’s, 6 • Nike 
CBT vs. Porter, 6 • Keeney 
Jaycees vs. A&N, 6 • Fitzgerald 
Reed vs. Washington, 7 >30 • Nike 
Acadia  vs, G l en n ,  7 :30  - 
Fitzgerald
Main Pub vs. Tidy Car, 7130 - 
Robertson

W7MMI-SU
TMMS-Tt-SM
• H -v n n s a

Tt-I^O-wdr

n«n-ao>
tMi-71-asiTM»o-aio
TMMl-nO
•M i-m -m
T t-nm -a u
tMMO-lM
•n n n -a a
n a v K -ta

7MS-41S
n m aM o a
n -n -n - ta

CH ARTER OAK  
E a c h  sid e  had IS h its  but 

Tierney’s produced the most runs in 
a 12-9 verdict over Manchester Oii 
Heat last Friday night at Fitzgerald.

Kevin Keena collected three hits 
and Ran Lanzano, Mike Pinkin, Tom 
Bride and Gary Lemire two each. 
Lanzano slugged the only homer.

In defeat, Pete Panziani and Toriy 
Morianos each had three hits and 
Dick Kline, Bob Haley and Greg 
Wahren two each.

Standings - F a r r ’s 10-0, Tierney’s 
7-3, Ja y ce e s  5-5, LaStrada 5-5, 
HPMarket 4-6, Manchester Pizza 4- 
6, Army & Navy 2-7, Oil Heat 2-7.

INDY
Three runs in the sixth enabled 

Flo’s Cakes to come from behind 
and pin an 8-7 defeat on Wilson E lec
tric last Friday night at Fitzgerald.

Harry Roy’s four hits led the 
winners with John Howett add two 
softbsll adding three and Steve 
Hurley, Mickey Bombardier and 
Greg Hurley added two each, one of 
the katter latter’s a  home run.

Scott Kelley lashed out three hits 
and Roger Talbott bad a pair in the 
loss.

FELINE
Outhlt, 14-7, Tidy Car outscored 

C lark  P a in t  F r id a y  night a t  
Fitzgerald, 8-4. «

Big hitters were Patty  Fox with 
three and Mary Cochran, Dawn 
B an ivage, G all lam onaco, Jan  
Smyth and Stacey Markham with 
two each for Tidy while DeqlSe 
BoutiUer collected two and Sue 
Ladyga homered for C3ark.

Standings - Anderson Amoco 'S*l, 
Tidy Car 5-5, Main Pub 4-6, aa rk .2 -  
8.

NIKE
Outhittlng their foes by a 2-1 

m a r g i n ,  B r l t i s h - A m e r l c a h s  
trounced Reed Construction Fridqy 
night a t Nike, 10-2.

Leading thie 20-hit attack with 
three each were Jim  Deere and 
Dave Hanley while Craig Carpenter, 
Ed Whitem Tim Tom Jones, Barry  
Nixon and B u tch  Kinney each  
collected a  pair for the winners.

Guy Chambers and Walt Parker 
hit s^ ely  twice for Reed.

Standings ■ WashlngUm Socials 8- 
2, Morlarty Fuel 8-2, Turnpike TV 6-
4, Johnson Insurance 5-4, BA’s 0-4. 
Desi Pizza 4-6, Reed 2-6, Motas 0-8.

- R E C
There were plenty of bits and runs 

as the Vets outlasted Naasiff Arms 
Friday n l^ t  a t Nike, 18-12.

Tom Silver banged out three hits 
and Rick Caneros, Steve DeMur and 
Ralph Braithwaite two each for the 
Vets.

Dave Frenette hit safely three 
Umes for the Arms as did ,,llm 
Rufini and Stan Luszczak.

Standings - Main Pub 0-1, Nelson 
7-2, Nasslff 6-3, ViUnffirfs 6 4 , V «^  5-
5, Oak Package 8 6 , Telephone 1-0, 
Garden Sales 1-0.

Scoreboard

Baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
' By United Press International 

E^st
W L Pet, GB

Milwaukee 48 35 .578 —
Boston 49 36 .576 -X
Baltimore 44 38 .537 3V̂
Detroit 42 41 .506 6
Cleveland 41 41 .500 6^
Now Yfffk 39 42 .481 8
Toronto 37 47 .440 11^

West
Canfornia 40 37 .570 —
Kansas CItv 47 37 .560 1
Oiirago 45 37 .3^ 2
Seattle 45 41 .523 4
Texas 35 46 .432 IIV̂
Oakland 36 50 .432 12
Minnesota 28 59 .322 2lVi

Saturday's Results 
Boston 5. Minnesota 4 
Oakland 3. Baltimore 1 
Chif-aKO 6. Toronto 5 
Texas 6. Detroit 5. 1st game 
Detroit 6. Texas 0. 2nd game 
Milwaukee 7, Kansas City 0 
r.alifnmia 12, New York 6 
Cleveland 7. Seattle 1

Sunday’s Results 
Chlrapo 16. Toronto 7 
Minnesota 7. Boston 3 
Milwaukee 5. Kansas City 5 
CaliforniQ 2. New York 1 
Baltimore 8. Oakland 7 
Cleveland 4. Seattle 3 
Detroit 3. Texas 2

Monday’s Games 
• No Games Scht^uled)

Tuesday's Game
All-Star Game at Montreal. 8:40 p m.. 

KDT

.  NATIONAI. LEAGUE
• By United Press International
* East

W L Pet. GB
Philadelphia 47 38 .563 -

Louis 48 39 .562 -
Pittsburgh 44 40 .524 2*/z
Monti-eal 43 42 .506 4
New York 40 47 .460 8
('hirapn % 53 .404 13

West
Allania 51 33 .607 -

'^San Diego 50 36 .561 2
Angeles 46 42 .523 7

'■ San Francisco C  46 .477 11
Housinn 37 48 .435 I4>.k
Cin'innati * 33 53 .384 19
. Saturday's Results
.-Chicagn 1. Cincinnati 0, 1st game 

-i:(7incinnati 5. Chicago 5, suspended after 
innings, darkness. 2nd game 

' 'Philaactphia 4. l<ns Angeles 2 
New York 9. San Diego 7 

^Montreal 8. San Francisco 4 
■ ' ilnuslon 4. St. I^uis 2 

Pittsburgh 6. Atlanta 1
Sunday's Results 

Philadelphia 4. Los Angeles 3 
San Diego 6. New York 2 
San Francisco 8. Montreal 7, 10 innings 
Cincinnati 6. Chicago 5. 13 innings. 

, ^/jijmpletion of suspended game
Chicago 9. Cincinnati 2, regularly

• •'scheduled game
Houston 4) St. Louis 2 

‘ lY  Pittsburgh 3, Atlanta 1
• * ■ Monday’s Games
unoiNo Games Schrauled)

Tuesday's Game
All-Star Game at Montreal. 8:40 p.m..

v i.’ . EASTERN LEAGUE
Bv United Press International 

(Second Half)
. North

W L Pet. GB
Lvnn . 12 8 .600 —

" Olhns Falls 12 9 .571 Vi
.Rnlvoke 9 10 .474 2Vi
»Buffalo 8 13 .381 4Vi
* South
West Haven 13 8 .619 -
Beading 9 10 .474 3
Waterburv 9 11 .450 3Vx
Bristol e U .421 4

. , Saturday's Results
*»'"West Hav^n 12. Buffalo 5 
t!..Holyoke 5. Bristol 3 
^..>Vaterbury 4.,, Glens Falls 3 

Reading 2, Lynn 1 
* Sunday's Results

Bristol 8. Reading 3 
).ynn 12. Holyoke 11 

o .. Waterburv 5. Buffalo 4. 1st game 
-Buffalo 6.' Waterbury 5. 2nd game 
West Haven 3. Glens Falls 2, 1st game 

' ' ' ’ ‘West Haven 5. Glens Falls 3. 2nd game 
Monday’s Games 

Bristol at Reading 
I.vnn at.Holyoke 
West Haven at Glens Falls 

Milt. Tuesday's Games
No Games Scheduled

.........-S’/

kST. LOUIS HOUSTON
ab r h bi ab r h bi

»LSmi1h l f ^ 4  0 0 0  Thon ss 4 1 2 0  
Bair p 0 0 0 0 Puhl rf 4 2 2 1

iHerr 2b 4 1 1 0  Knight lb 4 12 1
•^MeGee rf 4 0 0 0 Cruz If 3 0 0 1
rvHcndrck rf 4 1 1 2  Heep rf 3 0 2 1
• Hrnndz lb 4 0 2 0  Scott cf 00  00
"'fpOace c 3 0 1 0 Gamer 2b 4 0 00
llRamsey 3b 4 0 0 0 Howe 3b 2 0 10
>.(Kimith ss 3 0 0 0  Pujols c 4 0 0 0
'  Ahdujar p 1 0 0 0 Kn^pper p 3 0 0 0
” (ifln/alz ph 10 0 0

Kaat p 0 0 0 0
Lahti p 0 0 0  0

• <Mura p 0 0 0 0
i^atKlrm If 0 0 0 0
Tnlals 32 2 5 2 Totals 31 4 9 4 
St Louis (»00000(B-2
Houston IflZOOOOlx—4

Fy-Howe. DP^Houston 1. LOB-St. 
I^uis 5. Houston 7. 2B—Knight, Heman* 

,-dez. liion. H e^ 2. 9B—l\ihl. HR—
.  .Hendrick (14). SF—Cruz.

IP H R ER BBSO
Louis

Andujar (L 76) 5 6 S 3 1 0
..Kaat 26 1 0 0 1 0

HJl,ahti 16 0 0 0 ' 0 1
» Mura 1 0 0 0 0 1
‘'•felr 1 2  1 1 1 2

Huston
.r.«Kn«pper (W S*f0) 9 5 2 2 2 8

PB-PuJols. T-2:2B. A-20.7a6.

 ̂ I^ITTSBURGH ATLANTA j
abrhbi abrhb l

Moreno cf 9 0 0 0 Wshngtn rf 4 0 2 0 
. U cy  if 5 1 1 0  Hubbrd 2b 4 0 0 0

^ d lc k  3b 5 1 2  1 Murphy cf 9 0 2 0
C ^mpsn lb 3 12 0 Homer Sb 4 1 0  0
A l*arker rf 4.0-2 1 Linares If 2 0 2  0

Pena c ' 4 0 1 0  Watson lb 4 0 1 1
 ̂ TUy 2b 3 0  10 Benedict c 3 0 0 0

^ r r a  ss 3 0 01 Whstnt ph 10  0 0
McWllm p 2 0 10 Ramlrz ss 3 0 10
Stargell 10 0 0 Dayley p 10 0 0

'̂ ” *1%kuive p 0 0 0 0 Jfriuisn pfa 10  0 0
MiiiiA Camp p 0 0 0 0

Chmbls. ph 10  0 0 
Garber p 0 0 0 0 

''.^iTotals 35 3 103 Totals 311 ri 
».„Pil(sborgh 101000010—3

'^Manta 000 MO 000-1
■III I DP-PItlsbiu^ '3. LCW-Pittaburgh 8, 

Atlanta 6. 2&-Madlock, F ^ .  S B -
Madlock. S-McWiUiams. SF-Berra.

•rr:.'?! i p  h r e r b b s o
r*vr« Pittsburg

McWlllims (W 56) 7 7 1 1 8 3
Tekulve (8 12) 2 1 0 0 0 1

♦«»/-j^Hanta
• Dayley (L 46) 5 7 2 2 1 3

*€iimp 2 1 0 0 0 1
2 2 1 1 1 2

' '  T - I :* .  A-19,130.

SAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL
ab r h bi ab r h bi

LoMastr ss 5 1 1 0  Raines If 6 12 1
Morgan 2b 3 1 1 1  Gates 2b 4 12 0
Davis cf 5 0 2 0 Normn ph 0 0 0 0
Clark rf SOOOBIckwll ph 10 00
RSmith lb 3 2 11 Reardon p 0 0 0 0
Rergmn lb 1 0 0 0 Dawson cf 4 12 1
May r 5 2 2 2 Oliver lb 4 0 2 0
Summrs If 2 2 2 1 Carter c 4 2 3 3
Wohlfrd If 1 0 0 0 Cromart rf 4 1 1 0  
O'Mally 3b 4 0 12 Walach 3b 5 12 1
Holland p . 0 0 0 0 Speier ss 5 0 2 1
Minton p 1 0 0 0 Sandersn p 0 0 0 0
Fowlkes p 2 0 0 0 RJhnsn pn 10 0 0

. Barr p 1 0 0 0 BSmlth p 0 0 0 0
Evans 3b 1 0 0 0 Schatzdr p 0 0 0 0

Mills ph 10 0 0
Burris p 0 0 0 0
WJhnsn ph 10 0 0 
Taveras 2b 10 0 0 

Totals 39 8 10 7 Totals 41 7 16 7 
San Franc.sco 0310021001— 8
Montreal 0100200310—7

h)—Speier. DP—San Francisco 1. 
Montreal 1. LOB—San Francisco 6. 
Montreal 9. 2B-Davis. 3B—Gates. HR— 
B Smith (7). May 2 (6). Summers (4). 
Carter (19). Morgan (7). SB—Dawson, 
Baines. R. Smith. Wohlford, LeMaster 2. 
Davis. Oliver. S — Sanderson. SF — 
Daw.son. Carter.

IP H R E R B B S O
San Francisco

Fowlkes 426  8 3 3 1 0
Barr 216  4 3 3 0 0
Holland 16 2 0 0 0 1
Minton (W &4) 226  2 1 1 1 1

Montreal
Sanderson 5 6 4 4 1 3
B Smith 26 0 1 1 1 0
Sihalzeder 16 1 1 1 1 0 
Burris 2 1 1 0  1 1
Bcardon (L 3-1) 2 2 1 1 1 2

T--3:26. A-36.000.

SAN DIEGO NEW YORK
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Richrds If 5 22  0 Yongbld 2b 5 0 0 0  
Flannrv 2b 4 0 10 StauD rf 4 10 0 
Tempitn ss 5 1 1 3  Foster If 4 12 0 
.lones cf 4 0 10 Kingmn lb 2 0 10 
Lezeano rf 4 0 2  1 Valentin cf 1 0 0 0  
Kennedy c 3 0 0 0 Wilson cf 3 0 11
Perkins lb 4 0 10 Steams c 3 0 11
Salazar 3b 4 1 1 0  Backmn 3bt 4 0 10 
1/illar p 4 2 2  1 Gardnhr ss[ 4 0  10 
Show p 0 0 0 0 Scott p 10 0 0 

Gaff p 0 00  0 
Rajsich ph 10 0 0
&chry p 0 0 0 0
Jorgnsn ph 10 10 

Totals 37 6 11 5 To&ls 33 2 8 2 
San Diego 003201 000—6
New York 000 001010—2

F/-Gaff. Backman LOB-San Diego 6. 
New York 9. 2B-Foster 2. Lezeano. 
Wilson. 3B-Templeton. HR-Lollar (3). 
SB — Templeton. S — Flannery. SF —
Stearns. _____

IP H R E R B B S O  
San Diego . „

Collar (W 1(̂ 2) 8 7 2 2 4 3
Show 1 1 0 0 0 0

New York  ̂ «
Scott (L 6*7) 316 9 5 5 0 2
(Jaff 326 2 1 0 0 1
Zarhrv 2 0 0 0 0 2

HBI^—by Scott (Kennedy). WP—̂ aff. T 
- 2:4R. A-^».240.

LOS ANGELES PHILADELPHIA
‘ ab rh b i ab rh b i

Sax 2b 5 12 0 Dernier rf 4 0 11
Boenick cf 2 0 0 0 Rose lb ^ 4 0 10
Baker If 3 0 12 Matthws If 4 0 11
('ey 3b 4 0 0 0 Gross If 0 0  0 0
Guerrer rf 4 111  Schmidt 3b 2 0 0 0
Marshll lb 4 0 10 Diaz c 3 0 0 0
Sciosria c 2 0 0 0 Maddox cf 4 0 0 0
Orta ph 1 0 0 0 Trillo 2b 4 12 0
Bussell ss 4 0 10 DeJesus ss 2 2 11
Valenzul p 2 1 1 0  Chrstnsn p 2 10 0
Garvey pn 1 0 0 0 Reed p 10 0 0
Bomo' p 0 0  00
Monday ph 10 0 0
Totals 33 3 7 3 Totals 30 4 6 3
Los Angeles 002 100000—3
Philadelphia 003100 OOx- 4

E—Schmidt, Russell, Cey. DP—Phila
delphia 1. LOB—Los Angeles 7. Phila
delphia B. 2B—Sax 2. Marshall. 3B— 
DeJesus. HR—Guerrero (16). SB—
DeJesus. Russell S-Chrlstenson.

IP H R ER BB SO
Los Angeles

Valenzuef (L 12-7) 6 5 4 1 3 5
Bomo 2 1 0 0 2 1

Philadelphia
( ’hristensn (W 54) 7 6 3 3 3 1
Beed ( S I )  2 1 0 0 0 2

HBP—by Christenson (Roenicke). WP— 
Valenzuela 2. T-2:54. A-48,773.

Completion of suspended game 
Second Game

CINCINNATI CHICAGO
a b rh b i a b rh b i

Milner cf 6 12 0 Sandbrg 3b 5 0 0 0 
Landsty 3b 4 1 1 0  Kenndy 2b 6 12 0 
Soto p 2 0 0 0 Bucknr lb 5 0 10 
('onepen ss 5 1 11  Durham rf 3 1 1 2  
Vail If 4 13 3 Morales cf 3 0 10 
Cedeno cf 2 0 10 Morelnd If 5 2 2 1 
Driessn lb 5 0 00  Woods cf 5 0 0 0  
HnshIdr rf 6 0  10 Davis c 5 12 0 
(tester 2b 5 2 2 1 Bowa ss 4 0 0 0 
Vn Grdr c 5 0 10 Kravec p 10 0 0 
I.«ibrndt p 2 0 0 0 MoHnar ph 10 12 
Kern p 0 0 0 0 Tidrow p 0 0 0 0 
Walker ph 1 0 0 0 Wills ph 10 0 0 
Price p 0 0 0 0 Smith p 0 0 0 0 
Hume p 0 0 0 0 Proly p 10 0 0 
BiHner ph 1 0 0 0 Johnstn ph 10 0 0 
Haves p 0 0 0 0 
Kriichr 3b 10 11
Totals «  6 13 6 Totals 46 5 10 5 
Clnrinnati 101000130 0001 -  8
Chuago 002002010 000 0 - 5

E—Sandberg. DP-CIncinnall 3. LOB— 
Cincinnati li. Chicago 10. 2B—Vail, 
Moreland. Milner, Kennedy. Buckner. HR 
—Durham (12). Oester (3). Vail (4). 
Moreland (11). S—LandeMoy. Oester. SF 
—Krenchlcki.

IP H R E R B B S O  
Cincinnati *

Utbrandt 526  4 4 4 6 3
Kern 16 1 0 0 1 0
Price 1 2  1 1 0  0
Hume 1 1 0 0 0 0
Haves 1 1 0 0 0 1
Soto (W 86) 4 1 0  0 1 6

Chicago .
Kravec 6 5 2 2 1 3
Tidrow 2 2 3 3 1 2
Smith 1 1 0  0 1 0
Proly (L 1*1) 4 5 1 1 1 2

Price pttch^ to 1 batter in 8th. 
PB-Van Gorder. T-3:42. A-20^94.

KANSAS CITY MILWAUKEE
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Wilson If 4 0 2 1 Molitor 3b 5 1 1 3
Wshngt ss 4 0 11 Yount ss 4 0 2 0
Brett 3b 4 0 0 0 Cooper lb 4 10  0
Otis cf 4 1 1 0  Simmons c 4 1 1 2
McRae dh 4 1 1 2  Tliomas cf 4 1 1 1  
Aikens Lb 4 0 0 0 Oglivle If 3 0 0 0 
Hmmnd rf 4 12 0 Money dh 3 12 0 
White 2b 4 0 0 0 ^ m ero  2b 2 0 10  
Slau^t c 4 2 2 1 Howell 1 1 0  0 

Picclolo 2b 0 0 0 0 
Moore rf 4 2 2 2 

Totals 365 9 5 ToUls. 34 6 10 8 
Kansas Citv 001010120— 5
Milwaukee 000150 (B x -8

E-Washington, Yount. DP-Mllwaukee 
1. LOB—Kansas CIW 7, Milwaukee 5. 2B 
—Yount, Moore. SB-washlngton, Ham
mond. HR — Slau^t (f). McRae 
(Ml.Thomas (22). MoliW (10), Simmons 
(14). Moore (4). SB—Wilson. ^ M o n ^ .

IP H R ER BBSO
Kansas City

Gura (L 106) 516  8 6 4 1 9
Armstrong 26 0 0 0 0 0
C^isenberry 2 2 2 2 1 3

Milwaukee
Haas (W M ) 626  6 3 2 2 5
Fingers (S 18) 2 16  3 2 2 I 0

WP-Hass. T-2:40. A - 3 8 * .

MINNESOTA BOSTON
ab rh b i ab rh b i

Mitchell r( 60  0 0 Homy 2b 5 1 2 0  
Wshngt ss 5 2 3 0 Evans rf 4 12 0 
Brnnsky rf 2 0 0 0 Rice If ' 2 1 1 1  
Ilrbck lb 5 0 3 I Perez dh * 4 0 2 1 
1'I'glo dh 5 2 10 Boggs 3b 4 0 0 1 
1 midnei c 4 2 3 1 Staplctn lb 4 0 0 0 
W.ird If 5 0 3 1 Hof̂ fmn .ss 4 0 10 
Giplli ,3b 3 1 1 3 Godman c 3 0 00
Cjislin** 2b 5 0 2 1 Nichols cf 30  10 

Ystrzm ph 10 0 0 
Totals 40 7 16 7 Totals 34 3 9 3 
Minnesota 001 (XB 202—7
Bo.sion 200010 0a>-3

E — Brunanskv DP — Minnesota 1. 
Hos((»n 2 LOB—Minnesota 12. Boston 7. 
2B Washington. Perez, Evans. Hoffman. 
MB Gaclti (13). SH-Nichols. Ward. SF 
-  Gactli

IP H R ER BB SO
Minnesota

linxens (W 56) 61-3 9 3 2 2 1
Davis iS fi> 2 2-:i 0 0 0 1 1

Bust on
Tn«l.»r 6 8 3 3 4 7
Cl.ar <1. 6-4i 22-3 8 4 4 1 4
Bnri’mcic’i 16 0 0 0 0 0

I'B -Gedinan T -2  26. A 26.9(e.

(I.EVELANI) ’ SEATTLE
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Bannisir If 5 1 2 0  JCruz 2b 3 1 0 0
ll-irrah 3b 4 1 2 2 Castillo 3I> 40  11
Margrv dh 4 0 00  Boehtc lb 40 11
Thorntn 1b 3 0  11 Cowens rf 4 00  0
Haves rf 4 I 3 0 Gray dh 4 0 00
Mannni' cf 3 0 2 1 Sweet c 4 1 1 0
Band<* c 4 00  0 Hendrsn cf 2 0 0 0
Milhorn 2b 4 0 2 0 TCruz ss 3 00  0
Fischlin ss 3 10 0 Brown If 3 12 0
Totals :(4 4 12 4 Tfitals 31 3 5 2 
Clcvcljind 010 000 001-4
Seattle 000002100-3

Fi--Barker DP—Cleveland 1. 1X)B- 
riev.’land R. Seattle 3, 2B—Castillo.
Bannister, Sweet HR--Harrah (17). SB— 
Ilaves. Bi'fhtr S - J .  Cruz. Harrah. 
llentl'TSon

IP M R ER BBSO
Cli’vrlanrt

BaiVer <W 106i 9 5 3 2 0 7
Seattle

Penv 61-3 11 3 3 3 3
VaiwIeBeig 2 0 0 0 1 3
CaiKiill iL 8^> 26 1 1 1 0 0

T 2:43 A-ll.645

BM.TIMOBE OAKLAND
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Bumbry ef 3 1 10  Hendrsn If 5 0 10 
4 0 10 Murphy cf
3 2 10 Meyer lb
4 12 4 Armas, rf
3 0 0 0 Gross 3b 
2 0 0 0 Brrghs dh
4 2 10 Heath e
5 14 1 Lopes 2b 
4 0 12 Stanley ss 
4 111  Jobnsh ph

36 8 12 8 Totals

Daiier 3b 
Singlein dh 
Murray lb 
I ownstn If 
B••enick If 
Bipken ss 
|■•l1•d rf 
.̂’ikala 2h 

Di’iiipsev ( 
Tntai:

4 111
4 1 20  
4 1 22  
4 0 10 
4 10 0
3 1 00
4 2 2 3 
30  11 
10  0 0

36 7 10 7
Baltimore 100 031003-8
Oakland 100 012 003-7

LOB-Baltimore 10, Oakland 3. 2B— 
Mevei. Armas, Stanley. Ford 2, 
Singleton. 3B—Meyer. HR—Murray (13). 
Munthv (16). Amias (11), Lopes (6). SB 

Bumbrv. Henderson. S 
Sakata SF--Dempsey,

Baltimore
Davis 'W 2-1) 51-3
Grimsloy 1-3
Si mhi*usc 16
'V Martinez 12-3
siuddard (S 9i 116

Oakland
Kinumn- (L 16) 52-3
Ou'hinkn 2-3
I anglord 2 2-3

'r 3 (M A-23.484.

NOBTM AMKHK’AN SOCCKH LEAGUE 
Bv United Prc.ss International 

Eastern •
W I.GFGA BP Pts

Bumbry, 

IP H R ER BB SO

Neu York 
Tornnio 
MoiKreal 
('hi' ago

15 6 
12 11 
12 8 
7 13

.Southern 
Lauderdale 15 9 

II) 11

46 32 44 132 
42 31 34 106 
35 28 28 96 
33 4.3 30 70

l(
Till
Tatopa Bay 
lai ksonville

50 49 45 133 
44 41 39 96 
36 48 :i2 92 
29 .39 28 76

\ ;iin "uvei 
San .lose 
Seal Me 
San Diegi 
Pni'iland 
I’ llmnnlon

:t7 31 29
41 41 32 1(12
40 34 34 92
35 .37 30 86
27 24 Z3 73
25 42 22 60

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS

DETBOIT TEXAS
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Whiiakr 2h 5 0 2 0 Sample if 4 1 1 0
Rrfw.kns 3h 5 2 2 0 Mazzilii dh 4 1 1 0
Hcrudon II 4 1 1 0  Bell 3b 4 0 12
LnPiTsh c 3 0 2 1 Hostetlr lb 4 0 0 0
Ivie dh 4 0 0 0 LrPrr.sh rf 3 0 0 0
WekniRs Ih 2 0 1 0 Wright cf 20  0 0
Hcbner Ih 1 0 0 0 Hichrdl 2b 3 0 0 0
Lcitvmi cf 4 0 0 0 Werner c 2 0 0 0
.'ones rf 4 0 10 Sundbrg c 10 0 0
Tnnmll ss 4 0 10 Flvnn ss 2 0 0 0

Stein ss *10 0 0 
Totals :« 3 10 1 Totals 30 2 3 2
Dcfroii (XI0001 020—3
Toyac 000 200 000-2

Er-l.ar, Parrish DP Texas 2 LO B- 
Dotniit 8. Texas 2. 2B-lKan. Parrish. 
Bell SB—Trammell.

IP H R ER BBSO
Detroit

t idur iW 2-51 9 3 2 2 1 7
Texa'  ̂ . .

Tanana 7 8 1 1 1 1
n.'irwin (L 6-3) 2 2 2 0 1 2

Tanana pitched to 1 batter in Bth. 
T-2:13 A--16.967.

NEW YORK CALIFORNIA
a b r h b i  abr hbi

Rndiph 2h 3 0 0 0 Downing If 4 111 
Griffey rf 3 0 0 0 Beniquz If 00  0 0 
Mmphry cf 4 0 0 0 RJcksn lb 4 0 11 
Gamble dh 3 0 0 0 ReJeksn rf 4 0 10 
Piniella ph 0 0 0 0 Clark rf 0 0 0 0 
Murcor ph 1 0 0 0 Bavlor dh 3 0 0 0 
Winfield If 4 0 0 0 DeCincs 3b 30  10 
Mvhrrv lb 4 0 10 Lvnn cl 3 0 10 
Nollies 3b 3 1 2 0 Gr i c h  2b 2 00  0 
Smalley ss 2 0 0 0 Foil ss 2 1 1 0  
W'vnogar c 3 0 2 1 Boone c 2 0 0 0 
Tnlals 30 1 5 1 Totals .27 2 6 2 
New York 000 010 000-1
Ualifornia OOIOOOOlx-2

E-—Nettles. DP—New York 3. California 
‘ 1 LOB—New York 5. California 5. 2B— 

npCinces, Lynn. HR—Downing (13). S— 
Boone

IP H R ER BB SO
New York

Rawlev 6 4 1 1 3  4
Gnssace (L 3-4) 2 2 1 1 0  3

('alifornia
Renko 7 1 - 3 5 1 1 3 8
Mas.sler IW 26i 26 0 0 0 0 0
Aase (S 4) 1 0 0 0 0 0

Rawlev pitched to 1 batter in 7th. 
T-2:29 A-44.834,

CHICAGO TORONTO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

RLaw cf 4 2 2 0 Garcia 2b 5 1 1 0  
Hairstn cf 1 0 0 0 lorg 3b 4 2 2 2 
Bernzrd cf 6 2 2 3 Barfield rf 4 13 4 
Kemp If 3 2 2 0 Bonnell cf 3 0 0 0 
Squires lb 1 0 0 0 Hernndz If 20  0 0
Luzinks dh 4 13 3 Velez dh 5 0 0 0
Pacinrk lb 4 2 13 Upshaw lb 5 12 1
Raines rf 5 2 3 5 Johnson If 4 0 10
Folov c- 4 1 1 0  Martinez c 2 0 0 0 
Hill (' 0 0 0 0 Whitt c 2 0 0 0
VI,aw ss 5 2 2 0 Griffin ss 4 2 4 0 
Rndrigz 3b 4 1 1 2  
Aimnn ph 0 10 0 
Grav 3b 0 0 0 0
Tidals 41 16 17 16 Totals 40 7 13 7 
Chicago 560 030 003- 16
Toronto 300 000112- 7

F/—Baine.s. Gray. DP—Chicago 1.
Toronto 2. LOB—Chicago 5.,Toronto 8. 2B 
- R  Law. V. Law 2. Bbdr^uez. Griffin 
2 lorg HR—Paciorek (6); Baines 2 (11), 
Barfield (Bi..Up.shaw (12). Bernazard (5). 
SF—Luzinski.

IP H R E R B B S O
Chicago

Burns iW 94) 5 6 3 3 2 2
I,amp 1 0 0 0 0 0
Borojas 3 7 4 4 0 3

Toronto
Clancy iL 7-7) 16 3 4 4 1 0
Garvin 326 9 8 8 2 2
B îmback 5 5 4 4 3 2

Garvin pitched to 2 batters in 5th. 
T-2:50 A-16.160.

Bv United Press International 
Batting

• B I'̂ c'd on 3 1 plate appearances x 
•'umlicr of games each team has played) 

National League
g ab r h pci 

Ohvc' Mil . 84 315 47 101 .321
P.n;i Pitt 73 276 .10 88 . 319
Knii'lil. Hou 85.325 47 103 317
r.’Mlcr Mil 79 284 53 89 .313
loiu’S SI) 79 285 54 89 ,312
I iMdroaiix LA 71 237 42 74 .312
M i(ll..rk I'itt 82 303 50 91 .310.
I Smith. Sll. , 85 324 70 99 306
D .wsnn. Mil 75 311 60 95 305
B i\ l ‘ilt 84 339 47 Irtt ..KM

American League
g ah r h pet 

WiKi.n, KC 60 259 .33 89 .344
Ihhck Minn 74 292 48 97 .332
II .ir.’ih Clo 83.323 67 107 .331
Nniini Mil 78 318 56 104 .327
Bnitn. ll Tor 77 246 39 80 .325
( ■.nnrr Mil 77 321 55 103 . 321
M-B IP KC 84 321 45 101 315
P.H I’lrck. Chi 72 262 31 81 309
\Miifp KC 74 270 41 83 307
Miiir.iv. Bal 71 242 35 74 306

Home Runs
\iiin»n.il League — Murphv. Atl 23, 

K m ‘.'man. NY 21: Carter. Mil l9. Horner. 
\M 18 Cl.’irk. SF and Thompson. Pill 17.

NmcTuan League — Thomas. Mil 22. 
Ml .l.'nkson. Cal and Thornton. (Mev 30,
< < i|w'r and Ogilvie. Mil 19 

Runs Baited In
Noimnal League — Murphy. Atl 62, 

"'i\«‘r Mil 60; Clark, SF and Kennedy. 
'’̂ D 57 Thompson. Pill. Carter Mil. 
I ■' IV Phi and Kingman. NY 55 

\iM<Tir,nn League — McRae. KC 79 
• ■'••ner. Mil and Thornton. (!lev 68.
I iizin’-ki. ('hi 65; Hrhck, Minn and 
Murphv. Oak 60.

Stolen Bases
Nati'inal League — I.. Smith. SlL 41. 

MnrpMfi Pit and Raine.s, Mil 39; Dernier. 
Phil :n Sax. LA 32 

Amerhan League — Henderson. Oak 
"'A W.illian. KC 26; LeFlore, ('hi and J 
( I II/ Sea '24 Garcia, Tor 21 

Pitching 
Victories

National League — Vah*nzuela. LA 12- 
T Carlinn. Phil 11-7; Lollar. SI) 10- 

Rfihins'in. Pit 10-3. Rogers. Mil 10-4. 
A'ocru.in League — Hoyt. Chi 11-7. 

\ II knvuh. Mil and Zahn. Cal 10-4. 
B.trkiT. Cle, and Gura. KC 10-5;
M» Gregor. Ball 10-6; Morris. Det 10-9.

Earned Run Average 
'B  i-iod on 1 inning x number of games 
e:i' h leain has played i 

National League — Rogers. Mtl 2.13; 
Nr«lujar StL 2 40: .Soto, Cin 2.44; 
Krnkow Phil 2.64; Niekro. Hou 2.66 

Nmeri'an League — Hoyt. Chi 2.58; 
Sui'lilfe Cle 2.85; Beattie. Sea 2 91.
Si mh’v Bos 2.95; Renko. Cal and
Vi. k«ivi« h, Mil 3.09

Slrtkenuls
National League — .Soto. Cin 15.3; 

c.irlion. Phil 147. Ryan. Hou 124;
Rogers. Mtl 99; Valenzuela. LA 97.

American League — Bannister. Sea 
IK) Barker, Clev 99: Guidry. NY 94. 
I’akorslcv, Bos 88. Beattie. Sea 83 

Saves
National l.eague — Sutter. SM, 18. 

Allen. NY 17, Garber. Atl and Hume. Cin 
H> Minton. SF 15

American I^eague — Quisenberry. KC 
‘22 Fingers. Mil 18. Caudill. Sea 17;
(o>'j«.’ige, NY 16; Barojns. Chi 13

10 14
8 13

Western 
13 7 
12 10 
to It 
10 11
9 12 
714

Teams .get six points for winning in 
egul.ition lime or overtime but only lour 
'oiiiK lor winning a game decided liy 
hoiit-.ui A bonus point is awarded lor 
'a> li goal scored up to a maximum oi 
hic‘«' per game exr luding overtimes and 
hnoliiuts •

Saturday s Results 
l’'oi I Lauderdale 3. Toronto 2 'oli 
VaiM ouv<’r 2. .lacksonvillc ! uili 
Ni’u York 2. Chicago I 
S.in Du’eti 2. Tampa Bay 1 
I'oi ll.nut 2, San Jose 0

Sunday's Result 
Seaith’ 1 Edmonton I)

Mondav's (iaines 
’ Ni> Games Scheduled)

Tuesday's Games 
N»i Games Scheduled i

At Ni’w Yiirk, July 11 Robert Mullins. 
124 Spartanburg. S ( ’ . outpointed Andres 
3'1'a, 121. Dommican Republic. 10.
K'linv Agosto 125'z. San Juan. Puerto 
I' It kmieked out Julio De.lesus. 125 
spnnglield. M ass. 9, Pedro Vilella, 145. 
N*’vv 5'ork. outpoinied Roberlii Hernan- 
•h /  145 Hantord. Conn . 10, Angel Cruz. 
IKi' Beihlelu-m. Pa , ouI[Kiinled Ntuher- 
t< VeUv 1.35, .ler.sev Cit\, N J  . 10 

\l M< \t»>e. .N .1 .luly 10 Don Curry. 
Wiutli, Texas, oulpomti’d Achilio 

V'lniet. Ilohoken, N .1 . 10
'I Phof'nix Anz . .Inly 10 Milton 

M '< ntr\ 146 Detroit, oul[)oinl<’d Roger 
St.'iMord. 146 Philadelphia. 10 

At Tam|»a. Kla . .lulv 11 Willitrd 
'<«'pKin. New 'j'ork. <uitpoinled Nlark 
Eni/ie. Sf io|«t\ ille, Ohio. 10

T e n n i s
"■ < %

B a s e b a l l

(.O l.T
Strong one-hit pitching over five 

innings by B entry to an 8-5 decision 
over Coiumbia in Coiumbia iast 
Saturday.

Don Maxim coiiected three hits 
and John Tracy. Gien Dubois and 
Mike Custer two each for the 
winners.

The locais came back Sunday to 
biank Coventry, 4-0, as Chris Repass 
tossed a onehiller.

Djhois added two hits and Jeff 
I’opik added a two-run doubie for 
Manchester which is now 8-5 record- 
wise. Mike Mulien aiso came 
through with two safeties. 
M O K IA in V 'S

Frid ay night in C oich ester, 
Moriarty’s went down to a 6-4 defeat 
at the hands of Brown of Norwich.

Tonight the NB's piay New Bri
tain at Willowbrook Park at 7.

I.KG IO N JUNIOR.S
One win and one tie were added to 

the Legion Junior record on the 
weekend in Bristol.

The locals topped the Tigers, 7-5. 
as Eric Dupee, Rob Woble, Matt 
Mirucki and Jay Cullen each hit 
safely twice. Woble gained the 
mound decision.

In the nightcap, the locals scored 
nine runs, eight after two were out, 
to deadlock the Chiefs, 9-9.

Wobel added three hits and Rob 
Pa Roya had a pair.

IM I n iied  t'M ’Ss Jm ern .itinnal
SKJI.OOO Sw iss  Open .

Ai (istaari Swil/erland .July 11 
Men's Final

.Iti-'t Lui.>4 Cler<. Argentina, del 
iliiillrrmn \'ilas. Argentin.’i. 6-1. 6-3, 6-2 

Woim’n's Final
( I Midi.i Knhde. West (B’rmany, del 

\'ii' mi.i Bii/iri, Romania. 5-7, 6-1. 7-6.
Men s Doubles Final 

S iiid\ M.’iyer and Fc>rdi Taygan U S 
• Ic-: liein/ and Markus Gm'nthardt, West 
I 'll ' m;m\ H-.3, 6-2

B\ I'niled Press International 
1 i;i\ is' Cti[i Duarterlinals

t 'mied Slates 3, Sweden 2 
At Si Ltfuis, Julv 11 

l.ihit Mt-Enme, U.S,  del Mats 
Wil.o'der Sweden 9-7 6-2. 15-17 .3-6. R-6. 
\i'th-'s .l.irrvd Sweden det Brian 

......... fieri U S  6-2 .6 -2 ,64

New Zealand 3. Italv 2 
Al Cervia Italy, .liily I!

Chtis J.ewis, New Zealand, del 
Nm.Im.iiio Panalla. Italy. 64.  6-3. 6-2. 
Mnitidi. Bar.iz/ulii, Italv, del Bruce 
D.’i'm New Zealand, 6-2, 6-3

Fi.mee :’ Czef hosinvakia 2 
Al Pans. July II

N innuk Nfiah. Francf*. del Kan Lendl, 
< y-<Jios|,,vakia 6-2 3-6 7-9. 6-3. 64 .

Smid. Czechoslf.vakia del Thier- 
”  Tiila ne France. 3-2 ' retired injury >

llungarx 4. Israel 1 
Al Budapest. ,)uly 11 

l.ii'i'v Benvik. llimparv. del Schaehai 
M' ’ )•" Israel 5-7 9-7 6-1 9-7 Baiaz 
r . ... A Bungur\. del Shlomc Gliek 
1- ID I rael 7-6. 6-2

Australia 4 Chile 1 
Al Brishane Australia, .luly li 

Bit aid.I Aeuna, Cliiie. def Mark 
I’ 'iiMon.lsi.n, Atisii aiia 64  64.2-6  4-6.6 
J I.•l1l' Filzgeralrl Australia del Pedn- 
IMiidh do Chile 3-6 3-6. 4-6 64 6-2

LITTLE
LEAGUE

B o x i n g

Herald Angle
Herald Sports Editor Earl Yost 

keeps on top of sports in his regular 
column, “The Herald Angle,” on the 
daily sports pages.

Got a news tip?
If you have a news tip or 

story Idea in Manchester, 
contact City Editor Alex 
Girelli at Tlie Manchester 
Herald, telephone 643-27U.

Weekend Boxinc Results 
Bv United Pre.ss International 

•July 9-11. 1982
M New York. July 9 Hector CamachiJ 

13’ New York. kmK’kod out Louie Loy. 
D2 Portland. Ore . 7, Jose Barel. 147. 
New 5'ork. stopped Basile Buchanan

I \K M  T O rU W M K M
Getting a complete pich pitching 

performance from Craig Lawson, 
Ansaldi's Contractors trounced 
Dairy Queen last Friday night, 20- 
13. Lawson also yielded a big bat 
with three singles as the Queens 
were eliminated.

Greg Scott singled, doubled and 
tripled for the winners amd Don 
Sauer added two doubles for the 
Contractors.

John Carlin lashed out three 
singles, Todd Emerson had a pair 
and Todd McHugh a homer for the 
Queens.

ROBERT J . SMITH, inc.
MSURANSMITHS SINCE 

1914

649*5241
• 6 5  E. C «n l«r S treet  

M en ch eeter, .Ct.

c A L D W E  

6 1  1

L L  ( M L ,  I N C .

I I Q v  . . .1  ■$ 

6 4 9

C .O .D .

1 - 8 8 4 1

GM
AUTO REPAIRS

CAR CARE 
CORNER

WE SERVICE ALL 
GENERAL MOTOR 

CARS AND TRUCKS
•  A L L  M E C H A N IC A L R EPA IR S
•  C O M P LET E C O LLIS IO N  R EPA IR S 

R EB U ILT  A U T O M A T IC  T R A N S M IS S IO N S
•  A U T O  P A IN T IN G
•  C H AR G E W ITH  M A S T E R  C H AR G E
•  2 4  HOUR W RECKER SERVICE

AUTO  REPAIR

(»RTER
1229 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 646-6464

GMQUAUTY 
SCRVICf MffTS

OENISAL liOTOBS M tTS DIVISION

By
Rogsr Austin

serv ice  Manager
Today’s car may be considered 

truly remarkable piece of 
engineering There are over 
fifteen thousand individual 
parts in the average car. each 
fitting with precision. The car 
today has features such as 
power steering, power disc 
brakes, electric door locks and 
trunk release, tilt steering 
wheel, speed control, electric 
window defogger and air con* 
ditionlng — to name a few. To 
get an idea of the potential for 
the automotive technician 
working on today's car, multip* 
ly the number of things that 
may go "wrong" with the car 
by 80,0000,000. There are about 
that many cars on America's 
roads each day — eighty 
million. Make sure you have 
your car checked periodically 
by a reputable technician at 
your auto dealer's.
The finest automotive service 
is available at DILLON FORD. 
Open 85. The dents and 
scratches in your car will be 
removed in our body shop. 
Factory trained technicians 
provide total mechanical care. 
Call 043*21<B. All major credit 
cards honored at DILLON 
FORD, 319 Main St. "Where 
dependability is a tradition."
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12:00 nooo th e  day> 
before publication.
Deadline (or Saturday is 
12 noon Friday: Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711
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HAPPY ADS $3.00 PES'In CH

fcnrbratfr MrralJ)
'Your Com m unity Newspaper'

Legal Notice
Tow n o f  A ndover 
P u b lir  H ra r in g  o f 

P la n n in g  an d  Z o n in g  
(!ummiA8ion on  
S pecial P e rm it

The Planning & Zoning Commis
sion of Andover. Connecticut will 
hold a Public Hearing on Monday, 
July 26. 1982 at 7:30 P.M. in the 
lower level of the Town Office 
Building on a Petition of Roger T. 
and Mary Ellen Fontaine of Bailey 
Road. Andover, Connecticut for a 
Special Permit for home occupa
tion. Bounded on the North by 
properties W/F of Mr. Mrs. Van 
Gelder and on the South by proper
ties W/F of Mr. Mrs. N. Byam and 
on the West by Bailey Road. Copies 
of the proposed use and maps are 
on file in the office of the Town 
Clerk-Town Office Building.

At this hearing interested per
sons may appear and be heard and 

'written communications received.
Dated at Andover. Connecticut 

this 12th and 23rd day of July. 1982.
Andover Planning St Zoning 

Commission 
J.L. Kostic. Chairman 

Frances LaPine. Secretary
111-11

□ NOTICES
Lost and Found 1

10-SPEED Raleigh Grand 
Prix bicycle lost - Autumn 
S tr e e t ,  M a n c h e s te r . 
Reward. Call 871-2173.

IM POUNDED: Young 
emale Collie-Afgan cross; 
''an-white paws. Found 
Rcinity Lakeside Drive 
Snd Island Street. Call 742- 
105.

• • • • • • • • • • •
^ EMPLOYMENT

y fe e e e s e e e e e e e e e e e e e # * * ’
Jlalp WantMl x ■ 13

SECRETARY - Part time 
1-5 p.m . E xperienced . 
Typing, telephone, make 
appointments. Please call 
643-1211 for an appoint
ment.

HAIRDRESSER Wanted 
part time. Mornings 10-1 
p.m., evenings 5-9 p.m., 
S a t u r d a y  11-3 p . m .  
Experience necessary. 
Call Command P erfo r
mance of Manchester, 643- 
8339 - ask for Manager.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
needed in Glastonbury, 
'Telephone 647-9946.

HOUSEWIVES - Be an 
area advisor and earn 
extra money with your own 
part time job. Need own 
car. Salary plus m ile^e . 
20 Hours per week. Call 
647-9946.

PART TIME Evenings - in
teresting  work making 
telephone calls from our 
new office. Good voice a 
m u s t .  S a l a r y ,  c o m 
m issions, and pleasant 
working conditions. Work 
from 5 pm to 9 pm and 
Saturday morning. Call 
Mr. Taylor at 647-9946,

Halp Wantad 13

CRT O P E R A T O R  - 
Experienced. Contact Ad
ministrator, 646-1360.

FULL TIM E /Part time 
positions. 7-11 store clerk, 
Manchester area. Apply at 
7-11 office, 690 Ellin^on 
Road, South Windsor.

LIBRARY CLERK - seven

Homaa For Bala 33'

MANCHESTER - Autumn 
Street. Absolutely spotless 
five ydar old colonial. 
Alummum siding, three 
be^oom s, IVk bams, eat-in 
size kitchen with sliders to 
deck; $73,900. Ed Gorman 
Associates, 646-4040.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2
Bedrooms. 2 full baths. 
Beautifully redecorated. 
All a p p lia n c e s . P oo l. 
Sauna. Sliders to balcony. 
$51,900. L^perance Agen
cy, 646-95M.

COVENTRY - Daley Rd. 
Unique starter home on 
large lot. Two bedrooms, 
fireplaced living room, 
large 2-car detached gar
age. Possible CHFA finan
cing. $48,000.

Painting-Papartng 33 
• • • • • • •« •« •• • • • • • • • • • • • •
FR ED  LEE Painting  - 
In te rio r and E x terio r.
“Check my ratebeforeyou Telephone
decorate. ’’ * - DMendable. -------------
Fully insured. 64^1653. LOCAL Pi

4rtfcfM lor Saie 41

LARGE CONSOLE 25” 
R €A  T .V .  $350 .00 . 

640-3336. -

hours per week, afternwns Lota-Land tor Sala 24 W ork! I ^ e l i ^  c I S

Fully

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing, 
e x p e rie n c e d . C o llege  
senior, references. CaU 
P e te r Krupp, 643-0468. 
Free estimates.

Building Contracting 33 
• • '• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •* •
LE O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or comm er
cial. 649-4291.___________

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
We do all types of Elec-

LOCAL PAWN Shop has 40 
lint diamond for sale - 
25.00. Telephone 649-7373.

ESTATE SALE - Fur-

Prm ClanWed Aift 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
P I N E  M I R R O R  - 
measures 30” x 48” , Price, 
$50.00. CaU 646-2718.

Doga-Bhda-Pata 43 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « » • • • • •
YORKSHIRE TERRIER - 
six  m onth  m ale , .AKC 
re g is te r e d ,  e x c e l le n t

•••••••••••••••••••* * * * *
Rooms for Rant. . . . . .  6 » --

MANCHESTER- Room off* 
Center Street. 1^.00 wee^'» 
ly  p lu s s e c u r i ty  an R t 
references. CaU 6460019. »______________
COMFORTABLE Sleeping” 
room. Parking, working- 
adult, no smoking-, 
busUne. CaU 649-^26.

nlture. Upholstered sofa, markings. $250.00.6463033. ,  ^  ^
$490., three- UvUng room ---------------------------- -—  Apartmanta tor Rant W ”

MANCHESTER- One amt'' 
bedroon

c h a i r s ,  $150. e a c h ,  f r e e : TO Good home, two

............. foclt̂  oS busiiSrS
set, $ ^ . .  lamps, w . n l ^  B w ...........“

m il it a r y  ARTICLES - 
American, German and 
Japanese swords, daggers, 
h e lm e ts , m ed als , e tc .
Cash. 643-0143

miscellaneous items. 
1819.

646

S C R E E N E D  LOAM - 
gravel, processed gravel, 
s and ,  .s tone , and  .F o r  
deliveries call George 
Griffing, Andover 
7886.

..................... pj„g centers,
742- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  IK— I

Rroduta >0

or evenings. $3.37 an hour. 
Send letter of application 
to  Ben t l ey  Memor i a l  
Library, Boltpn.

PERSON TO Assist in all 
household tasks - Friday’s 
9-12 a . m .  $ 5 / h o u r .  
References. 643-7026 after 
3 p.m.

BOOKKEEPER part time. 
Fuss and O’Neil, 210 Main 
Street, Manchester. 646 
2469 (Betty) E.O.E, M-F.

BOOKKEEPER- 
S e c r e t a r y .  C e n t r a l  
Manchester location. Able 
to handle complete books, 
AR-AP, payroll, etc. 8-4

10 ACRES - $5 ,900  
ONLY $1 ,180  DOWN
IbmIM  m m m  tcra^ Im M  m 
titWiN tttUtf tfiN liHln Atm
hMiric vMicb Milif. Qbm ti Mfinl 
liiM aiN dd »Mi aiN mMm iTMi A 
II. JkI tn r tm hnre fna ■rtfiN 
irtfc M i Im  ippriM fir 11% fiMB*

M P1F tindilH, M24H-1U1 tN 
ai-l:Npall«L-Fri.(rll3|aM

after 5:00 p.m., 6461516. 

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, G utters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
of R e m o d e l i n g  and  
R e p a i r s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

THINKING OF HOME Im
provements? Call the Mar
tin and Rothman Home 
Remodeling Service. From

Fraa CfassHtod Ada

COLOR T.V., $50.00 Double 
cast iron sink,- $25.00. 
Telephone 649-6035.

INDUSTRIAL 24" fan - 
4800 CFPM. Good condi
tion. $20.00. GoU clubs -15 
irons, bag and balls, $20.00. 
Call 6467793 mornings.

;arages, siding, r e c h ) ^ s ,  W H I T E  F L E X U M  
Aluminum roll-up awning.

p.m. five days. Aggressive 
e x c e l l e n t

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

iormers to new homes. 
Call today for prom pt 
courteous service. Free es
timates anytime. 646-4144.

IP
In excellent condition. Size 
54 i n c h e s .  $35.00.  
Telephone 649-0222.

PICK YOUR OWN RED 
RASPBERRIES- Bunker 
Hill Road, Coventry. Mon
day thru Friday, 4 to 8; 
Saturday and Sunday 9 to 5. 
742-8070.

STOP
AITIW

CORN CRIB
■uoUwdnd.

•outti W M m t  
SATURDAY, JULY lOtti 

10-S pjn.
' lor Iha lint 

nattvo

C O R N
01 Um  taaton

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Sslllng Avon can halp 
tight Inflation. Call now 
at 046-3686 or 523- 
0401

SIDING AND RfWFING - MIRROR In maple frame, 
replacement windows, all 44” x 38” , $40.00. Excellent 
phases of remodeling. Free condition. Floor tole lamp, 

Sarvicaa Ottorad 31 estimates. Telephone 646 *20.00. Call 6461427..................... .........................  gfjgy g p ^  asij for — ------------------------------
Mike.

M & c T p e S
etc. Apply at 73 Summit .................................................... f
Street, Manchester, 8-4 
p.m.

lalp Wantad 13

WORK AT HOME jobs 
available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-641- 
8003, extension 494, for in
formation.

PURCHASING 
DEPARTMENT - of an 
aerospace manufacturing 
firm has an opening for an 
organized individual with a 
knowledge of blueprints 
and the material specs 
manual. Heavy telephone 
contact and inventory con
trol. All company paid 
b e n e f i t s  in an a i r -  
conditioned plant. Send 
resume ’ to P.O, Box 93, 
B u ck l a n d  S t a t i o n ,  
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

TEACHER - Engl i sh ,  
Grade 7 & 8. Half time. 
Conn. State Certification 
required.  Contact  Mr. 
Vene Harding, Principal, 
Toiland Middle School. 876 
2564. Application deadline, 
July Utli, Position to start 
September 1st. EOE.

RECEPTIONIST - Dental 
office. Experienced. Send 
resume to Box UU, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

JANITORIAL HELP - Part 
t i m e  e v e n i n g s .
Experienced preferred.  

- Transportation a must. 643- 
5747,

EXPERIENCED 
DRIVER - for coach. Must 
like to travel and know 
New England area. Send 
resume fo A & A Livery 
Service,  P.O. Box 48, 
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

PART TIME help to work 
in hay.  Apply P e i l a  
Brothers ,  364 B idw ell 
Street, Manchester.

BABYSITTER Wanted - 
Part time for two young 
children. Bently-Bowers 
area. CaU 6461070.

GAL FOR General office 
work, figure aptitude, 
typing, customer contact 
and other office duties. 
Full benefit program in
cluding dental paid. Five 
day work week. CaU 286 
2736.

I N F O R M A T IO N  ON 
Cruise Ship jobs. Great in
come potential. All oc-

SWIMMING Instructors 
for girls resident canm in 
Stafford Springs.  Two 
positions available - WSI 
certification required for 
one position; advanced 
life-saving for other. CaU 
684-7821.

NURSES AIDES-Provide 
personal care to people in 
their homes. Home Health 
Aide Ce r t i f i c a t i o n  or  
Nur se s  Aide t r a i n ing  
p r e f e r r e d .  T r a i n i n g  
p r o v i d e d  if n e e d e d .  
Hexibility in hours. Must 
have own transportation, 
mileage paid. For further 
i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Assoc. 647-1481. 
EEO/AAP Employer.

R.N.’S-Full time position. 
Community Health Nur
sing experience preferred. 
Exce l l ent  benefi ts  in
cluding 4 weeks vacation 
and paid in s e rv i ce .  
Competitive salary. CaU 
Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Assoc. 647-1481 
EEO/A^P Employer.

MASSEUSE - Female  
p r e f e r r e d .  Good a t 
m o s p h e r e ,  e x c e l l e n t  
clientele. In the Windham 
a r e a .  E x pe r i e n ce  not 
needed - wul train. Open 7 
days a week. CaU 423-7519.

R EW E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES'. Zippers ,  um
brellas re p a irs . Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221. -H

BRICK, BLOCK, BTONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h i m n e y  
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  CaU 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. CaU 6461327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash,  brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

SMALL LOADS OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
an d  poo l  s a n d  
DELIVEIiED. Telephone 
644-1775.

C A R P E N T R Y  AND
Masonry, R^emodeling and .........  ................... .........
additions. Free estimates. Qotton Inside, real sporty, 
CaU Tony Squillacote. 646 *gg 00 6462831.
0811. ! _ ----------------

RACING COVER,  for  
Camaro from 75-81, goes on 
f r on t  end of c a r ,  no 
drilling, leather outside.

Haatlng-P/umlilng 33
R E F R I G E R A T O R  - 
Coppertone. 15 oublc ft., 
$^00. CaU 6462759 after 5 
p.m.

M&M P l u m b i n g  a n d  R C A ^ t a b te ^ ^ e l T V * . 
?B7i '" ^ S m a ? l * 'n ^ 'a i ^  $10.00 each. Deluxe Gler-
J ^ m ^ o d f S  h e a tin g : S?|“oo' ' cm {“& 61«0baths, kitchens and water $7a.uu. can  mh-zsw. 
Heaters. Free estimates! p i sH E RM AN ’S $38.00

★
P l u m b i n g

BLUEBERRIES
You Plok 

A ttt io

CORN CRIB 
BERRY PATCH

Buddand Road 
a o u t h W k i ^  

‘' 1 0 - 8  p .m .

wadlni
$15.0'

; boots, size 16, new. 
Also,  an t i qu e

Houaahold Qooda 40 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 6to Main 
Street. 643-2171.

P U L L - O U T  c o u c h ,  
excellent condition. $100. 
Telephone after 8 pm, 871- 
0371.

w ic ke r  s ewing  s t and ,  
$^.00. CaU 6465%0 after 6 
p.m.

PAIR OF Table lamps - 
cost $200. Asking $60.00. 
M e t a l  k i t c h e n  b a s e  
cabinet, $20.00. Telephone 
6463751.

CHESTNUT COMMODE - 
very good condition. $90,00. 
Call 6^5555.

• RENTALS
Rooma tor Rant........... 52

MANCHESTER - N ice 
r o o m  w i t h  k i t c h e n  
p riv lieg es . G en tlem an  
prefetTM. $50.00 weekly. 
Security. Telephone 646 
1878.

Ruffly Yoke

[s.'For further d e t a i l  
call 6467157.

MANCHESTER - Newl:v' 
decorated one bedrooR(‘‘ 
apartment. Access to shop--' 
ping centers, busUnes and"’ 
schools. For further details- 
p l e a s e  c a l l  528-4106': 
between- 9 and 5 pm 
after 5 pm and weekends,- 
6467157. . _*

118 MAIN STREET - T h re ^  
room heated apartment* 
Hot water, no appliances,.- 
s e c u r i t y .  T e n a n t  inf:’'  
sur ance .  646-2428, 9^ ': 
weekdays. ""

MANCHESTER - MafH". 
Street. 2-4 rooms. H eate^* 
Hot water. Appliances. N% '  
pets. Security. Parking,, 
5267047._____________________ htU
MANCHESTER - R a y 
mond Village - Unusual” 
“ brand new" spacious one" 
b e d r o o m  t r i - l e v S l ” 
townhouse units now being” 
completed. Available July'̂ '- 
1st. Includes heat, 
w a t e r ,  a p p l i a n c e sy* 
c a r p e t i n g ,  c a t h e d r a U  
ceiling with paddle fan, 
dividual basem ent wltiw 
hookups, patio, parking',„ 
$495 ^ r  month. D am ato ' 
E nterprises, 230-A Nevf™ 
State Road, Manchfester.-' 
6461021.

149 OAKLAND Street'-""; 
Two roonis, heated. $280’'  
monthly, no appliances. 
Security, tenant insurance. 
CaU 6462428 weekdays-65y;

THREE ROOM Apartment^ 
with heat, hot water, stovei-

cond floor. I ^ .  CenTra^X 
located - adults onlv. Hb.j 
pets. Security deposit. CaU-> 
6467690.

★
ATTICS,  GARAGES,
CELLARS CLEANED - rip xssno telenlTone 6 ^Light trucking. All types of Articlaa tor Bala cle^ $35.00. teiepnone ow-

26 INCH G irl’s bicycle,
c l e a n e d " :  ................................ .............

Condomlnluma 22

______ MANCHESTER- Owner
cupations. CaU 312-741-9780 must sell! Spotless unit
Dept. 2423 - call refun- ^ith  parking. Gas heat,
dable. ideal for the couple just

not rent receii 
Carsan Real 
Sam 521-8311.

equ 
pts. $42,900. 
Ity,522-1605;

INDUSTRIAL (N a iH IlR IN a

inniEsniDv&

B road  roopon tlb illU M  to  g iv#  
you ■ ro l l  e h a n c o  to  e x p a n d

»  you're looking lor roellzatlon of your 
fullest potsmisi, bssed on skills and 
expsrience In tima studiss and methods. 
AM F Cuno has the perfect growth prospect 
(or you at our TalcottvHle plant.
As Ihs sole TS&M  Analyst In the house, 
you will have ample opportunity to 
acquire the job k n o w M g a  and training 
necetaary to assume Industrial 
engineering rseponsibllltles such as 
operations analyst, machins uhlizatlon 
planning, cost astimabng, plant layout 
and coat reduction.

To  qualify, you must be able to produce 
aiendard date through Urns etudy, and be 
experienced In job methods and 
aatabllshment of IncanUve standards.
Good salary and banaflta. Send resume and 
salary history (or confldsntlal "
conaidaraUon to: Mr. Roland St. Peter

MUST SELL - only $42 900. 
O f f e r s  i n v i t e d .  One 
bedroom, parking, CaU for 
details - Sam, 521-8311 Car
san, 522-1605.

□ REAL ESTATE

CUNO
47 Main Straei 

Talcottvllle,CT 06066
An equBl opportunity omploysr M/F 

Employmont AgondM Nood Not Apply

Homaa For Bala 23

brush and trash removed. 
CaU 6461947, 6462335.

CONCRETE WORK done - 
SidewaUcs, patio, walls and 
floors. F ree estim ates. 
Telephone 875-0572.

GENERAL PAINTING 
and wallpapering. Interiors 
and exteriors. Fast ser
vice, reasonable rates, ful
ly insured. 6469874.

GENERAL LANDSCAPE 
work - tree, shrub installa
tion, pruning, etc. Call 
Stephen W hi& m , 647-0094 
after 6 p.m.

POISON IVY and other un
desirable weeds and brush 
sprayed with EPA ap
p ro v e  herbicides. Results 
guaranteed. State licensed 
and insured. Carter Tree 
Expert Company, 6467695.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Northfleld Green .- Im
maculate three bedroom 
condo - central air, 2Vk 
baths, pool and tennis. $71,- 
000.  Ed  G o r m a n  
Associates, 646-4040.

MANCHESTER - New 
listing - Charming starter 
home located on a large 
well landscaped lot on very 
q u i e t  s t r e e t .  Two  
bedrooms, one bath, one 
ca r garage, fireplaced 
l i v ing room,  sc re e n e d  
porch. $59,000. Ed Gorman 
Associates, 646-4040.

COLCHESTER - Settle es
tate. 78 South Main Street. 
Two famUy, five acresf 
comm ercial zoned, city

den,
water, sewer lines in, gar- 

, garage, shed, walk to 
c e n t e r .  A s s u m a b l e  

ge. Asking $70,000. 
«18, or m-1231.

Palnting-Paparlog 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 6469980.

INTERIOR/EXTEBIOR 
PAINTINO - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
QuaUty professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! loiUy insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 6469321.

I N T E R I O R  AND 
EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. FuUy insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t i n  
Mattsson after 3:00 n.m., 
6464431.

★
ALUMINUM SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28%’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 646 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, G ravel, S tone & 
Trap Rock. CaU 6469504.

PHOTO ACCESSORIES - 
Two Nikon 35mm film 
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film cassette, $5 
e a c h .  Two  G r a f l i t e  
flashbulb guns, $5 each. 
CaU Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, 6462711, after 1 
p.m.

SWIM POOLS - Distributor 
must dispose of brand new 
on ground 31’ long pogls 
with huge sundecks, safety 
fencing, hi ra te  f ilte r^  
ladders, etc. Asking $878 
c o m p l e t e .  F i n a n c i n g  
avaiiable. CaU N ^ l coUect 
(203) 7454316.

>"COLONIAL COUCH and 
- chair, exceUent condition. 

Best offer. Must see to ap- 
p re ^ te ..  CaU 6466925.

MOVING - Selling lour 
rooms of furniture. Odds 'n 
Ends and more. For more 
information, caU 6467318.

FRENCH Provincial - two 
twin beds, box spring and 
m attress, large dresser 
and night table. $tt0.00. 
CaU64M248.

BEA U TIF UL .  Wa ln u t  
executive d e ^ , 36” z  66” 
top . H ighback le a th e r  
chair and two side chalrS. 
$400. Telephone 6463336.

BOYS 20” BMX Bicycle, 
o r i g i n a l  c o s t ,  $129. 
Completely reconditioned, 
l ike new.  Huffy.  Will 
sacrifice for $65.00. CaU 
6461794 anytime.

BARN FULL of treasures 
to trash. Country Barn 
Co l l ec t i b l e s .  Sul l ivan 
Avenue, South Windsor. 
Open every Saturday and 
Sunday.

NEW DOUBLE Hung win
dow eight over eight, 41w x 
53h. M5.00. Four m etal 
patio chairs, mesh back 
and seat, $16.00. 6462190.

VARIETY of perennials,

ground covers, sedlum, 
ouse plants, cacti,swedish 
lvy,transcantiiia plus four 

kitchen chairs. Private 
home. 649-6480.

TWO PAIRS of beaded 
ba m b o o  c u r t a i n s  f o r  
doorway or room dividei'. 
$30.00 M r pair. Telephone

BOWLING BALL w ith 
c a s e ,  $10 ,00 . A i r -  
conditioner, good condi
tion, ^ .0 0 .  T u^h o n e  647- 
8715.

MAGIC CHEF 36inch gold

fas range. Good condition. 
30.00 o r b e s t  o f f er .  
elephone 6466409. '

SMALL POOL Deck with 
laddera, $35. Good Ampro 
pool fUter, $35. Good used 
IS” radial tires, four for 

6466089.

FIVE WINDOWS, six over 
six  w ith  th r e e  t r a c k  
aluminum sUntfli windows. 
Price, ^ .0 8 .  T eldphm  
6469040.

Moke It & Save:

Q-138
8330

1618

A fle tte r in g , s ld e -ec-  
cented yoke is softly 
gathered. With a choice 
o t eleeve lengths, and a 
band' collar, it  takes on ,  
a different look.

No. 8880 with Photo- 
Guido is in 81m  10 to 18. 
Siso 12, 84 bust, 8M 
yards 46inch.
T0..liai$, Mil $1J» fw ssw BSttsra||M aSf NT ssstses sss

' ilUM UnT
w iB aS fo fow ,

SRltSewSSTYLatS.”'
Now F A SH IO N  w ith  
Photo-Guido pattema in 
a ll s i io  rangaa , haa a

I Cola CoUoe- 
r aiieq: plus 

BONUS Coupons!
Prieo . ^ . 1145.

Directions for stitching 
long or short Dirndls are 
incnided in Make It with 
Needle A Thread, plna, i- 
40 other useful and a|r^.; 
tractive items for th«>,. 
wardrobe and home (pU.:;, 
nafore, barbeque apron,,« 
smock, Xmas trims, pU- 
Idws, etc.) Pun to do in 
your leisure time, and 
economical, too.-

Q-1S8, Make It with 
Needle k  Thread is $3i25 
a copy.
Ts tidtr, sssd $345, hKlsfos 
petisi»$|lllMMit6 

'sawisaur

cost, ma ssoSsr.
sseaAT*s4sisea ' 

o-iM-seus-eM u s  un. s*wIt Srstt ISni Ss* Is auks Ms. 
•■tN -  K n m n  taiin . m 
sMsss sss wpnssrt siiipn.

' i r *

t A G  S A L E  S IG N S
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? Thebestwaytoan- 
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you'll Twelve pNETAG SALE SIGN . FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A t  OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SO., MANCHESTER

Apaifinanta tor Aont 83

AVAILABLE August 1st - 
spacious redecorated six 
room apartment - three' 
bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, first 
floor. No pets. Security. 
9m  plus utilities. Call,646 
0764.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovated, country 
setting . Two bedroom s 
starting a t $285. Telrahone 
4261270 or 233-0660.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Raaort P r o p M f  Par 
R a n t 83 
• • • • •« • • • • • • • • • • • •* • • • • •
COTTAGE FOR R ent - 
Charlestown, R.I. Call 646 
4578 or M01464-3S47. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
NofrtM-AptB. 10 ohoro $9
• • • •« • • • • • •* • • • • • • • • • • • •
ROOMMATE needed to 
share  house on Bolton 
Lake. $250 monthly plus 
u ti li t ie s  and secu rity . 
Telephone 6463980. 
••■ •••••■ ••••■ •••••••••a
Autoa Par Bala B1

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS,MANCHESTER.Recently 
d eco ra ted  th re e  room  f «  »100

0575 Ext. 7816. Call Refun
dable.

a p a r t m e n t .  Ava i l ab l e  
Apgust 1st. C arpeting, 
ap^iances and heat in
cused. $355. No pets. 6 ^  
2829, 6465600.
—-----------------------------u
FOUR ROOM Apartment, 
second  f loor ,  m a t u r e  
adults, no appliances, no 
pets. References, security. 
One car. 6461265.

THREE ROOM Apartment 
centrally located • newer 
four family. Appliances, 
air-conditioning and heat 
included. Nice yard, base
ment, laundry, storage and 
parking. Security and lease 
required. $365 per month. 
Call 646-0063 after 6 p.m.

MANCHESTER - “Wanted 
mature or retired people” 
fo r  tw o  b e d r o o m  
townhouse with kitchen 
appliances, breakfast bar, 
dining area, laundry hook
ups, private basement and 
covered patio! $450 per 
month includes heat and 
hot water. 649-4000.

MANCHESTER - Four 
room apartment, second 
floor. $ ^  nlus heat and 
utiUties. Call 6463379.

3Vk ROOMS. Like private 
hom e. Working single 
adult, married couple. No 
children, pets. Lease. 646 
2880.

IM K KFOSSESSNNS

1STS p OCQg pipe PUk- 

**1*78 ro n p  hm w  Torino

Tho abovo can be oaen at 
ttw ‘

S M i w M e f  

ttS Mtio airaM

Hamaa tor Rant 84

EAST HARTFORD - Large 
six room s plus. Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
cen tra lly  located near 
chu rches , schools and

1973 BUICK AppaUo - AM- 
FM stereo, new exhaust, 
four barrell, 66,000 miles. 
Interior good, some body 
rust. $900 o r ' best offer. 
Telephone 6462088.

1970 OLDS CUTLASS- 95,- 
000 miles. Best Offer. Call 
6468069 after 6 .

MERCURY Sephyr wagon, 
1960. Four speed, lour cyl., 
AM-FM stereo radio, low 
m i l e a g e .  G r d a t  g a s  
mileage. CaU 6461831.

1971 MUSTANG Fastback - 
302 cubic inch. Engine runs 
great. $700.00 or best offer. 
After 5 p.m., 6466740.

1971 CAMARO • automatic, 
radio, very clean, exceUent 
condition. CaU 6466084.

DODGE DART -1978. Slant 
six, two door, automatic 
t r a n s m i s s i o n ,  po w er  
steering , no ru s t, low 
mileage, new tires, new 
brakes. $2395. 6467901.

Court o( Probata,
District ol Maoebaatar 
NOT1CX OP HIAMNP .

ESTATE OF MARY C. NBVtNS, 
a  mloor

Pursuant to an ordar of Hon. 
William E . FUxOarald, Judfa, 
dated July S, ItSI a  hearioi wlU ba 
bald oo an appUcaUoo pnylog (or 
auUwrity to comptnmlaa and satUa 
a certain doubtful and dlaputad 
claim In favor ot said aetata 
against the Board Ol'EdudiUoa, 
Town ot Manebastar, Coaoectlcut 
as in laid appUcatloo on file more 
fully appears, a t the Court of 
Probata on July a ,  ItS l a t 10:W 
A.M.

aw rria L. Andaraoo, 
Aai't. Clark

mm

ATTENTION
CONTRACTORSt

THE TOWN OP COVENTRY 
HAS RECEIVED A 1.4 MIUJON 
DOLLAR O RW T FROM THE 
DEPARTMENT OF HOU8INQ 
AND URBAN DEVBLOPRIENT 

, OVER THE COURSE OF T H R p: 
YEARS, a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
| 6«0,000.W OF THIS GRANT WILL 
BE AVA ILA BLE TO 
HOMEOWNERS AND TENANTS 
TO REHABILITATE THEIR 
HOMES. THE RBHABIUTATION 
WnX INCLUDE SUCH TTEtS AS 
MAJOR STRUCTURAL REPAIR 
WHERE HEALTH AND SAFETY 
IS A C O N C E RN . CODE 
V IO LA T IO N S, H B A T IN O , 
ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBmO 
SYSTEMS, NEW ROOFINO, 
S ID IN G , EN E R G Y
CONSERVATION MEASURES. 
ETC.

WE ARE HOPINO THAT YOU 
WILL PAHTTCIPATE IN OUR 
REHABILITATION PROGRAM. 
WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO CALL 
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS 
AND IF  YOU WISH TO BE 
IN C LU D ED  ON OUR 
CONTRACTORS’ LIST.

PLEASE CONTACT:
NANCY J . JACK 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
COORDINATOR 

AT THE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

OPFICE
oatn 742-6010

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received In tba 
Office of Qie Director oI Oeuerel 
S erv ice t, 41 C enter S tree t, 
Mancheiter, Connecticut, until 
July a ,  ISSi at S:W p.m. tor the 
foilowlng:
NIINETKEN ( 1 9 )
U IC K O C U M P U T E R 8  — 
Mancheeter High School 
The Town ot Maoebetter is an 
equal opportunity employer, and 
requires an afllrmativa acUon 
policy tor all of Us Contractors sod 
Vendors as a condiUon of doing 
business with the Town, as per 
Federal Older UI4S.
B id F o rm e , p l a n t  and  
epecUlcatlons are available a t the

SKs“" L a f® a n ru tiu S " e ?  84p lu s  n e a t  a n a  U tll l l ie s .  street. Mancheeter. Cnnnecticut.plus heat and utilities. 
SMurlty deposit. No pets. 
Telephone &9-4084 after i
P .m .____________________

GLASTONBURY - Six 
rooms. Convenient loca
tion,  t hr ee  bedroom s, 
appliances, waU to wall 
c a r p e t i n g ,  g a r a g e ,  
f^ p la c e . Telephone 636

OUleaa-Btaraa
.for Rant 88

W?)*RkV p ACE  , OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
I^ N T  in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. RetaU 
and commerciaUy zoned. 
CaU 8761801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square fee t office 
ayailaU e. Main S tree t 
l o c a t i o n  w i t h  a m p l e  
parking. CaU 6462891.

MANCHESTER - Fur-  
iii^ed  office - tastefidly 
Itecorated, all utilities, 
d d c r e t a r l a l  s e r v i c e s  
available, Great location. 
$1P0. 0460505.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. C all: C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 6461126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE-For aU your 
m otorcycle needs, call 
u s.C om petitive  rates.. 
F riendly  serv ice. Fine 
conwanies. Ask for Janet 
or Judy. Crockett Agency, 
6461577. ' ■__
1977 750 HONDA Super 
Sport, $1700.1979 Kawasaki 
KZ400,  $1,000.  B o th  
exceUent condition. 646 
6813.
• • a a a a a s a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a e
Campara-TraUan-ltablla 
Hamaa 68

street, Manchester, OoonecUcut.
Town o f  Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss 
General Manager 
017-07

INVITATION TO BIO
Sealed bids wUl be received In the 
Office of the Director of General 
S arv ica i, 41 C anter S tree t, 
Manchester, ConnacUcut, untU 
July U , USl at 11;M a.m. for the 
foUowing: FURNISH A INSTALL 
ALUM INUM  ST O R M
WINDOWS — SENIOR CITUEN 
CENTER
INFIELD PRO MAINTENANCE 
M.ACIIINE and TRAILER 
The Town of Maoebeste Is an 
equal opportunity employer, and 
requires an allIrmaUve action 
poUcy (or aU qf Its Contractors and 
vendors as a cendiUon ot doing 
business with the Town, u  par 
Federal Order 1U4S.
B id F o rm s , p la n s  and

1973 DODGE CAMPER spacUlcatlona a re  avalW a a t the
Van • $1800. Good condition, 
CaU 646-3108 evenings; 876 
1434 days.

12 X 50, 1973 NEW MOON, 
with tool shed and patio. 
ExceUent condition. Ideal- 
te located in Vernon. 876 
7179 after 5 p.m.

INVITATION 'TO
Repair ot Sldawaiks, Bolton

MANCHESTEUl - Central Etamentaiy Schixd,. BnUan, CT. 
tocation, modem medicM 
irprofessional office suite, ^
first floor, 825 to 14M iq. ft.
^  htiuues and paiW?g|B: p .m ., July U, Un Award to be 

made on or bMUta Juiy IS, IM . 
01M7

- - LEGAL NOTICE
* - 'town of Andover, Connecticut

r : Zmlng Board of Appdals'
Hip jbmlng Board of Appa& o< the. Town e l AaifMar, Ooaaaetlcnt win 
hold a public bearing In the Town OCOee BftUBag, Wadneoday, JuWSl, 
l i e  a t 8:00 p m , to & ar Uie hdlowtiis appUeaUeo aaklni ft* rellel bum 
Uia'Zaalng Laws at Uia Town at Andow, CannscUcuL 
IM4 -  Dann Anstln- - Lot located a t  a s  LriM Read -  raqfMStInc DtlW 

'< bom aoping ragi^UisH foUcIa VI, Saedoa 8P*4*
RMOlraimU: ' .
i rL o ta re a - b a t» ,1 M  a « ia ta (a tt - -a fo d t4 M to -‘ yatlanet- 
o( U,H0 tq u tr t (eat aaadtit ^  *  : v ' ^.. LProutage —h ts ia ia tt—naadamite—varitocaadBlaat-. 

 ̂ oaodod
' I. RaarYard —hai4Bfeel —n a ad a n ta a t—v a ria a ca c te fe it

needed. .
ilk-linitk»ltAOroli---h)eatad«i Pina Rld|a Drive-raquoaUng 

hSulbw  snolog tagnlattoaArttcit VI, SacUea U.Q0.e Space 
RaqcircmenU. Side Yard -  has 10 (eat S inebw—naada a  feat 
— varlinea 0 (bet t  Inriwa noadsd. 1

At Uils baarUis Intaraatad pattona may appear and be beard and written 
coisnunkaUoat rocaivad. Said appeals are on ffia and may be seen In 
the office of the Town Clerk, Town Office Building.
Dated at Andover, Conoactlcnt U Jnly, IMi .

Zoning
„ AtkloYer, Canneciicul * , '

Mary C. McNunan, Chairman 't 
01607  ̂ - i ’

General Services Offlca, 41 C u ter 
Street, Manebasta, Coonactlcut. 

Town of Mahehester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B, Weiss, 
General Manager 

01607

INVlTA’nON TO BIO
Sealed bids will be received In the 
office of tba DliacU* ot Oeoaral 
Services, 41 C anter S tree t, 
'Manebastar, ConnaeUeut, until 
July IS,.1W at 11:00 t.m . for the 
(oUowIns:
PtlRNISH a  INSTALL CARPET 
RENOVATION.* ADDITION 

TO
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL'  
The suecasalul bidder will be 
required lo execute a  e u tra c t with 
Custom Concept B n llda ri of 
Coonactlcut, Inc., the Oenual Oon- 
traetcr for tba Ranoyatlob add Ad- 
d itlu  to Manebastar H l|b  School. , 
Bid forms, pUas and apo^eaU ena ' 
are avaUawa for plekap at the 
O uara l S u v icu  offlca, 41 Center 
Street, Manebastar, OonnacUcut 
01040. . -
Rid plana and spadB catlona are 
available lor U spaellu  only i t  t t*  • 
atfkw oi the A ft^taeL Rutaeu 
Gibaon von Dobtaa Ioe„ Ux Far- ' 
mlngtnn A vuna, n rm ln f ta a ,  
Ceonaetleut OOOSl and DadM 
Reports, Avon Park South, 10 
Tow«r Lana, A.van, CoanabUOiit. '  

. 00001.
The' Town at Mtnchariar Is aa--. 
equal igiportaniw enmloyar, lad  
raquiras an afArmaUve aeUao ' 
policy for all of Its Contraefawi and 
Vendors u  a conditkn a t doUw 
businen with tba Town, u  par 
Federal Order IIHO.
Town at Mandiester, 
Connecticut ' "
RobertB. W«dss, ’ ,
G en ^  Manager . . ‘
01607 . , t

Classified Ads
To all home 

subscribers of
The Herald that
hove something 

to sell for
■I

less than *99°°
lanchester Herald 

One Herald Square 
Manchester, Conn. 06040

N A M E . , ........................  ........................
ADDRESS.............  ........................
CITY .................................................... '.........
ZIP .........  .........  ............. PHONE.

TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLANK. LIMIT 20 WORDS.
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